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Byimg m» mm. to mat# my mm&taim»,Bring m  mm to mat# my yiain#,
Men with M#ire# in t&eir pmppeme,
A M  mm eras in tbmiy hroâms. * Sammni W. Fo## »
m m km
0 m m #  Pati# @ih#@m it hmmm as the fa#am of êmeat 
Falla $ Montana» Itttlo ha# h@«a w i t t ^  to eaq̂ laim #at h# 
did to earn am# a ti#e. Me ha# heem dwpieted a# a piomeep, 
hut #at mMo him su# ha# Img heem huried in old nemipapeps 
and lettep files* Study of #eao old reoord# reveal# wmh 
about # 0  kind of a mm he was» mu# about hi# a@@#pli#h" 
ments# Fe#e## # e  reason m  little ha# been known in the 
past of hi# plan# and wo# is âm to t M  fast that he was 
primarily a promoter* ©nly a# an investor in real estate 
did he carry on a life-time activity* As an entrepreneur 
he was instrmmtal in %hm development of the sheep industry» 
mining» and water power* Be was alim one of t w  main advo­
cate# of milroad expansion into Montana* Oibgwrn was never 
fully remunerated for all these services, owing to the fact 
that he was more visionary than realistie*
A# a politician he was at times quite influential» 
although he navw held # e  state-wide power and reputation of 
su# men as Senator fhoma# Carter» Martin McCinness, Sovemor 
Samuel Bauser, William A. Clark, and Marcus Paly* Pari# 
Gibson dimbed the political ladder slowly* He was a member
-11-
of the Mela© legislature at the age of twenty-one, Then 
at the age of fifty-three he became the first mayor of 
Great Falls* In 1889 he represented Cascade County at 
the Constitutional Convention and later became a state 
senator. In 1901, when he was seventy-one years of age, 
he received his greatest honor, being elected United States 
senator by action of the state legislative assembly 
Galled in special session. After his term expired in 
1905, Gibson's political activity declined, mainly 
because of his advanced age and his desire to devote the 
remaining years of his life to unfinished business at 
Great Fells, He then returned to the Falls, where he 
spent the last fifteen years of his life in real estate 
end civic affairs.
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CHàPTBR I
m m  m im  to m m à m
Parla Sibsoa ima bom ©a ̂ vÛLy i, 1830, at «Slbson
Flaaa,^ the family homaataad ©a the Sa©@ rlvwp near Browar
fieid la Oxford Coanty, üalae. Be ima the 9^  of Abel aad
Am%e (Boward) Olbsoa^ both of pioaeer families* Oaptaia
Abel Oihsoa, t W  aiath child of fimot&qr aad Margaret (Whilmma)
Oibson, m s  bora at Beaalker, Bew Baapshire, ©a March 23, 1790
He beeame a gentlmaa of marked ability aad enterprise » nwai-
bar of the Iktine legislature of l#f2, bolder of other cIt II
offioes$ and promin^t agrarian and lumberman* Be m s  also
tlîa captain in militia a M  fought In the War of 1812,
Bis ancestors on both sides had been in America since early
in the sevmitecmth centui^* Bis first Asmrican ancestor,
John Gibson, was boMi in @%laad in 1601 and had settled(2)in Massachusetts in I631* According to one accouat
his paternal grandfather served under the British flag in
(3)the French and Indian War*
(1) Mehitable G. G. Wilson, Jolpi
Washington, D* C.# 1900, ;(2) Tom Stout, Montana. Its Storr and Biogra#y*Hew York; i m T H l , ”  tW T(3) Helen Fitzgerald SaWers, A History of Montana* 
Ghloago and Hew fork* 1913» m T p * IloE
«-2-
s iM  aX$o # @  family h W  in 
Amajfiea tmm earliest iays. fim first ®f tMa liz# t© 
migrate te the Kew #erld «as #mes 8©«ar€, ^  m i  W m  
im #sgl@M a M  heeaw a resMemt ef Bw#@ry$ Hassaehasettit
(if.)as early as # His iese^^amt, #am Bewari# «as a 
mmher of the fmea# tea Parly erne kmireë a M  thirty years 
later, lme*s iraadfator Boward served as a ŝeldier im
- (5)the Eevolutloàj and hie sor, lime's father, alee fonght
ia the Gontiwntal army. The latter «as #reeent at the
Battle of Saratoga and the surrender ef Birgoyne and die-
(ê)tingmished himself at the Siege ef Torktem.
Paris Qihson later said# By grandmother Howard, before her marriage «as JWheeea dleawn, md, it is «ort^ to note that,«hen a girl, she saw # e  exeited fsmmta past her im m , anwd aj'beet th^^nld he, and soon aftmp heard ^  shoteat Imclngtzm* ??î 
Abel and Amo dibsorn «ere the parenté of eevmm ohSldrtn, 
four of lâxm were girls, T W  oldest son, Angnatns Ahel 
dibson, was a colonel in # @  WLted States Amy and was 
assigned to the defense of Washington, D.d#, In 186%,
The seeoM son, Howard, was bom ahont IS^ or 1831.
In later years W  lived In California* He died of t w
(95Panami fever in Boston, however, on BeemAer 28, I8f2«
U  ii!; "ploa
(7) grmn*a fanAlr mwao, dietated by Pwpis Gibson to icmald Gibsmi 
m  l ^ A o p e ^ S ^ A, Nos. 2 & 3
(9) I ^ m m e  w i l s < m . ^ t o M l a ^ Ê M m È m e W ,  
a #  M m  Mâtaiigi n *
wmGTû of # 0  W y W W  ^^^of faria @mwrn là 
mvailmWLe.; W t  h@ vm# éom&tleaa mmüLde# by # w  evemt# # M  
aohlovmemtm ef bis #g», # e  #%i%e# itatos vas tbm Mgimp» 
nSMg * gfmt atvanso im seimtifi# #l#oev«#ie# amâ W W # i a l  
pregye##, m â  fm tê  w W r W  vitb tbe gmovimg m%iem#
%Ami^ #im pem% earn, of ûmmlj&pBm% tib^. va#
m  m%9%mâSm ef # @  imeeimm sf iirit ef pregme##.
Â$ tbo tiw ef bi# % x # K W  # «  wiom baâ a pey#*-
tie# of appmzimtely fiftem siiliio» pm p% e* Wring thi# 
perio# #tmm p&vm?f vb:i# va# te romlntionim# nsatieai and 
land traWL, l#gr in it# infamey# fbe steam railvay va# 
IWked vtpm %  #mny a# an absurd novelty* fbe pioneering 
Wltimere & #M# bad |nst laid tbs first rallvay traek; and 
altWn#» # e  first wr#  ̂ #oy#d on it vere banled by boraes, 
seen an mgine genewting steam m $ need to pall tbe ears.
% e  first raüvay ears vere eonstmeted like doaeord 
eoaebe#! for wp to #i# time stage ooaebe# bad bandied #&e 
passenger traffie over tbe most higbly popnlated areas of # »  
land*
# e  povar low did not eome into eristwee until «fir­
ing @ibson*s infanoy, â H  Wm vork oonneeted vitb t W  elotb* 
ing of tbe farmer*# family at #at time tbrongbwt tbe M m  
Wglaad a W  Middle itates va# #na w  # e  farm itself \ i f  
tbe evw indnstrion# motber of # e  Wnsebold* #ib@en later 
related bov$ In bis boyboW, bis olo#e# vere span and vovm
(10) Aweadik A, No. h.
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te lits pfâftt mebtevmmmt# as & plemssr statesmam, Wstmsss#-
«an* aad Wmattartan* ht# atna mate# granted to Sihson*
riçjthen thütted States Senator* the honorary degree of Id,#.
#arti% ht# yonth Part# had Wen urged hi# fatiber 
to travel westmrd and fotmd a hm» In t W  *neir western 
land of opportnntty#** He aeoept# ht# parent's advtoe 
a M  tn War# of 1@52* aftmp gradnattng from Wwdotn* jonr- 
neyed westward for the first time* setting hi# st#ts on 
the mtnot# ooimtry. While In Illinois he stayed at his 
sister's hcaae In ̂ Bonongh Gomty. Sihson later related 
that the jonmep had reqnired more than two weeks and that 
he %m# mWh i#resaed with #ie dtffionlties emionntered 
along the way. He commented that Ghieago was then a hast* 
ling city of twenty#.nine thonsand, alive with tbe activity 
and determination which have alwiy# characterised it. fhem  
was m  appreciahle amount of railway tradkage west of 6hl* 
ca#^ at that tin# since the hulk of passenger traffic was 
handled on stage lln»#*^^^
#mw mmths after yomg dihson arrived In Illisois*
his father died* amd the son returned to take over the man*
(17)agement of the family farm. #e entered politic# at
(19) gtont* Mcntwm. Its Story aad Bjesraphy. Ill* p. 657.(16) freat Phil# frihime. Hov^her 22* 191*».
(17) IT 1 # .
owe, and, In the September election of 1853» he was chosen 
a member of the lower house of the Maine legislature to rep­
resent the counties of Pryeburg, Brownfield, and Porter,
The next year he made a second trip west and visited
(19)the falls of St, Anthony in Minnesota* The potential
power of these falls impressed him greatly, an Impression 
which remained with him thro^h life. The sonrce of power 
at the falls of the Missonri was later a major reason why 
he desired to fonnd a comrnimity at that location. His en* 
ergetic mind m s  no longer satisfied with faiming.
In Angnst, 1858, Gibson married Valeria G, Sweat, 
who was bom in Brownfield, #tine, on November 30, 1839•
She m s  a wcaaan of many accomplishments, had an aristo­
cratic bearing, and was considered quite beautiful,
She bore Paris four children, two of whom died at an early 
age. The second bom child, Helen, died in 1862 at the 
age of one. Paris’ immesake passed on in I867 during hi# 
second year*
There is considerable material available concerning 
the other two sons, Phillip aad Theodore, who were later 
closely associated with their father in some of his busi-
(18) Kenne# J. Boyer, Librarian, Sowdoin College, Brunswick, 
Maine, a letter dated September 10, 1951, in response to the author’s inquiry concerning the early life of Paris Gibson..
(19) w m  m#rnt#, December 18, 1920»(20) Mrs, Warren Toole, wife of postmaster Great falls, Montana, Interview, Deesaaber 11,
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0f # e  WLsalamlp# were epem# fm  Kimweetm
wfts admitted as a state ia 1##, W t  as fm  mrth as the 
$t. &&thmsr*s fhULs its s«ttl#mmt# were eemflæâ almest 
whaliy te the hem#» ef # e  Mississippi# Westsafd tv m  
these settle^mts te the seattere# settl#wmts <m the Paei* 
fie eeast m s a %d&demess' left a]mest em^ieteiy # e
eemtrel ef the Imdiams* # @  §m m f hiaehfeet* #%##
temtresy and ethers made am almest iz^metrabie harrier te 
the settlmemt ef the great #@rthwest. is late as 1#2 the 
irate Sioimc raided the settlemmts ef MimaaseW, tertmrimg 
and hiUimg mms" mem* wmen* amd ehildrm# Tim massamre
resmltw in dririmg #%e hestile trihes ef Indians west ef 
the Missouri River# from that time mntil IS^ Montana he## 
eame # e  theater of fierm# Wliam raids and battles#
%ie mm state of Mimeseta was considered of little 
rains for agriemltmre. and mmtil 1057 fleer and wheat were
(25shipped to Saint Fanl and Minnsapolis from Iowa and Illinois* 
it the heginnis^ of the year 1060 # e  popmlation of Mitmea* 
polis was ahont fifteen WmdrWl. It had two or three 
starved** retail stores, and its mamifaetnring emhraeed m e  
flooring mill. Its ha#d% capital did not emeed twenty- 
five thonsand dollars# and there was mot a wealthy man among 
its residents. It was an isolated spot away ont on Idle fron­
tier* , War parties and trihes of wild Sionx fregtwatly pass*
(2̂ ) William Watts folwell* 4 Rlstorr gg 0t#Patil.t
19#, pp. 109-W #(25) falls frihnae.,# Wovwher 22, 191%,
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first privately Wilt mill m  vest side of the river.
Kreeted in 1859 ̂ it was sitmtW et the eormer of First
(27)Street a M  Sixth kvewm Somth# for that day it we#
a big mill#»#ree stories high aad wei#ring forty-five
W  sixty-fiTe feet, with a oap&eity of three hmdred bser-*
rels per day* It ahipfwd almost all its prodaets to
Chisago* The Cataraet Mill was still standing in 1920.
later it ims tom down to make way for more modem stme*
tnres* From 1859 natil 1863 S^staum and Oibson operated
#ie mill alone and then took into the partnership Jndd and
Bra#ett* later it was sold to B. E. Barber, founder of
the Barber Milling Gon#any# The Cataraet kept its t im
reputation into the seventies and was a leeder in the
(29)movemmt which revolutionised milling. The four
erected the lorth Star % W l m  Mill in 1W2 upon the corner 
dia^pmally amross the strwt fr# the Cataract Mill, Cpc# 
its completion the interests were divided; Itdd and l^ac- 
kett (later Barbers) keeping t W  Hour mill, and Eastman 
and Cibmn taking the woolm mill,^^^^ # e  latter being the
(27) William B. Fieldhouse, «History of The Flour Milling
Industry of Minneapolis," (unpublished Master's thesis. The thiiversity of Minnesota, mnneapells# 1916), pp*lC#l Istery* The Whnesota Historical Society,
p. 133.(29) Charles %ron Kuhlmann, "The SevelopBent of flour #Hini In Mimeapolis," (IMpublished Master's thesis, ^ e  
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 19#), p. 28.(30 Fieldhouse, on. cit.. pp. 10*11
-11-
firat of Its kind In Minneapolis* fhis ©ibsoa> fylea? Woolen 
C31)cospai^ mannfaotnred flannels, blankets, robes, and
(32)Tarions other artleles. % e  Star blai&ets were of the
highest qnality and were used in the palaoe ears of that 
day* ïhoy won the top prise as the best wool«n blanket# 
in the world at the Ceajtennial Exhibition in 1$76* Gib­
son's experience gained in woolen mazmfaotnring in Minnea­
polis aided him immeasurable in his laWr sheep and wwl 
venture# ia Montana* Even daring his residence in Minnea­
polis he was impressed with the opportunities t*mt Montanm
(33)offered for the sheep business.
Gibson's suooess attracted so mzch attention that
.the Idimeapolis f j^s on Saturday morning, March 19, 1901#
referred to him as fellow##
MÈP4 Gibson was one of the pioneers in the d€rvelopieat of this city and his energy and enterprise contributed in no small degree to the pxosperity it now en|oys* He has always been the friend of the city in Whose early industrial and conereial growth he took so prWLnent a part# (3W
Â very eivlC'^ainded citisen, Gibson m a instrumental 
in establishing the public library of Mizmeapolla# Wiich 
in early days was called the Ithenaeum* He was one of the 
first trustees of the Church of the PWeemer (ttaiversalist) 
and in 1862 was a member of a committee of ten appointed
, Bec^ber 18, 19^.IÔ. 8. of Eorthwest. Minneapolis, 
9# 1901
mm
1̂  the eltlmwmpÿ' to ralso mm&y to r the hsaefit of # e  
femille# of the m m  #10 eallsteâ la the Union Am y* Qihrnm 
m s a charter member of the îfesoaie lodge of Mlnaoapoiis m d  
uns also m stam#i advocate of a state mlverslty for Mlaae- 
sota, which was chartered In 1868, He served on the iKaiver- 
sity Board of Regents from 1871 through 1879? being elected 
Becretary^^reasnrer of this distlngni«#ed body on May 3? 1879 
When the prosperity follmdng the Civil War snbsided 
as the cenWPy progressed, Gibsm nnderwent heavy financial 
loss dnring the Ranie of 1873 • He dldn»t recover from the 
adverse effects of this depression %hile in Minnesota, and 
six years later, at the age of forty»alne? he migrated to  
Um tm m territory, living heard reports concerning the 
great advants^e associated with sheep raising in northern 
Mbntana, h© desired to try his hand at It. He decided to 
make his new at Fort Benton? Montana, %hich was situ» 
ated at the head of navigation on the Missonri River. At 
that time the bism of northern Montana were being rapidly 
extermlimted. fhe cattle bminegs had then only extended 
as far north as the dallatia Valley. Ho railroad had as 
yet entered this section* Bms river shipient via steam­
boat east and sonth was the cheapest and safest means of 
transport, fhis was i#ortant to dibson, for he Intended 
to deal extensively with eastern markets, as Fort Benton 
was also a small trading post, the only one in northern 
Montam at that time* Gibson eonld pnrchase his snpplie#
«►2.3**
fiuad his prWWet# tmve readily there than a#iAer@ else 
la m^rtheia B&mtana.
fkm MaHaa Bead led westward t r m  Beaten te Helena, 
he«p Wdge, Mlsmmla, and Valla Valla, meklag fort Beaton 
alse the eeater for weatwmrd trade and derdepmeat.
In lime, iBTf, dibeon arrived In Port Benton «fro» 
the States" as the eatress lorn want in those days. %ongh 
his real interest from the Wgiimlng had been to go into 
the sheep ralsii% business, la^ of funds forced him to 
postpme his contemplated large sheep purchases for a 
time# Dnria% this period he staged a am&ll limber yard 
at fort Bentcoi and fotand a rmtdy sale for buildjUng snp» 
plies* Be bonght bnlldi%% mterlels that season as long 
as the steemWats ran* Scon thereafter he sold his Insber 
Wslness to a Hr. George Steel# Gibson also dealt in real 
estate, ^  Port Benton Veeklr Becord said of him on Mar^ 
5, l880i "Paris Gibson manifests a stannch confldeime in 
the fatnre of Benton in a practical manner* Within the 
last week he has pnrchasW not less than sixty lots in» 
side the town limits, and he is yet in search for more." 
Soon thereafter he bought the Hges property adjoining the 
town a M  rented out apartimnts in lentcaa. In June, 1882, 
he. purchased from Frank Deletras for fîfty»two hundred 
dollars, eighty lots in his contemplated addition to the 
townsite in Benton* Shortly afterward# he sold the same
lots to s si^Mioats fo? Bixtyrnf&m bmidred dollars» In 
OetofesTf 1881, he contraeted ultfe a ism&s #*Dwyltt for the 
banling of ores from the mrker mine to a smelter at iold 
Run#
During his resldeaoe la Benton, dlhson seemed con- 
tlmmlly on the go# He traveled frequently between fort 
Beaton and Helmm m â aim made naaserona trips lato the 
Highwood and Belt country and to Fort Shaw, looking for a 
suitable location #i@re he might enter a profitable busi­
ness#
He brought his sons Theodore and Phillip to Benton
in the spring of 1880. 11 Wilkins stated that Gibson
obtained laM on the Missouri liver six miles above the
town# at what was called "Three Islands," and stocked it
(35)with sheep. He put his boys in charge of this ranch.
(35) Mr* Wilkins said that his father ran a road ranch and stage station at Bight Mile Springs at that time and that the Gibson boys were their nearest neighbors#He stated that they founi them very fins neighbors 
(tell lESteSf ^8, 193^)#
GMFtPlE II
Before Glbamm arrlveâ in Montana, there were few shee^^^ 
raised in the ferrltory# history of the sheep Indust^ 
ia "The Treasure State** dates hack to the eighteen-sixties, 
idmn religion and gold provided the joint Incentives that 
attracted sheep raisers to Montana. Priest aad prospector 
alike created the early mmrkets for wool aad mat ton. The 
representatives of the chnrch were chiefly interested in 
clothing their congregation, while the "sonr-dooghs" were
ooaceM#d with mat ton product ion to appease their appetites
. (2) for meat.
The first sheep were brought into the state by the 
missionaries of St. Mary’s mission at Stevenvül© in west­
ern Montana. In 1867 the Jesuits introduced three hundred 
sheep from Oregon into ivhat was latèr Cascade county.
large scale sheep production began in the mountain 
valleys and the Creat Plains of Montana during the late 
seventies and early eighties. The first resl attempt t®
(1) The raising of sheep was a later industry than the cattle a M  horse business. It attained no considerable ir^ort- anc© until the coming of the railroads in the eighteen- eighties. With the advent of sheep on the great, free ranges hitherto controlled hF the eat^e companies, & bitter feud g rm  up between the cow and sheep men. It was alleged the former that t W  sheep ruined the range, shearing it clean of grass, and it was stoutly mintaliW by the latter that the sheep did nothing of the kind. (Helen fltsgerald Sanders, ^ History of Montaga. I, p.320.)
(2) Mward Norris Weatworgu ê m S m S T m m  Ames, lew»# 1#8, p. 2#.
—15~
raise sheep on a cosroercial scale in  Monimm m s  madW
lohn F. Bishop near Dillon in I86f, vith sheep Wing drlvmn
(3)into Beaverhead Valley from Califoi%la* The early Ü O d W
of Merinos in m s t e m  Kontaim were ke^t^mostly In this vall^ 
and were owned by Qrr and Poindexter*
The census of 1870 credited Montame with possessing 
only 2f0k0 sheep; being^of the mutton typCj many were brm%ht 
into the Helena region»
Fbr the %^%t eight years, the sheep industry advanced 
steadily; in 1079 the number assessed for taxation withla
o oMontana was 168,891*
In northers Montaim the promater of the sheep indus-
(7)try was Paris Gibson, the first to brîî^ sheep to this
area and especially to Fort Benton. With his son Theodore
he located his first sheep ranch on Otter Creek near Belt
in 10799 Within a year after entering the Territory, he
purchased the McGronan ranch near Port Benton and fenced
it in preparation for receiving a herd of blooded rams<8)
from the Cambell ranch of Vermont, Another band of sheep
was also acquired by Psœis dlbsoa à Son and moved nearer (9)Benton* Finally ilbson purchasM t W  East Ophir Ranch<105situated nearly opposite the wuth of the Marlas River.
<3| j M g « e i(If) Weatvorth# ^ e r ^  s @beep jlBweg*) Ixswra: ]L<p4<}*
( 55 EMsM Annual :a&sort pf]t^e :go& of SîÊSfi 
M  Montana, Helenaî 1o97, p* 5 (6) maen Fitzgerald Sanders. A History of _̂ W % # # . I, p. 322, 
<75 Wentworth, Arneriom'a SE|B Tmils, p. 5|^e^ly-Becord, March l2, 1080.
tfUISS, *ë, 10W#Jfercdi Iz, 1#®§.
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After acquiring these ranches, he began to sell #
mmber of his fine Vermmt Iferino rams. In October, 18%,
he offered three hmdred of these fine anJmls for Imwdlate(11)sale* Some of them were sold to the Star Sheep Ccœpai^»
Sale# contlimed to be good the following year* Glbs^ sold
Brooks and Hllger forty purebred rams within a period of (12)three months# In Jime, 1881, he received on the
(13)steamer Josenhine another band from Campbell# Be
continued to deal to ptirebred stock and to Jnw, 1885,
had one hondred and forty thoronghbrW Wlatoe M#s of
Ok)the Campbell stock for sale*
Dnrli% l88l, acoompaiiled by a Minneapolis man, he left 
Benton to make his first annual visit to all the sheep ranch#: 
to the area, pnrchasto^^wool for varions Eastern flmg# for 
which he was an agent* fhe following year, he and W«f#
lldridge bought from W. A* Woodson his clip of wool, amount* 
tog to eighteen thousand pounds* Through his experience as 
former head of the Worth Star Woolen Mill to Mtmnsmpolto 
Gibson had acquired a connoisseur’s regard for fine wool*
The main Montana wool market during these early day# 
was a primitive affair at Fort Benton, where all the wool 
was assembled for shipment on the river, a practice which
#11) Ibid., October 8, l88l(12) Ibid., April 27, 1882(13) Ibid., June 1, 1882.(1%) Great Falls Tribune. June 11, 1885*(15) i S y  mcord* June 30, l88l
mtil the atvent of the railroads, vhea # e  priasi*
pal isarket for the wool of aortherm Moataaa was traasfeired
(lé)to Great Falls*
In 1882 he had one loss* A fire burred down the build»
(17)lag on his Mtte sheep ranch, destroying all its contents*
During his last year in Bentom, ISS3 , Gih^n*s ranches 
eoatizmed to prosper* In hhrch he visited the ramh on Belt 
Greek wl# his partner, 6# L. Spencer, and reported the shear(18)
that year would be heavier than ever before* that
spring he built a house on his Bar las ranch and stocked this 
ranch with sheep for the coming summer* About this time,too, 
Paris Gibscm & Son made another purchase, two hundred and
(19)fifty head of Ven©at MeriiK>s for their raiwhea near Benton*
Concurrently they sold 1# P# Walker, superintendent of the
Dearborn Sheep Ccmpany on the Dearborn Elver, seventy Merino(20)rams of the Campbell Weed*
Oonceming one of his numerous trips the Fort Bemtcm
Record on îtov®aber 6, 18%), humorously remarked* "Mr* Gib-»
son is la the cotmti^ visiting his sheep*" Another Inkling
of his extensive holdings can be gained by the announcement
in the Fort Benton Record of that period that twenty* three
thousand of Paris Gibson* s sheep crossed on the upper ferry
' (21)during September Of I883*
(16) BlÆhth Report of ̂  B a m S  S i tikSE
mton Weeklv Record. December 7. 1882.
I*, May 26, 1883.
[*, October 27, 1#3* ts., September 22, I883,
fh@ fir® of Paris Gibsom & Son %m# eaBseedingly motiv#
in sheep raising inring the Gibsons residence in f^rt Bsnten*
Bat t W  elder Gibson was not entirely satisfied with his life
in Benton» and in 1883 tamed his attention to the Great mils
area ap the river, where he located his miin sheep ranches*
Mrs* Grane, an early Benton settler, believed that Gibson
maved from Port Benton to Great Palls becanse he felt the
change was best for his bnsiness* She stated;
Mr* Gib^n may have been axmewhat disgusted with his business relations in Benton, but if that was the case, he failed to stake mieh dlsturbamte about it* Gibson wanted to bay the island just vf$ the river from Fort BenWn for farther business operations, but before he CKSuld acquire it Roosevelt (no record of this man is available) 'jumped claim* on it*Gibson was so angry he declared* *1*11 see the day that grass grows in Port Benton's streets. * ̂ 227
Prom the neighborhood of Belt, Gibson had made
erous trips into the Great Palls district, where he was so
increased with the potential use of the grasses for sheep
pasturage t&mt, by 1883, he !md moved the greater part of
his sheep there* He began raising sheep there in the spring
of 1883, and during l883-8b be moved his headquarters to the 
(23)new location.
1885 he had become one of the greatest sheep grow­
ers in Montana* During #is period he and another large 
operator, Carpenter, pastured their flocks during the sum­
mers la the area between the Port Pe#: leservolP and the
(22) toea| faps lb, 1932.
(23) Wen%r#L, P* 30^
•3D»
Qmmàtsm liim# Wimm winter set 2n, they drove their sheep 
into the breaks of the Missouri liver, where the animais 
were proteoted Arc# the ley winds and bitter cold of north# 
e m  Montana.
fhe number of sheep in Montana for the years l88f#
tbrotagh 87 had risen to two millicm despite the fast that
the winter of 1886»87 was mm of the most terrible in the
history of northern Montana. Paring that winter half
(2 0sheep raised the previous year perished.
Previous to the extrew winter of 1886*87, Gibson
and Carpenter ran cattle with their sheep* Int their eat#
tie losses were so great that winter that they sold the
r^nants, crossed the Missotari River, and ran only sheep(26)thereafter. A greater percentage of cattle than she^ 
froze to death or died becanse of lack of feed during that 
winter.
In Angnst, 1886, Gibson, his son Phillip, and four
other men organized the Great 3fells Sheep Company, #iloh
included among its holdings a large bsaid of sheep purchased
(27)the previous fall by the elder Gibson. The company pros# 
pered during the next two years despite the severe 1886*87 
winter, and at its annual meeting in Kay, 1888, ^̂ Aen Paris 
Gibson was elected president, a liberal dividend was de*
<2^ m i l l f  P*^308(25) gj£gt Arnmai leporFM . m  Board of Sheep Commissiomrm
(26) f®ntwrth:......... .m m jM U M iJ *  308.< 27) i m i  i m g ^ l b u n a Z . Ahgust #,1886,
•Si**
elewed. The stoekholdera were greatly pleased with the 
flourishing condition of the company and the^bright pros» 
pects of a heavy clip and Isœge increase. Gibson co#» 
tinned to eacpand his interests and in 188? was t W  leader 
in the formation of the North Montana ®heep Company* îtœ 
obleet of this was the buying, selling, breeding,
and raising of sheep* fhe capital sto#: was fixed at 
fifty thousand dollars, divided into five hundred shsg^ 
of the par value of one hundred dollars each# The m xiiam  
indebtedness that could be incurred was fifteen thousand 
dollars* The compel^*s main office was located at Great
Gibson was persistent in Impressing on the first 
flo#masters and those that succeeded them the importance 
of improving their flowSks so as to produce a good quality 
of wool#
Believing that American Merino wool, like foreign
wool, would be sold on the basis of its shriWsage, he
advocated the breeding of hardier strains in order to
improve Montana*s output# He believed that the growers*
lack of interest in improving their flocks might ieopar*(30)dise the state’s reputation for producing fine wool.
With this improvement in mind, he purchased a mmber of
(30) Great Falls Tribune. October 23, I886.
•22-
Belmlae sheep, be bromgbt to Mont&m a W  erosae# with
the Merinos* This cross-breeâ formed the principal part of
(21)most of the flooks ia the aortheim part of MomWna.
fhe improvemtmt in thoronghbred Merinos from Verwnt
was quite noticeable after they acclimated themselves to
the Western grasses and climate* He predicted that this
progress would continue until the Montana Merino b@cam»"a
distinct family unsurpassed and unequaled in the world#
Glbs@a did not, however, give up his interest in t W  (33)
Merino, for in 188$ he and his son were listed as having
(3h )the leading flock of registered Merinos in Montana*
In October, 1888, he remrkedt
About a year ago I sent to the North Star 
Woolen kills the fleeces of two Merino rams and two ewes* Hesuits prove that not only high grade wool can be produced here but also pfre bred ïferino wool can be grown in this territory that will ret carry an ex­cessive amount of grease and worthless yolk, and at the same time that will yield a large quantity of scoured wool#### During my exper­ience as a manufacturer of woolens, I scoured many hundreds of fleece# from thoroughbred Merino rams, many of them having been sent to me to test with special care, but I never 
saw aiy that gave as large a per cent of clean, wool as the four fleeces referred to above. '35/
(31)
iÆss& ■fiSWtoMi December , 188$.Em Moatam during the eighteen-eighties sheep were usually Wrded upon the arid range of the public <^main where the rainfall was too light to admit the raising of crops of grass or even the usual grasses. During this, and the preceding decade free range growers coiÆd face scab, in­ferior wool a M  only four pounds fleeces, and still re­port a profit of twenty-five per cent of their investmsnt# 
Helen Fitsgerald dandws, A Ristorv of Mmtam. I# p# 3m.
(35) o ja a i M i f S S B E  o o to W  23,  1886.
•23**
ills dlstlngialshsâ efforts, he had been eleeted 
the first presMent of the Em&y organized Montana Wool* 
growers Associatloa on Jammry 12, I883, at lOrt mnton
C36’and aervM in this office for twenty*two oonsecntive years, 
this organization was continually looking out for the In­
terests of its mmmhers, %  I883, the first transcontinen­
tal railroad was completed #rough Montana, and a lai^e 
mmher of sheep were unloWed for rest and grazing in dif­
ferent parts of the Territory* &om of these had scah, 
whioh spread rapidly throi^hoat the Territory* Severe 
losses were sustained by lack of enforcemnt of laws al­
ready on the Territorial statute Woks, and the Woolgrowers
Association tried to secure amendmnts and enforcement of 
(37)the scab law.
In July, 1885, Sibson was in Benton buying wool for 
a large Eastern woolen concern* Mhüe there he said that 
about two thousand, five hu W r M  Mies of wool, containing 
w t  less than seven hundred thousand pounds, had already 
been received at that place during the season# le stated 
that there would be five huMred thousand points »®re 
brought in, making a total for 188$, of one million, two 
hundred thousand pounds* This wool was bought and shipped 
almost wholly mi account of Boston dealen; and commission 
smn a M  was shipped at a rate of #1*95 per hundred fnm
(36) Merrill G* Burlingame, Montana Prwitlpr. Helena* 19%:p* 288
(37) Great .fapfS Tribum.., January 7, 1938»
ftert Wmtmi t© Ôibson asfceâ If the griboae remdey#
ÙT the gpowers of the Territory realised what a tûeae-
iàg the old Missouri Elver %m# to the Korthwestern comtry# 
It It mitm not for its navigable water, M  stated, the wool* 
growing industry of Montana eould m>t exist# Rail rates, he 
believed, were too high, and until there was more railr^d 
om#etltlon, it would be a sad thing for the woolgrowers 
and farxaers if steamboats stopped runnii^.
In 1885 he eommented that the outloWc for the sheep 
industry was exodlleat although it had just passed through 
a great depression*
Uelvirg into the eeonomic effeets of depression up<m
the industry, he wrote#
When finaneial distress visits our country the manufacturer of woolen goods is among the first to feel its effects* The con* suxt̂ tion of wool beomaes less and less every day through the period of contraction, un­til a majority of the mills of the country either stop altogether or are run on greatly reduced time#
The result, he said, was the steady decline of wwl 
prices until the rancher was forced to abandon his business* 
There were few buyers at the time and only the better por­
tions of the flocks could be shipped to Eastern mrkets# 
This was no problem for t W  Eastern ranchers, who had large 
markets for mutton nearly* After sustaining losses for two 
or three years, he prophesied, a revival of the industries
(38) Great E^lla Tribune# July 16, I885.
Qî the 0omt3?y woiald take place, aad a suddea and rapid ad­
vance in wool wonld set ia with returning prosperity for
(39)the sheep business,
Gihson stated that the woolen mills were then running, how­
ever, and that nothing m s  likely to prevent good prices for 
wool aad prosperity for the sheep interests unless there was 
a recurrence of general, hard times throughout the country*
He maintained that the preceding year had added much to the 
reputation of Montana wool and that it was unequaled smong 
American grown fleeces* «Where can you find unmshed wool 
so clean and so free from burrs and dirt as our wool?« 
asked.
Gibson coBsnented on the fact that recently some of 
the sheep owners had expressed regret that they had not 
embarked in cattle raising instead of sheep* He believed 
that if they had done so five or six years before, their 
profit would doubtless have been from one to two hundred 
per cent. But looking to the probable future of these two 
branches of business, he drew the conclusion that the ob­
jection often raised that sheep raising required too much 
woldc would be heard in Montana less and less every year as 
men who went there to engage in the business expected and 
were willing to work. He thought that the superior quality 
of the wool and the great advantage which this Territory 
offered for sheep-raising were sure to attract the attea-
(39) Great Falla Tribune# :#cember 1885.
tlom of capitalists, and that large amoimts of mon@f would 
be Imrested ia ranches and peimr^nt Improvement, as had 
been done in other countries possessing similar advantage#. 
It was doubtful, he contended, if there were any place in 
the world where the sheep business, by a proper e:^@mditure 
of BKDney, could be carried on more safely and with more pro­
fitable results than in Montana Territory,
Since even the majority of the early sheep rancher# 
had started their floek# with little financial aid, by 188S 
they were quite well off, and he believed they could look 
forward to a prosperous future. He predicted^^eat invest­
ments in the improving of the various breeds.
After devoting this embyro period purely to wool pro­
duction, the Montana sheep rancher later raised more a M  
more sheep for the imtton market# Gibson’s Vermont Meriw 
strain was an improvement over the popular flocks which were 
ooB^Osed during the eighteen-saventles and eighties mainly 
of strong Spanish-Merino blood, yielding fleeces of greasy 
wool and very little meat. At that time producers were 
directing every effort to the production of wool, wholly 
ignoring the mutton product# As a result, the mutton pro­
duced was hardly fit to eat. As time progressed, mutton 
production increased with the reimval of the tariff on wool# 
The large English strains of sheep then became popular.
(W) Great Falls Tribune. December 26, I885,
19(X) the days of the gfeat range either for
eattle or sheep were gone, and the tariff and other cattses
made the production of wool so uncertain a business venture
that there had been a steady decrease in the mmher of slawMip#
For years raisers of sheep had given no attention to the mut#
ton end of the business, hut toward the end of the century(41)it was the mit1x>n breeds lAlch ca^ into prominence,
Gibson continued in the sheep industry at Great Falls 
and actively served its cause until 1905* But this direct 
participation sla#:ened off with the passing of years W »  
cause of his increasing obligations in regard to the new 
city at the falls* Real estate, political and civic van* 
tures left him little time for sheep management after the 
year I89O,
He again became Interested ia cattle during the early
years of the present century. At that time he had probaW,y
the first herd of pure-blooded Hoi steins in Montana on his
ranch adjacent to Great î^ls. They were later sold toĈ 2)California interests.
i h l ) Tcm Stout, # n t a m  - Its âlSSI âSâ I,
P* 397#(M'S) Interview with Mr. Hyman, Great Falls, Momtww, April 13, 195%.
m A Pfm  III 
GIBSON POüHîB Â c m
Paris Gibson became interested in the Great Falls 
area soon after his arrival at Fort Benton In 1079* Dnr* 
ing the same ye«up he stopped at Port Shaw for a few days 
and saw a copy of Lewi# and Clark*# records and amps.
Noting the falls of the Missonrl, be decided to visit 
them.
Throngh written and verbal reports pins in addition 
to actual visits to the area of the falls, Gibson learned 
Bruch about its natural phenomena. He was much impressed 
with its grandeur. In his book, The Fotinding pf Great
MÀ& SM al 3M Mâs. Sssssââ» statedt "I can 
never forget the impression Bmde upon my mind as I looked 
down for the first time upon these faHs (1080) and beheld 
below th^ the deep canyon with its projecting cliffs far 
above the foaming current* I could readily understand the 
feeling of Captain Lewis as he gazed upon this scene seventy- 
five years before," The follotring year, when revisiting the 
falls area, he was impressed by the ler^th aad greenness of 
the grass and by the swarms of water birds that then cover­
ed the wide segment of the river just below Cascade Park,
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« M  drew the river mer#mmrd with it. The Miasowri now eut
a mew ehamiei^ made the W#d in which Great f^ls now etande#
and pushed east through the # m & i m  Bag# Later it returned
to its approx^mte pre*glaoiai eourse near Uirgelle m d
flowed north; hut it remained in the hig hend which no#
outlines the laarthem limits of the te%m later planted hjr (2)
Paris Gibson#
The histoiy of this area was one of a primitive and 
warlike nature. At the site of Great Palls, idiere the 
Great northern Railway bridge erossed the Missouri, was 
the faimred ford on the Great Morth Trail. Here, for the 
northbound traveler, was the last still-shallow w&ter, 
for below this point there were cascades and rapids, and 
the Missouri entered deep canyons, Wov him lAo traveled 
south, it m s  the first good cessing. Here the river nar­
rowed at the end of the "L^ig Pool,® and there was not
(3)another ford for forty miles, Judge Calla%m^ said#
I2) '%'Phys fogimpkic ' hevelopmemt' '©̂  fiSe’ '#ortWm
Great Plains,® lunetM of M m M S MAmeriom, —  1 192*fr, m w ,  p»*(33 Llw#lyn Link Calia#ay-i86o«>1951«»Bozn in Illinois,he later migrated to Montana# After graduating frcat the University of Miohigan, b& practiced law la southern Montana# üaUàwày beeame attorney for Madison Gotmty and later served three terms as mayor of Virginia City# After the turn of the century he became judge of th# Fifth Judicial Mstrict of Montana, in n&ich he tried many important eases, epeciaHy water suits, le was appointed Chief Justice of the Montai» 8%#reme Court, where he served frtm 1922 until 1935* Callaway was also a mmber of Americm, Montana, and Cascade County 
Bar Associations, respectively* He served as president of the last two, and was a Republican and Mason of note, Callaway also served as president of Great Falls CWmercial ClUb (1922) # He m s  a résidât of Helena and an avid studrnt m â author of Montana history# 1#o*s Amerjaa^ %%FI,Chicago* 19^$ pp« %10-11.
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lias a g a W m y  fmm all èaatarm Ws>utm& to the w@t# %@$#
% e  variome trlbaa ©f the SJjkaSlaa,. 
g o im  Imatiag, o r goimg t© %ar. smà thelÿ mmmle# mapohi% Im fe#l@al,' mààm their eroaaimg, 'there # e  les Perees tw m  the vest, m â later # e  traî aersj a M  later still the piomer settlers anâ sto#msm erosse# ^ e  river, where mm two railways eross, am# irî re staMs the time mmiolyal hriâge upon whioh the traffio of the eity mow passes#*
to the east as far as the territorial lime there were lo# 
©ate# only soattere# ranches, sdWag ea#©, am# the Wre 
heglm&imgs of frontier towns* the country was a wilder­
ness* Forty miles north was situate# Fort Benton, whi#» 
for forty years ha# hemn an outpost of civilisation an# 
head of navigation for t W  Missonrl# Beymd the Missouri 
were the vast wmccnpled plains and foothills, covering 
the area to the aaim range of the Bookies, over whic^
John P. Stevens had not yet discovered Marias Pass,through 
lAioh a transcontinental railrtmd was to pursue its course 
to the ocean*
region between the Medicim, later called t W  
Sun Elver, on the imrth, m d  the Missouri on the south 
and east, m s  the scene of many Mttles betweac roving 
bands of Indians* One of these conflicts has been por­
trayed by Gharley Bussell* tradition also %ms it that a 
vicious conflict took place here between the mighty #.a0k*
(W A^emt M â S  Yribune. July 2, 1930.
feet m d m ©f trapper#, ©me ©f i#(m m s  Brlé^r,
nta» m s  eatreseheâ ©po© the hill herderiag on the city t© 
the @c#th*
im 1853, ©©rem&r iterem, himtiE® m ©©rtfeera rail#-
road r©©t@, a paiastsking @twy of the treat Falls
area^ aad taptala Johm Mollaa, %ho had heea a member of his
erpeditioa, imppmé it for a miHtmi^ mad fow years later*
fhoaas P* Roberts shd a party engaged hy the Hortherm Paei-*
fie Railwgr Gompai^ investigating mvigatim possihilities
of the river visited the site of treat Palis ia 1872*
Robert# at that time discovered an aged black eagle idiieh
he believed to have be«a the same one mentioned by lewis(6)
and Clark#
When iibson first beeas# interested in the treat Palls 
area, Butte had not yet discovered its copper bonansa*
Montana had no railroads, although the RWh Wortham was 
nearing the southwestem border. population of the 
territory was twenty thousand in 1870 and by I88O bad douWLed, 
but this was still a meager settlement for so vast an arms as 
Montana# The few tmms of territory were Wrdly more
than mining cm#s and tradii% posts located in distantly 
separated areas. Port Benton at the source of navigatim
fl? n # m , 30, wis.
(() jMirt m  W a  Mijgte & W w  s s c m t js m i
BpmsorM by the Cit^ of Great Palls, #asaa# County, Montana. Report issued Beptmmber, 1#$0, 
p, o*
©a # #  M s m m t m » still a far-tradiag post* All of # o  
wrtWim part of the territory was eoatrolled by powerfal 
Indiaa tribes# ieattered over this wide expanse of terri- 
toinr were isolated forts gaŝ 'isoaed by ïïaited States infan­
try or cavalry# ysnally tWy were only of strength»
The shaggy bison were roaming the beaches ia great hordes, 
mad the antelope were seem in great mmbers# Bat after ttw 
Xadiaa wars had died down, cattlemem Mgan entering the area 
la ever-iaereasing numbers# la a few years their herds roam­
ed widely over Montana*s fertile valleys* Sheep ranchers 
followed the cattlemen, bat were EK>re caatioas than the 
latter in the begiaaiag.
Gibscm visualized this area as some dey becoming very 
rich agriculturally. But during the first years of expl@#m- 
tioa and development (1860..85) M  did mot foresee tim  possi­
bilities of power development there.
In the year IB80 he visited the future site of Great 
Falls for the first tlsm# At that time he and his son Theo­
dore traveled from their Otter Oieek camp to the area of 
the falls» following day they returmd to Otter Orw# 
ew#, fully determined to visit the great falls again smSL 
continue their jourmy up the river, there to obtain a 
eorreet picture of all the falls and rapids above. This 
iourney had eacmgpassed the lower falls, where the ?€^ta 
power station is now located*
l88l, oa M s  as%% visit te t W  falls
area t M  GiWcm p^rty followed the river bmA from the great
falls to the f«mt of crooked falls, where a halt m.s called
heeaase of a deep eanyoii kaowa as foar Mle Goalee, îMy
made oaa# at this loeatiom and ia the early moralag were
avakeaed a hliMiag saowstorm. Harnessing their horses,
they started for hgme with t W  aid of a coi#ass#
Bwiag May of I88t dibsoa again joarneyed hack to
falls. He made M s  camp under a large cottonwood tree and
(7)explored the area |ast below the head of the rapids*
His old friend A1 Wilkins had the following interesting
and pertinent raminiseenees to make concerning Gibson*
Sot long after Paris Gibson started in the sheep business, his progressive spirit be* gan reaching for larger acMevements, I  think it was probably 18§1*82, the worst winter I ever saw ia Montana, that the overland stage had tronble making its daily trips through deep snow# One Burning the stage had as one of its passengers Paris Gibson, It was an extraordinarily cold day and the#iver, Gum Shaffer, had al­
ready frosted his finger# and heslWted about coatinuli® the trip, Gibson said he must get to # m  Hiver that day if pos­sible, as he had an engagmmnt there.Shaffer asked me if I would m^e the drive for him. Gibson spoke and saidi ‘there is an extra tea spot in it for you if you can smke It safely,* I found out 
afterwards that Gibson‘s mission tMt cold day was to buy a squatters rights to wMt is now the townsite of Great Palls.
Dwing 1880, 1881, and 1882 Paris Gibson Imtermit-
tantly was at work in the new area looking over the mltim-
<7) Paris Glbs<m, fhe Founding of Great PaHs, end #ome of 
Its Early leoeidi. pp# 8*7. 1934.
tlmm, making mâ gathering eansi&erabla materlai on
the coal field in the neighborhood of Belt mmd Band @o%ilee
and also data on the possibilities of minoré develo^eat
in the Belt Momtains In anticipation of the day he wohld
be aWLe to use it la founding a city there#
Proof of hi# eawly interest in the develoj^nt of
the falls area was given by Bobert leavens of Yellowstone
who emmented* "While traveling by boat to Fort Benton
in 1881 amng my fellow passengers was Paris Gibson* fhe
enthusiasm with which he went over his ideas for the found*
i f }ing of Great Palls was infectious**••••"
In 1882 Gibson wrote two letters to H. P* Rolfe, a
surveyor I who was then in Fort Benton* Evidently he had
talked this matter over before with Bolfe$ so that it was
gulte certain that he had fimlly mide up his mind that he
would go ahead with his plan for a city at the falls of
the Missouri* In May, 1882, he again wrote to Holfe,
urging him to be ready to proceed at once with the survey*
He wanted to get started on his task for fear that stme*
one else might precede him* fherefore on April first he
wrote that he would soon reach Beaton aad desired Bolfe
to be in readiness to go with him soon after to survey
the falls* Gibson asked Holfe "to keep this matter among (10)
ourselves*"
(?) Mmk. fe b m a ^(10) Of mt giHyt miWrn... 3fmm 30» 1918*
ioon after his first visit to the Great PaHs area 
ia i860 Gibsoa begaa a correspoadeaee with his o M  frieW 
James J# Hillf railroai imgaate, eonceraiog the fouM- 
lag of a city at the falls of the Missoari. He had kao%m 
HÜl ever siaoe their early days ia Miaaeapolis, lAea # #  
latter worked ©a the wharves of the Mississippi ohe#iag 
the flotir as it earn frem the miH$ tdtea Gihsoa was them 
head of the Oataraet Müliag Cmspaay#
#a Hovemher 1880, HiH wrote to Gihsoa from 
Salat PatùL, statiagt
"It will give great pleasure to see yoa dur lag the eomiag winter aad to hear from yoa a deseriptioa of the eoaatry lying at the foot of the aomtaias Wtwen the Mis­souri River and latitude forty-aias, for a distaaee of one to three hundred miles and as far as you get information; also the aomher of eattle now in the San Hiverf Teton, aad Marias River valleys, .and any other ii^prmatioa that yon thinkifill aid me." Til)
Greatly pleased with this letter, Gibson went at 
onoe to Saint Paul and gave HiH sneh information as he 
had been able to collect, bearing upon the region sad the
founding of a city there, "I was at once Impressed," he
wrote, "with the rapidity with which he grasped the whole 
subiect at that interview, as scarcely an hour elapsed 
before he had concluded a plan for locating a clt^ at 
tljie head of the falls of the Missouri River,"
(11) Joseph G. Pyle, The Life of James J. RiH* Garden City, 
Hew York* 1917, I, p. 306.(12) Ibid,, p. 382-83,
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la Mmrnùmr & t 3,882 êlbwm again retnrmâ to Saint
fanlf after eorreapoMiag with HÜX daring the stnseer ia
regaM to the tom sit© enterprise* this trip m s  hased
apoa the pioneer*# desire t© raise a sam of money with
Wiieh to start coastrmctioa of his proposed eity. At #at
time Hiil again ermmiaed §ihsoa*s maps and listeaWl attea*
tiwely to his report as to the water power, coal, iron, and
other resonree# of the sarronading eomtry# Mr* Gihsoa
later related how they had spent a part of one night In
Bill *8 railway offioe disons#ing these mtters before fi#
nally deeidlng to form a oo*partner#hip to aeqnire lands
(13)aronM the falls* îhis, then, w#s the first eonorete step
taken to fonnd a city at the falls of the Misso\n?i Hiver*
Paris Gibsm was provided fnnds with which “soldiers
script*» m s  pnrehased and title to the laM at the Great
FaUs site m s  obtained* James J* Bill had A. M. Soott of
Minneapolis pnrchase this script smlnly in the South fr<m
Civil War veterans who by act of congress had obtained ad*
(1̂ )ditional homestead laad without settling u#n it*
(14) After lo65 there was brought increased pressure upon Congress to discriminate In favor of the Cnimm veteran in forimalating new public land laws* Under its terms, a man who had served a minimum of ninety days ia # e  mil* itary or naval forces of the United States, was enablW to enter 160 acres of premium reserved public lands along railroads, or anywhere in the public domin* But much of this land found its way into the hands of speculators # #  had purchased military laaad scrip from Bhion vet­erans* this scrip was the negotiable item under which the land was secured* Boy M* Bobbins, Our Landed Heri* 
iaS£-lZZÊ=123â. P rlm c tm , 19>»2, pp. i - * —
$h@#e v#t@ramg held title to it ia soript. Definite law;
were paesed Wiioh were iateMed to halt this mlpr&ètiw
of land speculators, hut they were rarely eaforeed. this
procedure heir# a common oeeurrenc© of that day, Messrs.
Gibson aad Bill oaaaot be condemned too vehemently for(1?)their acts ia this regard#
With this script Gibsm aad Hill had H# P. Rolfe as 
agent purchase ia their names four thousand acres of land 
aad the mter rights pertaining to the same# Rolfe as 
agent hired local Montana i®n to purchase the laM at the 
Great Falls site# Paid for ia "soldiers script," the land 
was turned over to Messrs# Hill aad Gibson.
fhe enterprising owners of this land next had to de­
cide upon a m m  for their prospective city# Gibson had 
originally planned to call the new conmunity Hill town, but 
when Jim Hill did not agree to this, it was named Great 
Falls, because of its location#
An organization then had to be set up to handle the 
land acquired by these men. From 1882 until September,
1885, it was a private enterprise owned and operated by 
Messrs# Gibson and Hill# In 1885 a fourth Interest in 
the organization was sold to Conrad Getzian, a Saint Paul 
friend of Paris Gibson*s# Two years later it was formerly 
incorporated under the title of the Great Falls Water Power 
& Townsite Coa^any, with James J# Hill as its president#
(15) Great Falls Tribune# July 15, Ifl?.
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%r$Wtee@ a#a immmnpermWre of th® oo^pax^ were Lionel
6hm?l@ # A . B r o a d w te r *  F a r ig  d ib a o x i a W  Ito n is  Q« F h e lp g #
Nf# Bill held 02%®*half of th® sto«^, %hH® Gihsoa &vmû
oa®-foiirtb« 2h© remmiWar was dlstrlbat## to varioas per-»
sons, inelading railroa# m n in Saint Paul, Baited States
President Benjamin Harrison, and must of the Federal oahi*
met officers* this conld ©oneeivably have been a form of
bribery to keep Washington gniet# fhe capital stodk was
placed at five miHimm dollars In order to provide ample
means for the industrial advancement of the city and the<16)developammt of its water power.
Gibson's signature on. the incorporation paper of the 
Great falls Water Poimr & fownsite Otmpmny was necessary to 
validate the oontract* fherefore, Will® in Saint Paul in 
the summr of I889, he transferred his interest in this 
enterprise to Jim Hill in trust in order to complete or­
ganisation of the GorporaticHa at once, without necessitating 
Gibson's later return to Saint Paul* In IB90 HiH was 
elected president and Gibson vice-president* fhe latter 
was the general manager of the concern*
fhe Great faHs Water Power & fownsite Gompmiy %m# 
an enterprise devoted to the selling of real estate in the 
new (mmmmlty. fhe co^amy bought all the water power sites 
along the river, including k^76 acres of land from Gibson,
<1 6> i2iil MmMm IriJteâ»
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J i i l l ,  end their eseociates. These men received es compensa­
tion ten th o u sa n d  shares of ToTOsite Company stock #ilch hsd 
e p a r  value of one hundred dollars per share. The company
became the owner of twelve thousand acres In the rev!on
(1 7 )
ebpve the fells.
Gibson stated that this corporation did not actively 
enter into its land sales until the Manitoba Reilwey 
{Greet Northern) reached Great Fells In 1887*
The Townsite Company was quite active In business 
endeavors throughout the remainder of the nineteenth 
century. In 1891 it deeded block 253 to Cascade County 
for twenty thousand dollars.
The Helena newspapers in the early eighteen-nineties, 
preceding the vote on the capital question, were nertlcularly 
hostile to the Townsite Company and Gibson for his espousal 
of Anaconda as the capital. They referred to Great Fells 
as the town famous for "wind, water and futurity,"
The Great Falls Water Power & Townsite Company built 
the fir«t bridge across the Missouri end charged tolls for 
its use. The location was at First Avenue North, Later in 
the nineteenth century it was sold to the city of Greet Fells* 
In the early years of Greet Fells it was imperative to 
the interests of the Great Falls Water Power & Townsite Com­
pany to have a thriving city. Otherwise their land end power
(17) Douglas F, Leighton, The Corporate History of % e  
Montana Power Company. 18^2- 191^'.' (an unpubîTshel 
Master's thesis, university of Montane, Missoule, 
Montana: 1951» p. 34),
^2-
emteyprl##- w « M  have faileâ* îherefove 6ihsoh aaâ hi«
asæeiates did evevythîa^ poealhle te aeeeJLerate growth of
the city* aih@«m realised that tree# weald heaatify the
town aad i^aft ÿleaeare to a city otherwise harrem# fhey
would also ezAmo# the valw of property in the eye# of
proapeotive ht^ra* 0a Wmtmùmv 21 j 1886, only a month
after the city had he«B laeorporated, at the first city
come il meeting Gibsw as first Mayor said in his inao*
goral addressI
With a mall ammal oatlay oar peo]^e for planting and protecting trees, Great Ihlls, frcm its favored location for water s#ply, can he made one of the most heaatifol cities in a ^  comtry# In order that there may he miformity in planting trees upon oar main avenues and street, I would recommend yea to designate where the rows or lines of trees should he planted in relation to the 
sidewalks and streets. It is to he hipped that people msddng homes in this new city will recognise the ij#ortan@e not tmly of planting trees without delay, hut also of giving them the,eare m d  attention they will require.
ÏO carry out these plans, he advocated the levy of 
a small tax to cover the cost of tree and park maintenance. 
Be visualised the tax as eventually so beneficial that tree 
culture would become the settled policy of the city* is 
an e ample of what could be dom to beautify a city looa* 
ted in an arid area be cited Denver. Gibson believed that 
there was no doubt the trws raised there sdded greatly to
(18) fyeat falls fribmie. Bovwmber 22, 1888.
xmIt# general appearasee*
fhe fmiMmp of Great fall# bad spent the first fifty 
years of his life im the thiWdy forested states of üalne 
and Kinnesotai and ##a he arrived on the Great falls seeme., 
he va# depressed by the laek of timber and shade trees# 
therefore, one of his early endeavors as vice-president 
of the Great falls Water fmmr & townsite Onapahy %%# in 
the laying ont of a town site of three thousand five hna- 
dred acres with 'Side streets and Wnlevsrds, they were 
lined with grass plots and trees, and seven hundred acres 
were devoted to pnblie parks* to furnish the trees for the 
beautification of the city, a mW.cipal narse^ was formed, 
(later another one was added), and by 1913 seventy»six 
thousand trees had been furnished for the city’s boulevard 
system# Eventually there were^niaetten city pa#:s with 
fifty-three thousand trees#
V
the town was laid cmt in a symmetrical faWilon, and 
at thm time of survey the avenues and streets were named 
instead of mmbered# Gibson planned the city before there 
was a building constructed; m d  the layout today is practi­
cally as originally mapped out by its founder# Gibson Ave­
nue, the main thoroughfare, was later renamed Central Avenue,
the People#
m â  all the other streets were mmhereâ* the ea#t*we#t oasf 
were eaUed avemm#, am# the oms orlemte# to the aorth am# 
south were reimmm# streets*
Great fails* fotmâer serre# as park ommlssloimr frost 
ISif mtil the emplratiom of his third term* Wiieh hefsai im 
16#*
Wmder his gaitoiee Great falls made t W  proteetioa of 
the trees am# boolevards mx& its idea of a eity heaatifol 
part of the mmioipal polley^ Bat at first mamy Great faHs 
eitisem lamghW at him tdiem the first tmes were {^amtedf 
and later they haggled ahomt the expemse when Gihsm orgsd 
hoolevardiag the streets*
fakic^ ©are of so mamy trees involved oooperatiom 
aad assistamee from the exeeatire, legislative, amd Jodi- 
olal departments of the eity, to say nothing of the demands 
on the publie treasury and the water supply* Even an ordi­
nance was passed idiich declared that dandelions, thistles, 
and all weeds and vegetatioB m#ared for within the city 
were noxious weeds and a emm^n nuisance, and property 
owners were required to rid their premises of such growths 
as would detract frcwa the city*# appearance and perhaps 
memao»' the p#dio health*
Eighteen additional mplcyees were hired during the 
dandelion season to exterminate the yellow pest on city 
property* One hundred and five men were ployed during
iTifig&tioa seaam t© in the park#* leaoritng to
#arl@# 1* LaMgraa# an aar3^ mmmber @f the WalevaW ëe*
partmmt, the tree brigade aarrled the yoaag tree# m  their
shoulder# dom% the wooden sidewalk# fr m  t W  stookpHe to
the site of the plautlmg during the early year# of the
twentieth oeutury. le reoounted having visited a eetto#»
wood t3^e (193®) at the laterseotlom of Savsath Street
and fourth Avemue lorth to view aa iron ring plaoed there
whloh M d  prevented the tree from splitting mad recalled
that during an early period in the history of the town
“Senator Gibson earn© aroimd to inspeet the 3©b when It
was done, and saM he believed the Iron band would #(21)the job well** This was an example of the personal
interest Gibson took la tree dulture#
On l^eaber 21$ 1888$ Mayor Gibson in speaking to 
the Glty Gounell, declared that in a very short tiro the 
subieot of parks would reeeive the earnest attention of 
the eity government of Great Falls* He believed suitable 
lands could be obtained at low prices or perhaps be donated 
to the city for parks and that they should b# forever de­
dicated to the public* Mhea once acquired, these parks 
were to be improved and ormmented a# fast as the weai|.th 
of the city Justified it* le believed that la a tree­
less country such a# Great Falls “the value of trees and
(21) Great mil# Tribune, fuly 26, 193®.
parlai will alwayg be more highly appreciated than la t M  well
,,(22)
wooded states of the east,
Foiar years later, la 1892, when the Mayor Imrlted him, 
a member of the Park commission, to address the coimcil, #1W 
son spoke regarding the condition of the city parks and w$mt 
action was regarded as necessary by the commission on the 
part of the conncil.
He believed that the amount appropriated the year be­
fore by the eity council for the care of the parks and trees 
adorning the avenues of the city was but one thousand dollars# 
Gibson explained that prior to cutting the appropriation down 
to that amount, the commission had bought from the Lake City 
nursery for the parks and avenues a lumber of trees and 
plants. This order had been given in August, and it was im­
possible for the commission to change the order; but the 
agent of the nursery had cut the order to three hundred and 
seventy dollars voluntarily, and had also extended the time 
of payment from the preceding August until the following 
spring# The deduction of that amount of the bill from cme 
thousand dollars appropriated left but six hundred and thirty 
dollars for current park and tree expenses»
Gibson declared that the amount was inadequate and that 
it mirht as well be understood then as any other time. #12 
there is no viay to increase the appropriation, the care of
(22) Great Falls Tribune, November 22, 1888.
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the treem may a# well W  abasdoaed as it will be impossiW.# 
to ear© for them with that s%m,* he oomtended.
le thought that nothing contributed so mtieh to the 
prosperity, health, or beauty of a city as attractive parks 
and trees, and that the money expended to maintain them was 
well invested* % e  commission had contemplated the erection 
of a fence frma first Street Itorth and Park Prive to the
to replace the rickety affair then servi% the______
purpose, dibscm thought that ‘•the expense would not be 
great and it would greatly improve the appearance of the 
park.**
dibson then enumerated several other necessary im# 
provements which would cost altogether in the neighbo3rïw»od 
of one thousand dollars and also advised the coimcil to ar# 
range to furnish money for irrigating the park and trees ty 
putting in a pu# at Hack lagle falls and owning its own 
system. The character of the soil la the vicinity of the 
river rendered frequent watering of t W  trees imperative, 
although further back from the river the trees would flour­
ish with scarcely any irrigation. Gibson concluded his re­
marks by again urging #on the council the necessity of pro­
viding some means for earing for m à improving the parks, 
stating that that year Great M i s  would be visited by maiy 
travelers \dio would attend the ccsxventions to be held in
the state and that the city should be made as attractive as 
possible# (23)
— -----   -......               — .. It- .... — . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -     r", .'-'— -ITT- .t:. m -
€23) Great Falls TriWne, June 7, 1#92
M is Imtereat à iû  not @nâ there, in 1893 be notifie#
the Goimo# by letter that be wnld donate the eity three
thoneand dollars* #ortb of lots for park purposes in the
(#)WHlarâ addition.
The major task eonfrontln# him was to persuade people 
to move to the eommnlty# ftm  dlfflenity of this task will 
be more appreciated If one realises that In 1882 the only
oocupant of the area lAere Qreat Falls was to be located---
was one Inoas Gmrransa, who lived In a ssmll eabln on the 
west side of the river. He eeleeted this s|K>t beoanse of 
its isolation in respeot to other Montana settlements#
ïhjrtng the first year of the eommnlty, I883, S* A. 
Beaohley was the only person to ootmgpy a oabin at the Great 
falls site* All its other residents had retnrned to civil­
isation for the winter. One dny during early winter he was 
sitting in his cabin quietly reading a six-month-old news­
paper when suddenly he was attacked by a war party of six 
Has farces. Having refused to surrender after the Battle 
of The Bear Paws, they had made their home just across the 
Wundry line. Without ceremony t&ese Indians at once to** 
possession of the cabin and set KBeaehley at work cooking 
his fCKid in an attempt to satisfy their alsmst insatiable 
appetites. His service as eodk did not end until he had 
completely exhausted his supplies. Being on foot the %n-
(2̂ ) 9reet falls Trlbmi#. BeoWker 8, 1893*
élam pajpty oWLd appropriate mû.y a few of the article# im 
his cahlîi* Beaehiey tried to save two Sorth Star hlahheta* 
but when oae of the lad lama selaed and cocked hi# rifle, 
Beachley wisely surrendered them.
During the first years of the new ccœaauaity the pop­
ulation barely reached one Wndred.
!EW construction of houses was also a proble®, Pre­
vious to 1883 the only human dwellings on the sit© of dreat 
Falls were the skin lodges of the Indians and Carsnaa*» 
later shack. The Indian dwellings were located on the flat 
grassy plains in the big bend of the Missouri. The first 
fraŒfê home was built in April, 1884, at Twenty-Sixth Street 
and Third Avenue South by H* F. Bolfe.
A1 WHkins of Fort Benton traveled through Great faHs 
in 1885, He ccamaeated that there were fifteen houses in “the 
town at that time, Gibson offered Wilkins and party a comer 
lot to build on as am inducement for them to stay and go into 
business in the growing city.
At that time no new town could prosper without an 
adequate water supply. With this in mind he induced 0,8. 
Spear to come all the way from Mimwapoli# to drill arte­
sian wells, not only in Great Pallsf but in that whole 
area of Montana. Gsually water was reached after drill­
ing twenty-five or thirty feet. In 1889 he was an organi­
ser of the Gz%at Falls Water Go^^ny» At a stockholder*# 
meeting two yesccs later he was elected seeretary-treasurer,
C25^ Paris GiWmm# ^ o ^ i ^  of Great m g  S&m
M  H i ♦ pp#
#ie foimémr of §reat ïtôii loaov that wlthomt the
Imetltmtfme aemelateê with emWmlty life Great Fidle
would not develop, ©ae of these was the foimtlon of a
h«#, Glhsom m #  a key organiser Im # e  First hatiomal
m m  of Great Falls* Be ami IT. j« BUI* In additim to
pr(Wnemt men in Sew fork^ Saint Faal* and Belena were
stookholder# In this new finaneial iastitmtion* One of
the %m## early aetivities was assisting In the flnmeing
of Bill's Saint Panl, #miteha & Borthem, and the Montana
©entrai railway omapanies* M  Jmmaiy, 1#F* @ihsm was
sleeted a direetor of the First national Bank, an offiee
whieh he held for one year* the Great Hjyyt frlMms re*
majked at the times **#a hahk is in a very prospérons
posltimi and filling the %mnts of Wsinesa wm in this(26)
oommmity very aoceptahly *#*,"
Gihson also aided in the estahlishment of a newspaper* 
He was one of the ineorporators of the Great FaUs frihnae* 
in Mar#i of 1886, and again in April of iSpO, m  its seocmd 
ineorporation*
&K the spring of l88g», in @oninneti<m with 0. W. 
Ghswen, Glhscxa began the oonstmotion of tw  Bark Hotel#
The transporting of materials to the new site was a diffi* 
onlt problem# One of the finest hotels in northern Mmtana, 
The Park, was two and one<4ialf stories high with a frwtage 
of one himdred feet on Central Avenms and fifty feet m
(26) Great Falls TriMne*. Jannary If, 188?*
l^iTe# # e  miim vas m  th@ tom m r m é the
la#e# entranee m  the latter ...̂ ^̂ ŝi4e street* Wemem eealâ 
net eater throagh the frtmt portals. 0ae of Its highest 
sttraetioas to visitors vas the piasm lAi# ewireled the 
hailiiag aad vhieh oommadM a vlev of the viadlag Miswarl 
with the mala range of the Bookies, the Big mad little Belt 
mâ. the Bighmod moimtaias la the haokgromW. It h M  tmsaty* 
five rocHffis with tvelve aafozaished rooms la reserve* The 
furaitar© vas imat a M  veil chosen* the laimdry vas loca­
ted in a aearh^ Wildi%%* fed Gihson vas &m of its mssm* 
gers#
#%e fribtme la regeW to other of its services stated;
"In connect lorn with the hotel is a cosmodioas barber 
shop and bathr^m asder the management of Kayo, the 
vell-kaovn tonsorial artist, late of livingston and National
i mPark*"
Î0 supply lumber for the espaading omsmmity, dibsom 
indwed Ira Kpers to organise a savmül at Great Palls. 
Previous to this, the only savmill in the area was t W  cm  
fouMed by inlxm K* Belter in 1880, located on the west bahk 
of the Missouri below the mouth of the @un Bhmr, it served 
the Port Beaton area. In May, 18%), Bolter estaWLished a 
lumber ymd there also. Be occupied a section of desert 
land and made the first payment on it# Be failed to irri-
(27) Great Palls fribune. September *+, 1886.
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tt m  1@#% it W  this 1mA extern##
£ rm  the # m  Rim# #mm Mi@a#«ri ü m #  ier tue m#ee 
end teek in #et vet l#te# ##emt feüs m  # e  
si# @f the r ^ m * the meite# end m m m tm tim  # * #  
is to## ioomtW mt this seetiem of the oi1^«
Po# t W  aext -fim ##### tihsoa straggle# WLoag imtil. 
#«ap#g the W m l w  of 1 # ^ #  a f # w  m s  Wilt soros# ià »  
#Lsso%ri. In Pehnmr# of 1B$$ the mite# I W m #  #s## wm 
move# moross the rive# to 0#e»t fhUs profo#*
Is there m s  a# saw tiahe# left at # e  loeatioa of 
the ol# mill im 1##; he move# the mi# also to @#eat Fa#s 
im lamaa## of tWt #ea#. lolte# sai# that possessiom of 
lami mas eomsidere# "good^title* #a#img his early yewps 
im the @#mt Pa## area,
(2@) Amtom K# Solter oame to $om from S W m y  at t W  age of tmemty#'#ree$ tdseroy thromgh thrift am# foresight im Imvestsemts hè ao#m#ate# 13030*W  am# his hroth^ migrate# to Wora#o*Im oighteem^sWiiw he move# to Wmtaaa #ere his .interests were# mem# f iel#i| am# W  mas instrmmmtal In organisi^ an# ewtraging miming plants» pnhlio ntility proleots, m #  Ian# #evelmm«^ oomeersst la a##itim to his prlsmry interest* lw#erlmg# Rot o#y Wntaaa Wt alw Oregon* I##o an# ilaska wmm. smames of his lam» her emterprises* he share# in #e politiml life of his time am# serve# m  the Belema eity eomnoil an# in the Mentma legiWLatnre, Se #ie# in 1##; at the age of ninety*(loiterI imton H*» ^Pioneer Inhering in ##tma^» Êhe .frontier, Sovmher» 1##* SisseW.a$ Sontana#PP* 5oj #0*39* ##' hiogra#ioal #et# ofimtms H* ^Iter is takm from page 19# of this perioâioal)*
the first tm  yemr# emsimte# s ^ e ^ f 
e f imt#3%emt on m& of the ioool hills Mes* Bat in m r # $  
10#^ tihson and Wife eeleete# a oemetery site* It wm* 
looated hetweem treat W H s  and W M  Go#ee and @m#rised 
afeoat three hoMred and twenty mere* of land* M  a short 
tlm an associatim was formed, and it was laM out in lots* 
Because of its arid location wter had to W  Brought to the 
new site*
tihson was Instmental in organising other civio 
eadearors* He helfed estahlish a soldier and sailor 
burial ground in Highland tmetery. this was the first 
Wrial Blot in Bmtana to honor the dead of both the Wnion 
and Confederate armies# Cmapletion of the project to# 
five years fr<m it* inception* Prior to l8f5 many old
(29) fhe new city had to have its first burial* It to# place on a cold day in 18#* Paris @ibs(m and others were seated aromd a big stove in the hotel, wWa out of the atomy night appeared a man Imggard and dirty# He lo#ed around, mlfced to the stove, mA suddenly fell to th# floor**»dead* !%e first white m n  to die in dreat falls* Although he was m k m w n  at that time, he m s  later identified a* one teorge @mith* # e  citisen* decided to give h M  a decent 
inmial* A coffin wa# m&Sa m d  the bodp m s  dressed in om of the best suits the town could afford* there was no cemetej^ as yet, but the funeral pro# cession made its way to Prospect Hill where the remains were interred* 0n taeir way h#e, howw ever, the party # i # l y  changed mad indulged in a rolli#in# race*Brest fan* fribune. lune 1, 1910*
emm lato Wmtmm lu 3Larg« amWr# fWüWl##' 
the Glvil Wm ymT% Wrled Im *va3JL̂ nt amâ @m hlll@Me# @w» 
momdiag the eity* as #@11 as Im pettems fleM at llghlaail 
#@%mtery. #@ leeal @ramâ Aarn̂ ©f îhe lepmhlla past la* 
elle# te parchase a saitable plet aed mmm # »  WH&sS f€
Wth #»l#i and Gmafederate wteram® there, âlemg vtth 
this was îxîïm the lisa of ereetlmg a memamrnt to the herole 
dead. Wqt this parpese an aere of gromed adlolmlmg the 
eemete^ m s donated by Sihsoa mad JT. P. imds, am attor­
ney.
Gibson M d  mmerons real estate interests other t*mm 
tWse In ocamection with the Gs^at I^Hs Water Power & town* 
site Ccsapany. In I887 he ereeted a two or three-story store
(31%on a lot owned by him and Vanghm. the basement was aim
W ü t  for another building which he and two other associates
<32)jointly owned.
c i o T ^  Z T "(31) Robert Vaughn-l#36'*1918-i natire of Wales, at the age of 2k he came to Amrlea. Breas Sew fork he drifted to Illinois and Im IWM- was one of the early pioneers #%o migrated into Montana, He was a surveyor for Paris Gibson and the %wnsite tdien they decided tolay out Great imils. for many years he was a large rancher #10 made a specialty of raisins horses, fwo year after the death of his wife, la lo#, he sold his ramh a M  moved to Great Falls wWrs be Wiltthe Vai%bn Hock, on idiich was constructed at am early date. Great Phils» finest business structure* Vaughn wrote a bodte entitled, fhen m g  Wow or Thirty-IIê ® c f \ ©  gavehistorical accounts of the early explojmtloa and achievemnts of his fellow Montana pioneers*
Helen Fitzgerald Sanders, A History of Montana, II, mieago a W  Hew ïOidci 1913* f T f P .(32) Great falls frUmsie* May V* iSSf.
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The Paris Gibson bahi Corporation was organised in 
1893 s six years following the extension of the Great North­
ern railroad into Great Falls. The concern played an im­
portant part in the development of Great Falls and Caseade 
County• In 1923 this company filed a statement of diseol#- 
tion in the office of the clerk of the district conrt* It 
gave notice that the corporation had no intention of again 
resuming operations* The ccmpany had been incorporated 
Gibson, who remined at its head as president until his 
death in 1920. According to members of its last director­
ate, the company was intended chiefly to deal in real estate 
holdings held by members of the Gibson family and other 
stockholders* Holdings of the company included large tracts 
of land on the west side of the Great Northem Railway yards
and the sit© on %hich the present yards of the railroad are 
(33)located.
One of the most colorful negotiations ever conducted 
by the concem happened in 1910, when Canadian promoters, 
desirous of "booming" Great Falls, attempted to acquire the 
company's holdings. The price set for the property was ( 3̂ )$208,000* The negotiations were not consummted, however.
The corporation was dissolved in 1925» At that time 
the directors included Theodore, Mary, and Donald Gibson 
among others^
_____________________________
(33) G À #  H U l  fribune. December 23, 1911'
(3̂ ) .lo'il. « peceaper 2 5 « 191Î*
ltd XaM mggMgatàmg mere t&am eight hunâreâ
mere# ImWiateiy aijoiaimg the ##eat M l #  tmm @it« mm # e  
we#t$ « M  fome^y mamd hy fart# #ihmm LaM Seiapaay, 
m re ywehmWl from  fbm ê& m  êihsem aad # w  Plrmt Ratimal 
Bash #f Great fail# ty W# B. Vilaem* a e m l m im eperator 
at #ta#@tt# fbm m m tûm m tÈ m  mm m ié  to have heem approx** 
dmat«#y $##0#* fha %m0L had haea mmed la  fomeloaare 
prooeadihga laltiated more than a year before by the Ftrat 
Batloaal Ba#:. fhe dwl oomiWed aa# aa oalrlght parohase 
aaft oarried tramefer# b y  Wth fheodore G ib e m  aad  the B aak  
to Wtm Vllsoa*
îhe traot wa# sitaatM oa the Saa Biver bottom, geaer* 
ally betaeea the aeat eity limits a M  Saa liver Park Wad# 
Virtually all of the laM ooald be irrigated from the W a  
liver gardem traets, vhl# at that tlm (1920 had W«m la- 
teasively developed# Wilmm plaamd to build Wmes oa this 
property#
fhi# deal im# the seooM of some ooRsegimaoe ompleted 
betvewm !fh@odore Glbsoa a M  Wilson that yew?, Early in the 
preoeding spring Wilson tmak under option the Gibson iron 
elaiw on Dry Wolf are#$ west of Stanford^^aM still re­
tained eontrol of the property in 1925.
(30 Great falls Tribune# Wvember 21, 1925*
since Insttrane® and real estate are closely allied
fieldsj It was not surprising that the founder of Great
Falls was also interested in insurance* With Montana capi*
tal he founded the Rocky Mountain Fire Insurance Compaigr
and was its first president and chief officer. During one
of its early years this Company's business increased nearly
two million dollars* Gibson's confidence in the opportunity
in Montana for a ho%^ insurance company was inspired largely
by what he had observed of the fortunes of the Saint Paul
Fire & Marine Insurance Company, which was reorganized in
the early sixties while he was a resident of Minneapolis*
Although the Rocky Mountain Insurance Compary was known a#
a fire insurance company, a large share of its business was(36)
in hail insurance.
A great advocate of schools, Gibson was elected chair­
man of the school trustees of District Number Nine at its 
first meeting in September, I085.
Though Paris Gibson was a diligent worker, he would 
take time out every afternoon to keep a lookout for the 
coming of the stage, which was then the only consistent 
means of transportation with the outside world. He would
pass the word along ijhen, with a pair of field glasses, he
sighted the stage making the turn from the road toward Great 
Falls* It I'Tould soon spread, and everybody would lock tg?
<36) Gmmt Falls Tĵ ibunc* July 2, 1920.
(37) Ibid.. September 12, I885.
#Wp amd head to r the peat of flee. Wwrnrfom wmld have e
visit, see the stage msm in, get the mall, and retnm te
(36>htisineas* ü^ls #as the dally rentlEm.
1889 an excellent deserlytlcm ef the mm idm had 
âôïfô so much for Great M i s  wm giv«a ty M* 1. Bntehln#
«ho later heoame editor of Ihe hlssonllam. Visiting Paris 
Glbsom in his offiee at the founslte he fommd the
“father of Great Phils,“ a kindly, eo^teons, qmlet, g<mtle* 
man with white hair and a Wilte motustaehe, earefnlly dressed, 
and with t W  amnners and aypearanee of a England Banker 
or merchant, a #mro%hWed to the home.
Dmrlng the struggling early years of Great Falls, 
Gibson*s sons also entered Into hnslness there. Theodore 
dealt In hides, sheep, pelts, tallow, and fws as early as 
I883, emtlimlng this endeavor at least nntil I891# fed 
was prominent in establishing the Great FaUs Public Libra» 
ry, then called the Valeria Library & Art Association in 
honor of Iêps. Paris Gibson. Phil entered the insurance 
business and soon put up a fine residence on Fourth Avenue 
Forth, He ocmcelved a plan for making life more endurable 
in Great Falls during the smmer ninths by clearing out the 
underbrush idiich grew dense along the river bark.
The daily routine of early life at the Falls was bro­
ken occasionally hf social functions, for the population was
SS! '■
.ff.
relatively yotmg, a M  W<Aelors were largely la the malor» 
ity* few wos^a were there at that time, fheir age, or 
laek of It, âemanâeâ reoreàtlem, léiieh they feiml la horse- 
hack rldlag, lohg Irlvee Im the «mimtry, mxmllght plomles 
at the Giant #prl%, and in other ways# «Gk»  of the early 
events of note warn the tenth wedding aamlversaiy of the 
H. Pm Eolfes’, As the dey drew near, It beeame evldmtt 
that the party mist he i»istp^ed« fhe sole tinner In town 
had gone on a periodical spree and conld not he sohet^d %
In time to do the requisite artistic work," related Martha 
Plassmnsa, one of the early wwen residents. "A rongh ont- 
door dance floor wa# constrwted," she wrote# Paris Glhsmt, 
his sons fheod#e and Phillip, and his wife, were present 
at the affair. A flnent speaker, Phil Qlhson, handed ont 
the different favors to the giwsts, and expatiated at length 
on their merits* fhe newfangled stovepipe hat was a present 
for Mr. Eolfe. As the early leaders of the social life In 
Great Falls, they were not opposed to taking an oceasloml 
refreshing drink. &ocal hachelor parties were also poptHeup. 
due of these was held on Ohrlstmas Bay of 188^# fhe miln 
course, ccmprlsed of oysters obtained frma Helena, (were) 
padhtd in small square cans costing five dollars each.
P h U  and fheodore were hosts for this celebration, which 
was held at their rotmimg house*
"*60*#
(jiîjson realised that for Great Falls and Its emrlrmw 
to become a stable cosEuimity, it m s  Important that It eoa«* 
trol . its o m  political affairs. Since I887 this region hmA 
been mder the political hegewny of Choteau Cowity, %hi#t 
had subordinated the needs of Great Falls to those of Fort 
Benton, Jh December of that year a mass meeting attended 
by the citizens of Great Palis ended in their approfal of 
the formation of a new county with its coimty seat at Great 
Falls. This county m s  called Cascade and was formed from 
part of Choteau County.
Paris Gibson said that some of his opponents believed 
that the Townsite Company, of which he was vice-president, 
favored the county bill because they wished to plunge the 
county into heavy indebtedness. He vehemently denied this, 
declaringÎ
County government is a szmll matter in the broad scheme for the advancement of this city— a scheme linhed with the building in about six months of miles of rail­road which was matured and has been car­ried into effect, regardless of couaty goverrsaent or of the likelihood of an extra session. The capitalists v^o made large investments here in public improve- ' ments and will mike still more now, that nothing repels people #0 much as debt, and as they are resolved to build up this part of Montana they will join you in promoting rigid economy. Ou that account I am glad that a restriction clause was engrafted in the bill which prohibited the construction of public buildings until o w  assessable wealth amounts to four million dollars.
S U â  Iribm#. September 13, 1887#
êlWcm*# assoclatioa with the fewnsite Gongpang' a#%
other eorporete Imtereat# in ëreat f^lls attaeWd a stlgm
to hie politioal oareer, for it gave oertain ̂ otiow m
0m m « to aecni^ him of mixing bnaine## and politics in m
vm&vory manner» #ese asmawtlow by his opponents were
never proven to be tmm.
In 1888 #ibaon began takSi^ an active interest in
state politics and actively snpported William A. Clark as
the Democratic candidate for delegate to the Honse of Sep»
resentatives# He expressed his faith in Claris’s elect i m
aHd called him "one of the foremost bnsinesamen of Mm«
t@na#**#a m m  who has don# more thm m y  other indlvidtml
to develop the mining iWnstry of Montana*» Gibson do*
nottnced his Bepublican opponent Carter, calling him a
weak candidate.
Contliming to actively snpimrt the Democratic mn»
didates he stated that Toole and MacGinnis were men whemi
one oonld rely ngx^n to do their nWost for Montana, while
their opponents, Power and Carter (Repnbllcans), had shown
no friendship for Great Falls, but had been either hostile(hi)
or silent when the new city’s welfare was at stake.
Gibson’s career as a political office h<^der in 
Montana began in Great Falls in the year I888, lAm, owing 
to his prcminence in many phases of Great 1^11* life and
Ĉ l> M M  Tribun#. Geptex^r 25, 1S89.
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M a  # #  t%& e t t t m m , he %m@ elected a# # e
firet l8f©r* #a.e elect i©» wa» received with great flea»#
wee hy the memher# ©f the ccmmmlty. they had wm W w d  W *
wthcdlc^ly labor to build dreat Fall» tot© the thrlvlr#
cemmmlty that it them m s  ami M ew be would comtiime this
mmdertakimg a# her first chief executive»
W : W m  editor wrote I
The choice of Mr. Faris ©ibsoa for maymp dbea crMit to the grateful hearts of the people of Great FaUs# Party semtimemt,%&lch has lately beam so rampamt oa a H  side») swk out of sight #iem his tmm  was memtiomed for astyor, and he was very properly momiaated acclamitiom in a Gomvemtimi #ildh was ccmposed of Intelli# 
gent) homoraMe citimas, msx^ of #cm have been here from the start. In ac­cepting t W  amination, Gibsm a#s to the many service# lAich he has ren­dered this city I of which hs is the foumder# Se meeds no civic honor# to increase the public esteem in whidh he is held, or add to the distinction which he mioy# as the introdmcer of the wwl 
indmstry in northern Montana, the pro­moter of railroad extension and mining devMopaeat, and as the brave, resolute,Gltissm who aiseemsd the merits of this region# for industrial mdertakings and never faltered until he establi#ed here t w  ymm# city which W #  gratefully a#- ed him to be her first mayor# (h*2)
Oa MovmAer 21, 1888, Paris Gibson delivered his ad­
dress as the first mayor of Great Falls. In this speech he 
outllaed his program as mtyor. He premised to maimg© the 
affairs of the city with *a# much sconce as may be con- ,
m m :  m m  SSÀlmme H^vember %  1888#
slsteat with goM gmrnwmmtm^ Horing the esurly y w »  ©f 
m t#%m «the levy of taxe® should he exeeedlagly light,’* 
Glhsom believed, @#d the eity iadebtedaes# «slioald he tept 
at as smmll aa amimt as the welfare of the people will per* 
mit# I
He oonsidered fire proteotioa important for the city* 
Glbaoa asked the city coimcil to arrai^e with a private 
coî aioy or individoal to establish necessary water works* 
The franchise, if granted, he thought should W  limited, 
for he was in favor of city control of water*
Another pmgram Gibson considered important was that 
of providing an adeqimte a M  pure water supply for Great 
Falls* He therefore helped propose a plan whereby smlns 
would be installed and pure water pished to the city from 
the Missouri Hiver* fhe system was to be owned and oper­
ated by a private company with the cmmmity having the 
option to take over the project when it desired to do so* 
fhe company ymê to be cosposed of local capitalists who 
where not interested in speculation* fhe bucket amd cart­
wheel system of volunteer fir® fighting was to be si^er- 
seded by hose and plug techniques.
In his initial speech to the city council, he also 
stressed beautification of the city, especially in respect 
to the laying out of parks* Gibscm believed that the es- 
taMishment of street grades was a lœtter that demanded
(%) Great Falls fribune* Hovmnber 22, 1888»
«aifSir a M  myeW. attemtiem* m  great dwmge m m ia be dow 
t® the preperty & t iiaclfridaala b^ delaying it ©r by # @  msk» 
lag ®f ©baagea after the first grades were formed.
AWre a H  things he desired treat MJLs t® be a ©lean 
and heaitfê  ©i% and heped that the ordimnees ad#ted t© 
#is end w©#d reeeive *eamest m d  earefol attention fre# 
# e  ©ffieers #i© are t© exeente th«m#*
^wngh he enthnsiastieelly hoped treat m U s  wenld 
beeme an i#©rtant metrepoliSf tibsem realiwd #at it 
must first have many mere reaidemts^ deelaring that settlers 
looking for home# in the 8or#west would #  well to send 
agents W  examine the rmainiag mooonpied land# at treat 
Falls. «There wiH merer again be a# favorable a time as 
the presmmt for seonring these ehoiee land# of northern 
he stated* Bat knowing also that the in*
dustrial and ommeroial dev^ofmmlt of treat Iblls ooold 
w t  Gontim# ontil a railroad brooght it into contaot with 
the omtside world, he mast tamed his efforts toward# so** 
oaring ;his aim*
C W  % E % ^ ^ e # e r  22, 1888,
(40 JTbld*, lainaary 29* l8o9#
üE&pfM m  
œ  m m m n  fo m m s
p$e&pm @yemt FaH# meedW & m&mmé., sim9 m t #  
t&l# v m  &ômtmi&teâf timm vas m  g«wy#l «mrket f&r â%# 
eôa3.f %Awat, #mâ msmt&stmmâ gm és* Wm WL# #m Wl# vmm 
tm a @lhaom vmsM agaia to W a  olé frionâ Wmms ât« RHl# vknm 
he had Im am  elace the early yemre of Mmmkpoll#, lAen he 
headed the Gataraet W #  amd vhea Hill had wWeed m  # e  
idmrve# of the Kiealiiiypl*
Between 18#) asâ 18# the tv© pvm m tm a m xrm pm âoâ  
© © ntim m Hy in regard to treat IhUa and the railroad* iih* 
son urged the advantage# that %amld aeeme to Hill as well 
as the struggling eity on the Missouri if railroad c^onee- 
tions were extended into northern Montana from the east#
Im the eighteen«>eighties Montana had attraoted publie 
interest and was inereasing rapidly im poptslati^» It was 
a spaelous territory# where fortmws ware mads frem range 
eattlOi idmre taense mineral wealth was known to he stored 
in mountains» where river valleys in great mmahers and 
fertility pTwised well for agrieulture# Suffieieat re» 
SGuroes ww^e in sight to appeal to w%terpris# and eapital. 
Great copper deposits in the vioiaity of Butte were already 
attracting attention# Coal deposits in the terrilwry were
#•65»
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begWdWg to W  appreelatW w  slight wsomree# aftet a 
thossaW miles of #laim# lAere xmthiog hotter than llgait# 
ooïüLd he fotmâ# Sere m a  am orlgimal soaroe of mmoh ton» 
mge# a eoaatiy short of vhloh no railmy, maoe head## for 
lt| maid he likely to stop,
Muoh of this area, iato ehloh 8311 imtend# to ex*» 
teM hia railroad, m s  them a traoklesa #ilderme#s emposed 
largely of ladJam reservations. Western W w t a  m s  w#opn- 
lated, and Pass had not yet heem diseoVered, there
seemed mo m y  to hroaeh the barrier of the Bookies# % e  
Indians and natnre were not the w&y obstaeles# the Worth­
a m  Paeifio Railway had fast been eom#leted to the coast, 
and the average Amerioam depleted this area as a mat prim* 
itive wasteland whose hinterlands would never fee able to 
support two (Northern Pacifie and Gamdian pacific), much 
less three, transcontinental railroads. As late as Septem* 
feer 25, 1883, Hill declared* «••• the Milk River valley and 
the northern part of Montana are now served fey the Borthem 
Pacific Railway and there is not business enough to warrant 
this company in undertaking the construction of amther line," 
Contrast this with the flowery account printed in the iaiat 
Paul Press in 1893»
Early in lune, 18#, a little party pitch­ed their temt %*here now is the eastern proadâL to the railroad bridge acmss the Missouri at §mat Pslls. %me evening #lle the party m s  enjoying a am#e after a sim­per of mauntain tmut caught frcaa the Giant
of strojtJloâ dmm the r#«r 
on lAat they M #  seen» Bie oMey,#111) # m m  of m ê l m  Will, with amk &ms 
a M  balT) a M  a beer# slightly tâJige# with gray, grew oolloqniel for Wm#le deolere# that In #ree yeers the #mltoha 
Boa# wohl# he Wilt late Mmtma» Wl# e prophétie loWc W  p e l # #  to the âlstmt Booky mnmtalns thm grovlw golém» m â  said *the Wmltoh# will ewem eress tWs# great^piles of ro# and earth m i press #m to the Paeifle #eem mill Beattie» faeoma, m i  Portland m e  omm@$#d wi# the Wet hy the Wet eonstmotW traw* continental road in Imerloa* vl)
Finally, in 188%, Bill eame to Montana for the first 
time and spent a day with the foim#r of Great Falls# Be 
did this with the idea of erentnally extending his rail­
way into this seetion of the West* Bill was impressed 
with the faHs of the Missouri and, the anesonrces of the 
surronndiag conntry, espeoially Its agricultural possi­
bilities* Standing m  the river hank, he outlined to 
Gibson his plan for extending the WnitoW Wilway west­
ward from the Bed Hiver valley to Great Falls, assuri£^
Gibson that he would build the proposed road in shorter 
time than ary road of equal length had been built m  the 
Worth American continent, Gibson hslieved that this idea, 
coming full-fledged from the Wain of Bill, was the result 
of what the magnate had sem during that one memoraWLe # y  
in 188%» On #at day, Bill sm, for tAm first time, 
the Falls of the Missouri liver and their immediate sur-
Cl) Joseph G* Pyle, ^  life ̂  James I, pp. 378-81.
roimâisgS) h@ the reww@@# anâ posgitlll*
ti«# 0t  this great loolgr Hemtain regim amâ #em #re# evem
et 80 eerly a date îm the history of t W  far West, to thi#(2)
of bmildiag a railroad there. the plam m a -mrried o#t 
almost to the letter*
#oagh Bill did mot advertise his l& m  thoe#t#o# 
trameomitimental railroad ylam, his friemdi ought mot to 
have hew% imder may lllmsto^ simoe oWmoe statmemts im 
his letters disclosed his fimsd dsteamimatimi# If meed he, 
am a discredit coiAd ho throem his ilans for the sake 
of hlindimg the imhlio mtil the a H  isqportamt yrelimimar» 
le# had beam arramged* %&ile visltimg Btmtama im 1##, 
shea Bill eas asked hy a reporter fr@m the Beleaa .3Wo# 
oeademt if he m s  to comsider the advlsahility of a 
railroad hetwewa Beleaa aad Beatoa, he replied that he had 
mot come for that paz^ose» hat sis^ly for pleasure, as he 
had a few days to spare*
Bin had mo tie# to loee, for all the great system 
vithim reach, were at least plammihg am imvasiom of Momtma* 
the BWrtherm Pacifie had the advamtage of crossimg the ter# 
ritozy with its maim line, %diicdi passed #mmgh Belema* 
the Bmiom Pacific had not h ew idle* the Bt«& & Borthem, 
oMor its ccmtrol, was in operation frw Ogden, Btah, to 
Batte and Garrison in Mcntwa* The people of Helen*, al»
Joseph 6. Pyle, m e  Life of James J.Jffiài I# W * 3S2»S3*
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r e a %  ÿegtlve m W e r  mom-GWopetit#@ railroad GoMitlmw$ 
had limited the Gaaadian Paeifie to sead an et^laser to 
look Into the posaibllity of building to that city* If 
there mas room for another railroad through Bmtama# Hill, 
knew no time should be lost In seourlz^g suitable rights of 
%my# Por here was no streteh of prairie* where a dosen 
roads might build, if they oamd to, without lmterferi% 
topographically with one another, but a country of B^untaia 
ranges, with only a limited nuW^er of routes available for 
construction at a reasonable cost* fhesa, o#ce oceupied, 
railroad bhllding could proceed only by difficult feats 
of engineering and at almmst prohibitive expense* It was 
important not to warn cmpetitors of their danger* It was 
equally important not to frighten investors, already asso­
ciated with the îtoitoba Hystwa, with the prospect of an 
undertaking that many thought to be rash or doubtful, m e  
which m)st believed could never pay a satisfactory return.
Hill’s desire to extend the Saint Paul, Minneapolis 
à Manitoba lailroad westward across Montana was vetoed %  
President Cleveland in 1886 because its terms and the ne­
cessities of the situation were not clearly understood,
This did not discourage Jim Hill* In t W W  saaws year 
he organised the Montana Central Eailroad Company, osten­
sibly to connect the new town of Great Falls with Helena, 
Butte, and any other points in the Territory that it might
'70#
A ailltaaa dollars* wortto of hmâs w r @  autâîorâsed# 
fhe diroetors emtered iato aa agre^eat with Hill hf whidh 
h# was to furnish, im a^ittoa to past adhranoas, t W  m m s y  
n m m m s e f  to oomstruot and equip the lise aad was to re# 
oeiwe the stoeW and hoods of the ommpa#^ im e*ehsaage»
% e  W m t m m  Central was to all intents and p u l s e s  #@me# 
Hill, and it was o r g m l m d  to oeeupf the W m t m m  field 
until the Mauiitoha was aWU# to oontim# wtstward from 
Minot# Indian Eeserrations tarred him west of Minot at
C3)that time#
Construction of the W m t m m  Central 'mst rapid# To 
forestall the Horthem Paoifio, the eoi^pany ommeneed ao# 
tive operations frwa the moment it was Inoorpmpated* Par# 
ing the oddest weather a M  through the deepest snows of 
winter, the line im# snrv®^ed| and as soon as the surveys 
were run, building began#
©ibson was %Wleheartedly in favor of the extension 
of railroads into northern Montana, for he realised that 
they would greatly aid her transportation problem* He 
oomtended that railroad eoqpansion would revolutionize the 
new emmtry imd “break the chains with which the Horthem 
Pacific Company have held us d m m * “ fhe freight rates 
would be lowered on everything* It would be a benefactor 
to farmmrs, miners, and stodkgrowers# The freight rates
(3) jowph S. Eœ iâ îa  a£ isesa. Ix m m . i .  p. 388.
(H-J Ib ia «. p. 396.
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W #  aiaee the exit ef the W H  traias am# the
ImeeWag of the Bortheim Faeifie, t&w tihscm jaiâ # e  em# 
a psmM mere tm m o l ehlpmeate to Bostoa ân 18% them Im 
1879#
Oihaom mM amAceé lAat he thomght of the ommteet going 
over the mommtalme frm i UeHmB. to Batte hetween Mmtaxm, 
GemtMl amS the #Dr#erm Faeifie« Se stated- he knew mo#fmg 
ahomt It, hat #at if hr* #»a#mter (Nomtmm Gemtral) amd 
hi# ha#ere had deelded to go to Batte, they eoald get there#
diham» helleved that Batte shoald Imd aUL possihle a#d to
(0the Somtama Oemtral 6##aay in teaching the toim*
As early as 1880 there had hesm talk of the extensiom 
of idmte is sow # e  @reat Sor#em, t*t was then the Saint 
Fanil Minneapolis, a W  Ihinitoha Bailway. But this exte#iom 
did not materialise until iSdy#
fhe Maniteha system expamied westward to a conneetion 
with t W  Montana dentsal as m m  as the Indian feservation 
bars were let down, Beall lines were bought and branches 
built every ywr to round out the system at its base, in 
Mizmesota and WWta. In A:B%ust, 18%, the stodld&olders 
seleeted a ecamittee %Ai#&( decided t^en the extensiçm of 
the Manitoba to a eonneetion with the Montana Central, and 
the purehase of the latter "if it o#% be brought about;" 
a huBOromi condition whma it is t^embered that the
(5> Great Falls tribune, August l̂ f, 1881.
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permm aiotated the reselmtim fiad the petemtWl om# 
trol of the Gemtral.
% e  aettml aehlevmmmt of ologimg the gap, whleb still 
existed la 18% hetweem the temimw of the Mmitolm oa # #  
plaias aad the olties of Belem aad treat FaHs, v&s to 
wite a aew chapter ia the history of rallnsW eoastraetien* 
1Ü1 \mm fiaslly able to coat tea® hi# liaes wstmrd 
ia 1887, after a hill mm slgaed by Fresldeat Qleve^aad, 
graatii^ a right of m y  throagh Mdiaa aad military 
reseryatioas ia aorthmstera Weotm aad aorthera Mmtasa.
The right of way granted was serenty»five feet &n 
each side of the railway tra# aad iaoladed the right to 
take materials for the coastractioa of the road from adjaemat 
lands, aad also additional lands for station parposes, three 
thousand feet leag aad three himdred feet wide, hut not to 
exceed a grant for om static for each continuous leng^ 
of tea miles of road* It provided for appraising the lands 
taken and making payment for them W  the Department of the 
Interior for the benefit of the Indians* Th® damages wer̂ y 
assessed by appraisers selected by the Secretary of the In­
terior* fhe amounts awarded were approved at different tiaras 
during 1887, and the araney ens paid la* A map of the definite 
locaticn of the line was adopted, a M  the company was author­
ised to proceed with construction. Between Minot aad the 
east line of the Indian reservation, between the White IW"#
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RÈver aaà lt>rt Mford jaüitacjr reserrations, aad Wtweea thé 
%mrlas River aad ©reat Falls the emmtry # s  pahlie laM sM  
Wfts éévered hy the general right of w kj throagh paW.ie laMs# 
fhe prié# paid throaghoat averaged practieally fifty eeats 
per aere, with some additimw %diere smm$l improvmieats had 
heea made* fhe eoaatry throagh tdiieh the line woald ran 
Hinet to Fsrt Benton was «Omost entirely an msettled wilder­
ness* Mill said of it many years later s
Whan we hnilt into northern Montana*** 
fv m  the wtstem bonndry of the state to Fort Benton meeded Indian land; and no ihite man had a right to pnt two legs one on to# of the other* If be nn- dertook to remain too long in passing throngh the (mmtrr. he was told to move mi* Sven w W n  oattle erossed the Missonri River dnring the first years to c m a  to onr trains# the Indians asked fifty dol­lars a head for walking aoross the land a distano# of three miles# and they want­ed an additional amotmt per head***,for the water they drank in crossing the 
Hissonri*
On Maroh 2# 1899$ a general aet was passed grantis^ 
rights of wsgr for railroads throngh Indian reservations and 
Indian lands after due eos#easations to the tribes or indiv- 
idnal Indians affeetM, Wat dnring the îtoitoba *s constmo- 
tion into Dakota and Montana in the eighties it was diffimxlt 
to get aoross idie réservations west of Minot* oos#a#^ 
had to Ito f the right of way frcm tdie government* Other rail­
roads had land grants and money# but the ManitoW had to pay
for its right of way from the east side of the Barthold Reser-(6)vation to lavre* But it suoeeeded*
m  #se#i 0* Fyle# M  h  PI»«38?«*88
started m  May 7» 18#7$ dibsea m  retam- 
img fm m Salat Ba# said #at W  #a# optamlstle regardlmg # e  
Maalt#M*s ^mgreas iato Moataaa. Jast before leavla^ Salat 
Baal be bad met D# S. Sbe#terd, the eblef of the eoatraetlag 
farm tbat m s  holldlag the road* He m s  feellag very W%e@p» 
fol over tfa® progress of the mx^« Betmea 23W aad 2k&Ù 
teams @md a imaportloaate am#@r of mea bad gome mst of 
Mlzmot tWt spring to go to mrk, and more mre eoastaatly 
belmg formrded. Msa aad teas# mre strung aloag the lime as 
far as fifty miles mst of Sert Buford* fraoblaylng %mmt 
formrd at the mte of foiir miles per day wl#i one shift* 
When the days grew a little longer and two shifts were pat 
on, the steel m s  strung at the rate of seven miles every 
twenty*four hours* This m s  om of #ie greatest feats of 
railroad building cm. reoord# Sbej^sd told Baris Glbswt 
that there was no doubt that trains would run into dreat 
Falls over the road by SeptWber the first and wmmld r m #  
Helena shortly thereafter* Every arrangement for rapid work 
m s  made* Sines the first of January, 1887, every energy of
the otmpany had been strained to prepare for the oomlng stm*
mer's work of eonstruotlG^, a M  there was little likelihood 
of any failure to oarry oat the arrai^eaeat made* dradlng 
m s  to be begun near treat falls that June* The oonstruotlom
of the Manitoba line m s  oarried on frcm both ends, #as
greatly shortenix% the period of time needed to e^n^lete 
the work#
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jtoiag the late aprSiig of I8S7 Coloael Broadwater of
Hel@«a, the prealdeot of the #>ntazm Ceatral lailroad m ê to
viait Great Falla aad make @rra#g#*#ata for the tmlom depot
of the Mozitama Central aad Mmltoha Railroads* Plans wwm
t# t>@ foiled for the buildii^ of the bridge over the Misswrl
River there and for construction of the sWrt railroad lis»
idiich would coimect Great Falls with the Sand Coulee coal
mines, The #mltoba B>ad was then advancing with rapid
strides towards Great Falls* The gradW were light and in
accord with Hill’s purpose to provide Montana with a truhk
line railroad ttmt could afford to carry her products at low
(?)rates of freight*
On October 15» 1887» tii© Manitoba Railroad’s first train 
reached west Great FaHs. Within the previous year five hm» 
dred and fifty miles of track had been layed from Minot west­
ward la order to make this possible*
Commenting on the con^leticn of the Great Rortheam to 
Great Falls, Gibson said* «ilthot^h Montanans were more trust­
ful and believing in those ds ŝ, yet the most sanguine hardly 
believed their eyes, when in I887, just three years later, 
their t^ck laying crews,*.,were sighted coming into Great 
Falls,**
In one periodiGal the first Great Falls dep©t (1887) 
was called# "Gne of the finest wiifices of its kind in
eat B^lls Tribu^, m y  7, 1887*
la reality It aothlm# more tbaa three reetm#* 
alar b#]&*like struetarea of one a tory ea^«
Ted tlhscaa #ald that for maay years afterward# aearly 
all the iahahltaat# regalarly met all laoomlsg trala# 
the greatest feeling of mmltatlom and pride iamgimahle#*
Be stated tlmt James J# Bill reminded him «of an Indian in 
his land study of the situation.^ Be seemd W  sense the 
general dlreoticm the road would take#
After the road m a flmiehed to Belem (Bovmher 18|1887), 
it warn five years before it earmd a dollar toward paying re­
turns on the oapital investment# The line was smm tWre* 
after extended to Buttm*
A IWpanoh line of the Montana Central had heea extended 
to Sand Coulee, %here there were mines of eoal exoellent for 
both steam and dmmstio uses# Only one year later Montana 
wal was f inding a smrket six hundred miles eastwaiN# the 
om#any*s lii&e furnished more than forty per c«at of the eoal 
usW hy it# Blew developaents were a revelation at that time 
to people # 0  k mw little about that portion of the oountzy 
and %&o sooffed at the idea of Wilding t# huslnese throufh 
it* people Tdio still held tenaciously to the fittingly ah* 
original themy of a traffic limited to buffalo bones*
Early in 1888 the Manitoba Company aequiinad the entire 
capital stock of the Montam Central Company, in addition to
% m  aaâ oaà-hàlf mlllltm of Its first mortgage ̂ W m d s, i#<m
the bases of the aotoal oost of the pi^pertf*
Oa Oetohw 7» 18^9 > ëlbsoa om his retmm trtm Salat
faml said, conceraiag the f iimmeimg a M  @%#aa@i(m of the Mmi#'
toW system westTmrd#
fhe mm fimmolai opemtio# has W #  re» 
eeiired wl# great favor im Sew where some of the largest #to#Wlder# ia the Manitoba railroad reside* It is a mas# terly sohswm on the part of Hr* HÜl to 
pvmmte interests of all ooaoemed in the projeot which means the establisWmnt of one of the greatest railroad systems in the United States* % e  press in Hew York,Chicago and elsewhere speaks approvingly of the nndertftking which has taken the conntry by snrprise# It is mow certain that the #nitoba railroad wHl be ex­
tended from here to the coast# It will proceed from here mp the Sœa River valley and thence over the Rocky Momatains*
Paris Uibsom contended that the #mltoba Bailzoad would
always be of prime importance to Great Falls, for it gave her
access to the Pacific coast and the great limber region of t%#
Mssonla valley and the rich mineral region trlbntary to ipe»
kaam Falls, not to mention providing direct contact with some(1Ô)of the large constmer and industrial areas of the nation#
Gibson contiimed his Interest in the develop^nts of the 
Great Horthem Railroad long after its ccmpletion to Great 
falls and later the Pacific coast. Baring the early years 
of t W  twentieth century Gibson became fearful of holders of
(9) Joseph G# Pyle. #  £^S,iê-Stiâf Î#(10) mmk
mfBm
SlMTrîmm. interest», vtiich oentrelled the Union Faelfle, and
vtm desired to west from iMtorgan and Hill an interest ia the
Barltngton Hoad* %ls wold have given Harrlman*» Hni<m Fa-
oifio an entrance into Chicago. Harrlman was checkmated ia
this move. Senator Gibson in 19C^ cosanented comeming Ear»
riffian* s plan:
The snccess of Harrlman means the pull­ing away of an immmse traffie from mat 
mm country and that diverting of this earrying trMe to the lines in the low­er latitude»* What sensible man believes that if Harrimm should gain control of the Northern Pacifie and the Burlington, he will hand, the cotton of the south to the Pacific by means of these lines so far to the north? He would do just lAat any other good business man would do, and that i# haul it to the ports where his chief interest is centered; and that wotOLd carry it over either the , .&3Uthem Pacific or the tftiion Pacific.
Gibson*s fears soon disappeared, for negotiations <m- 
sued for a friendly settlement out of which emerged the 
Northern Securities Goaç>aay* This was a holding compaiiy 
which took over all the contestants* sto«^ interests in the 
Great Northern, Northern Pacific, and Burlington Lines, and 
in this organization the Hill and Morgan group held a con­
trolling interest. But the Supreme Court soon outlawed #ie 
merger, claiming that the holding company had been used a# 
an illegal device for restraining trade, since its necessary
effect was to eliminate competition in transportation ser-(12)vice over a large section of the country#
a, April 27, 190̂ -.of History* New
m -
Wm of the Sorthepa geewltle# &1#
not ÈB#aip the eepvio»# of the treat Vorthem #iilroa&#
treat WLle, however, âlâ not heuefit from this roat as am#
as hoped, for the maim lime did mot go through the eity at
the Fans mtil 19^2*
Bat throagh the emiâxig of the railroad ia 1887, t W
varioas items produeed aad wumfaotared at the falls were
givem reasoaahle tr@ms#rt rates and servie# to the eomsmaer
oenters of the matlom. This gave am impetm# to treat falls,
and its export traffie has eoaseqaeatly eontimied to iaerease
over the years# The Borthem Beemritles Compaiy affair
did not affeet this tread#
A key to the futmre prosperity of treat Falls and the
Kamitoba Bailroad, which heoame the Great Borthem in 1890,
was the infltac of settlers into northern Montana at the end
of the last centnry. This was due sminly to an exhaustive
advertising campaign put fortdh by the Manitoba to bring im#
migrants into the virgin territory# The found<w? of Great
Falls @OB#nted i#on this policy in 1889*
This g<md work has Wen done among the best class of fmmers in # e  middle a W  western states# As the result, northern Montana wül be sure to rewive a large iWLgratim of farmers durim the «mming season#### Be doubt many will settle in the fertile Milk River valley, but a con#* siderable number will c#Bs westward to acquire ham » in vioini^ of Great Falls# The certainty of our achsission as a state will add largely to the im­migration# '13/
(13) Great Tribmy, March 1889,
fiie @@eé# & i bad bean sown*
Gibson himself had written artieles for magasines in 
which he presented his reasons Way Great WLls wonld beem# 
the “Twda Gities" ©f the far West* Mr# hgman^ a e&ttle ran­
cher at the Falls I stated that he ©aw to Gibstm ' s I c Ity after
reading an article by Gibson in The Arena> an eastern pnWLi»( W
cation, la 1#9*
(1̂ ) Interview with Hr. hyman. Great Falls, Montana, 
April 13, 19^*
mkwrm t 
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So oity in GWt modem age eaa prosper withont ad@#a$@ 
power for the home and hmsinesa* fhe harnessing of the pow* 
er at the falls of the Missowl was the key in the indtis* 
trial development of Great Falls.
With the arrival of nmr settlers from the last, Qihson 
foresaw a nnclens upon which to build the foundations for a 
c<a»ercial and industrial ©sipire at the Falls# Water power 
was a pre-requisite. Definite steps were taken in I887 
for the construction of the great dam at Black lagle falls, 
fhe power developed there was to lead to the establishment 
of factories and other enterprises using electricity#
The leader in fosterir^ the construction of the needed 
power project was the Great Falls Water Power & Townslte 
Company, under the leadership of Paris Gibson and Jarmss J, 
Hill# This visualised the potentialities of the
vast untapped reservoir of energy at "Üie falls; and in 1884- 
Gibson broi%ht W. J. Pratt of Washington state to Great Falls 
to work on the dami across the Missouri. This construction 
of Black Eagle dam served a two-fold purpose, to supply both 
hydro-electric and water power for the ever-increasing needs 
of the growing community,
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The ccH^etioa of this dam ves a mileatome im the de- 
▼elopmemt of imdmstrlal power for the new oommmity; for mow 
the raw material potentid^ pirns cheap power gave the Billâmg 
imdmst^ incentive to firmly establish itself at the Falls* 
One of the first mamrnfaeturin  ̂eomcerms in the Great 
Falls area was a îlomr mill. But a necessity for successful 
flour milling was am ample sup#y of readily aecesihle wheat# 
The lack of #is condition hindered the development of large 
scale milling at Great Falls for a number of years,
Gihmm was aware that many persons during the early 
history of Great Falls doubted the capacity of Montana to 
produce l&sge quantities of %&eat, yet he was thoroughly 
convinced that Great Falls was ia the center of what would 
prove to be one of the greatest i#eat producing sections of 
the continent. He also believed that with or without irri­
gation the valleys and bench lands of Montana could be made 
to produce aniumlly from forty to fifty million bushels of 
wheat, «Give Montana farsærs a steady market and fair prices 
for their wheat and they will demonstrate the accuracy of my 
statements $« he said.
He practiced Wiat he preached, Almost the only spring 
wheat that hawi been grown in Montana previous to 1882 was 
the result of a successful espariw»nt he had carried out.
In Sept amber, I891, he informed the Tribune that up to that 
date he had threshed 2,^0 bushels of grain and that he
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bwr« altogether 5,000 Wshela* lis grain crop e<m»
prised oats, idlest, and harley, Whem be had finished haying,
he had four himdred tons in stack to feed to hi# fancy cat^
tie and other stock*
In 1886 am ii#ortamt mill in Oreat Falls statM that
it wonld take all the sheet that oonld he grosn and pay
cash for it* One of its officials said* "***.## mast have
Cl)a great deal more wheat than we had last yewr*" From 
this mm snst cowlWe that idi^t raising was still in its 
infancy in nortdwrm Montana at that time.
%  1892 there vma mot emngh wheat grown in the entire 
state of Mmtam to keep a large floor mill in opemtim for 
a single day# Bnrl%% this same year the only wheat avail*, 
ahle to grind in a new Great Falls mill, except that shipped 
from Dakota, was raised hy its manager* In 189^, everything 
possible was done to encourage Montam farmers to grow wheat, 
evma to the offering of prises* Cultivation gravelly in­
creased, althongh idieat raising did not gain mmentnm in the 
eastern part of #ie state until after 1900.
G i W m  reasoned that, with regard to the transportât ion 
of idieat and flour, there would be a great and important re­
volution under which rates to lake Superior would be estab­
lished that could net fail to stimulate wheat in all
the valleys of this country# fhe freight rates on flour
Cl) Sissâ M M  I s W m *  February 27, 1886.
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vmüLd W  so Mjmteé tkat Great Ifolls miller# wotilâ shlD 
tbelr proâmet to the Atlantic coast or to Lcaodon, Glasgow# 
aad Paris. He contended tha| these rates would he suffi- 
ciently low to mke #L@at raising and flour manufacturl% 
one of the leading IMustrles of H^ataaa* fhe wheat grow» 
ing belt was comtsntly moving west# and the sî p̂ly of lAeat 
for the mills of Mlnnea^tts and Duluth then had to be hauled 
from the west an average of five or six hundred miles* It 
was not logical that all the idmat of this productive eoim- 
try# embracing Montana# Idaho, and western Washington, would 
be shipped to Minneapolis and Duluth* Therefore a city su<^ 
as Great Falls, where there was afforded abundant power, was 
destined to relieve the burden of the Minnesota mills* Glh# 
son remarked that the oltism&s of Great Falls had been so 
much interested in the establishment of great smelting and 
refining plants that they had overlooked the possibilities 
of their town as a flour mimfacturing center* He was a 
crusader for the future expansion of grain growing and pro­
cessing in northern Montana. "From this time we must adopt 
a policy that will contribute in the greatest degree to #e
development of the grain growing resources of this region,"(2)
he stated#
The growth of the milling Industry was more or less 
synonomous with the advancement of Gibson’s city* He kmw
(2) Great Falls Tribune. March 15, 1892.
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In the rleh %Aeat grewlag area sarpoimdlng the fall# 
there mast be buHt mills to refine the raw prodmot#
in #mtaB# there vere small eastom mills in the miming 
seotlms of the state as early as 1869# The first grist 
mill in the Srmt falls arwi m ê constraeted im 18# hy 0ih* 
som* it aas eaUed the €ataraet Mill, presamhly wPter 
@lhs(m*s earlier Hoar mill im Mimeapoli## This new mill 
was s%iplied power from the reimntly constraeted dam across 
the Mlssoari*
in fehraary, 1886, a stock ccaapaî  parchased the 8ata-
raot Mill* Gibson held am Interest In this o r g a n i s â t and
was elected its Tice»president. Mr# boring, one of the best
known millers of Minneapolis, was the new president. H. 0.
Chowen, secretary and treasarer of the firm, said that they
intended to imsrease their storage capacity so as to take(3)care of all the lAeat that mpriwed#
Gibson wrote a letter to the Tribnne in March, 1892, 
in lAieh he cmmmnded the citimns of Great fhUs upon the 
arrangements made for bnilding another floar mill there# He 
had no doubts that the enterprise would be a paying one and 
that it was equally certain that it would contribute much 
to the prosperity of Great falls and its environs# He stated 
that the time was not far off when Great Palls would W w m e  
one of the most is^ortant flour producing towns in the west# 
He based this assumption cm three factors: first, its great
(3) â m l  ZâtiLS Tribune. February 27# 1886.
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m tm t pmrnr ; s«eoadi, the vatt area ©f #eat produe lag coua- 
try trihutai^ to it| and third, the railroad facilities for 
eonceatratiag #ieat at this point and for shipping flour t© 
narigaMe water on I^e Super lor*
Ctoacemisg the power situation at Great Falls ia re*
gard to milling, he stated*
As flour can he mamfactured much m>re o he ^ y  hy water power than steimi, the redu# of our water power for this Waaeh :of mnufw#uriag ©an he readily appreciated» It will narrer be neees- saW to es##y steam as an auxiliary at this place w  is the ease at Wim- eapolis a M  other places where the (î.\ water j®wer is small or very variable.
In 1892, Hill| filled with enthusiasm over the future 
of Montana as a wheat raising state, persuaded hunwoody, 
vice-president and chief stockholder of the Washhum Crosier 
Cosipaî , to build a mill at Great Falls. The proposition 
must have seemed an unsound one from a miller*s standpoint, 
since when the project was undertaken, very little wheat 
was raised at the %lls# So great was Dunwoody's faith in 
Hill*3 judgment as to its eventual success, however, that 
be undertook: the enterprise as a purely personal one5 but 
when the compaiQr was incorporated, several of his associates 
joined him#
The Soyal Milling Company was formed in 1892 with Dun* 
woody as president# This mill was built in the winter of 
1892-93, and began operations the following summer. The
(4) treat galls Tribune# bhrch 15f 1092#
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1893 a aatleaal erl## im Amerlm, pre#eatimg mmy
âiffiemlties for tb® (wc!Ol«® interests • #ibsmi sotjght to o W
tain capital ia the mat, hat withoat success* The mill had
a hard time ohtaiaing fanda, hat managed to complete its
(5)eomstractigm* It %m@ smpplied ]^wer hy a rope drive 
operated by a small IdLssouti River atHlty concern* John 
J. eerard; one of the Wasdiham Grosby Company’s head millers, 
sapervised # e  installation of machinery In Great Palls and 
pnt it la rnnaimg order* The management of the new ventnre 
was entmsthd to William M. Athinson, a very able yonng man 
#io had risMi from the position of office hoy in 1882 to 
that of head salesman, a ]^ac# he had held for less than 
three years when called to this new and greater responsibil­
ity* Atkinson remained in Great %lls imtil 19<^, when 
J. W. Sherwood snceeedod in the management of the mill. It 
was some time before the Royal Milling Ccmpaiqr became an 
entirely satisfactory investment* But Hill*s judgment mid 
Dunwoody * g faith in it had been amply justified.
The growth of c<mmerclal milling, however, awaited t&e 
rise of wheat growing in the eastern half of the state, which 
did not begin until after 1^X5* In Fergus County the first 
elevator was built in 190*f, and in much of eastern Montana 
there was little idieat growing before the building of the 
Chicago, Milwauicee and Puget Sound Railway in 1909* This
C5) Appendix A, No. 9.
the m y  for the ereetiem of mmmrotw floixr mills, 
fk e Montana Flm xr 1011® Company began operations at Barloir- 
toim in 1911, anbse^uently bnilding a large mill at Lewi®- 
toma, it® present beadgn&rters. Other oompanies developed 
important mills at treat FaHs, Boswmn, and other cities.
But in the main, # e  grow#t of milling bad not kept 
pace with the advance of idbieat growing. Most of the mills 
were small and bad a local trade as late as 1927. As a re- 
salt, there b M  been conflict between the Minnesota mills 
and those of Puget Bound for control of Montana wheat*
Although the comitmotion of ^ e  dams and generating 
facilities aided flour milling and other industries tremen­
dously, its main purpose was to supply Great Falls with 
eleotrlelty for illumination, Hils was supplied Initially 
by the Boatwi & Great Falls Slectrlc light & Gas CompazQr, 
which was taken over by the newly organised Boston & Great
falls Hectrie & Power Gompany in 1890* T W  latter proceeded(6)
to deteriorate, until in 1903 it was sold to lo|pa D* HyaU|
(6) Jolm D. ByaWk key figure in the Anaconda Copper Mln^ ing Company and Montana affairs. His influence was international after the purWmse of properties in Latin Amrica. One of his greatest achievements was 
the formation of the IKmtana Power Company, which he later sold for eighty-two million dollars to a sub- sidiaiy of the Blectrie Bmd é Share Company* Byan also brought about the first important use on the North American continent of hydiro-eieetrio power for railroads-namsly the electrification of the Milwaukee Bead through the Bocky Mountains#
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A.C#N# magnate and pieneer ef bydro-electrical development 
la Catena, and iSmrms Daly's widow for a nominal fee#
Wring the early period there was cons trusted near the 
site of Blaok Eagle dam a small statlcm vhieh generated 
eleetrieity for Jdbn D, Iran's Great Falls Electrie Proper­
ties# This corporation was organised in 1906 to take over
the properties of the Great Falls Street Railway Company,\'tdiich had gone throngh a series of receiverships, and the 
Great Falls Electrie light & Gas Company# At iAe same time 
Ryan sold a five-sixths interest in the new corporation to 
the Butte Electrie & Power CompaiQr and retained a one-sixth 
interest. The corporation received its power frcm a small 
substation built on the south side of the Missouri River#
It had no water right of its own, but bought the water from 
Gibson and Hill's Great lails Water & Townslte Company*
In 1887 this company, of which Gibson was a key member, *md 
bought all the water power sites along the river.
The contract between Great Falls electric properties 
and Gibson's Water Power & Townslte Company called for the 
latter to furnish water to the electric company's generating 
plant to the extent of one thousand horsepower whenever there 
was sufficient water to supply that arount*
The first great use of water power facilities for in­
dustrial purposes was by the Boston & Montaimi Consolidated 
Mining Company. Its sources of ]^%mr were the dam at Hack 
Eagle, which had been erected under the ten» of a contract
^90^
between themselves and the Silver Mining Company, a large 
and important operator in Bntte, on one side, and Hill and 
Gibson’s Great Palls Water Power & Townslte Company on the 
other* This contract, made in I889, called for the build­
ing of a dam to serve a concentrate or smelting plant that 
was to be built adjacent to the site* It was not a hydro* 
electric development, but a sett^ which diverted the water 
through water wheels, the idieels turning a rope transmission 
drive, which in turn operated the machiimry in the smelting 
plant* The contract with the Boston & Montana Gompaj^ called 
for the development in successive stages from one thousand 
horsepower to a maximum of five thousand horsepower, the pay* 
ment being not for power, but for water.
In 1890, because of the new power development at the 
Palls, the Montana Smelting Company also located its works 
at Great falls* The latter began the manufacture of sheet 
copper and copper wife*
Gibson commented that between 1887-9^ there were built 
at the upper falls of the Missouri, works including a dma 
and the silver smelter at Giant Spring that cost in the 
aggregate of four million dollars. He early realized that 
an important factor in the development of Great Falls as an 
ore processing and smelting center was the location and ex­
ploitation of the rich ore deposits in the general area of 
the Falls*
(7) Douglas F. Leighton, g p m m t g  M M m  ,Montana Power Comnaay 1882-1913* unouMishedMaster ’ s ^ s i s  Æ ^ ^ t a ^ ü S ^ s î ^  lüssoiaa, Montana; - 
19^, pp* 33-3^.
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demand for a smelter at Great Palls first came 
Into existence with the discovery of ore in 1879» %Aen 
silver-bearing lead carbonates were found in the alluvial 
deposits of ïogo Giüch# This caused a rush to the Little 
Belt Mountains located forty miles southeast of Great Palls* 
This was the beginning of extensive mining in the general 
area of the Falls* Two years later, 1881, silver ore was 
discovered at Beihart, which was situated in the central 
portion of the Little Belt Mountains* This discovery evc&ed 
little attention at the time; but has proven the most valu­
able and permanent source of wealth of the entire region 
after rail connections with Great Falls were made* Barker, 
the adjoining town, was located about a year before Heihart* 
In 1882, small arnoimts of rich ore were packed on 
horsebacdc to the Barker smelter from this region. Mining 
flourished in 1883-^, and mazy miims were started in all 
but the Melhart district* In 188$, a groiq) of claims ac­
quired by Colonel Broadwater, the Helena capitalist, was
consolidated* But after a few months of exploitation the(8)work was suspended# During that year lames J. Hill
and his friends purchased into the Heihart Mines. The
area was beginning to «boom#*»
Gibson was interested in the progress made in mining
in the Little Belt area, and in February, l8%, he and P.H*
(8) Paul A* Schafer, “Geology and Ore Deposits of The Bel-hart Mining District, Cascade <^unty, Montana,«State of Mmtana Mmo:ir Humber #13. Bureau of
Mines à Geology, Butte# 1935, P# 3#
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ptirelms®â the BmWkam and Aetna mines* Mining in 
this area became less inviting between 1887 and I8f0, a M  
the cam# at Melhart was nearly deserted due to transporta# 
tlnn costs*
Hetnming from a visit to the Little Belt Mcimtain# 
in Decmaber, 1890, Gibson re%w>rted mining imtters in general 
in that section in good condition# He said that develop# 
ments were being made in mny of the mines in Barker and 
that ore was carried to Monarch, the transportation termi­
nal for ore shipments to Great Falls, at the rate of forty 
or fifty tons a day# Sxteosive preparations were made to 
mv@ the outpnt from Barker and Heihart districts to Mon­
arch and it was predicted that within a few weeks the joint 
product of the two caE#s wonld be from one hnndred and fifty 
to two hundred tons daily# Gibson believed that this was 
only the beginning of an immnse business that would be done 
in these camps before the close of 1891, He notified all 
that as early as the weather would permit the following 
spring, a railroad would be completed into both of these 
promisii^ camps.
He did not think that the Great Falls citizenry fully 
appreciated the rapid development of the mining business 
that was to follow the completion of these two branches.
He believed it would be by all odds the most active mining 
region in Montana, except Butte, and did not hésitai» to
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state that a larger amoimt of lead a M  silver hearing ores 
wonld he shipped from the Belt Mountains than from azy 
western mining region, except perhaps the Coenr dUlene 
Mountains. "All of this immense mining Wsiness will be 
trthntary to Great Falls and will he the most powerful fac­
tor in the growth of our pr<mislng young city," he stated# 
fhe fouMer of Great Falls understood that some com­
plaint was being mad# by the miners of that section that the 
freight rates on ore from Boaareh, the temlnus, were too 
high but he felt warranted in stating that with the increased 
output of ore, freights would be reduced to the lowest pos­
sible paying rate, "It has always been Mr, Hill's policy 
to encourage the development of the various industries on 
his railway lines and in the matter of freight rates from
the Belt I#untains he will be certain to meet the demands
(9)of the miners," he said#
In 1891, true to Gibson's prediction, a branch of the 
Montana Central Eailroad was built to Heihart and Barker 
which gave cheap transportation to the smelter at Great Palls 
and brought new life to the area* Several properties were 
developed to a stage where steady production was assured 
and renewed activity ccmoenced* Heihart became the busy 
center of the district*
Although never owning extensive mining interests him­
self, Gibson was a staunch «locate of mineral expansion and 
C9) .teâl SSâM December 28, 1890#
the fometioii ef a emelter in that area# A pre-reqaisite 
for the latter vaa eosûl, lahioh aêjaeemt Sand Conlee pro-» 
dueed# %ierefore$ om a Kareh day^ in  1888, Paris Gibson 
himself Irmngnrated the constrmetloa of t W  Montana Smelter 
by striking blows In the frozen earth* fhe plek used was 
preserved and plaeed In the arehives of the city as a memento 
of the occasion» taking his place to begin work| Gib­
son said I
Mr» Child, (the mmmger) I desire in be­half of Great Falls and of the Territory of Montana, to extend tharifes to you and your coi^any for the work so auspiciously begun tc^y; and especially in béhalf of 
the miners of the territory are thanks due# We will recognize the fuH import­ance of the undertaking and wish your_.. enterprise every possible success»
Gibson was always interested in the welfare of the 
mining population* At the request of the Great Falls 
Chamber of Commerce, Senator Gibson, jaiẑ s J. Hilly and 
another gentleman, acted as arbitrators in the Butte mine 
dispute of 1903. Their efforts were fruitless although they 
met practically continuously for forty-eight hours In the 
Copper City in hopes of deciding the issim*
At the beginning of the final decade of the last cen­
tury, there had been constructed at Black Eagle Falls a 
large well-equipped flouring mill, a woolen mill, and a 
foundry and machine shops. The quarries of red, brown and
CIO) Great .gagJj Tribime, March 5,
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\rtiite saadston© that sinroimded the tom also gave employ­
ment to a large fore© of m©n* This building material m s  
shipped to Helena and all the prominent cities on the Paci­
fic coast* "I thlzA: it no exaggeration to state that Great 
Palls will give eaqïloyment to more men next year than any 
town in Montam except Butte,*» said Gibson* Marcus Daly
by 189^ had definitely decided to locate the Anaconda Re-(11)fineries there at Great Phils, hut the HlH brothers (Sam 
and Jim) would not come to terms with .̂ naconda at that time* 
This temporarily stymied Daly*s plan for irme##!© construc­
tion of a refinery at Great Falls in 1895*
Thus, in 1890, his dreams became realities. Industry 
had arrived, land sales were progressing very satisfactorily, 
coal production and the continuation of the railroad were to 
increase the conœmnlty*s importance many fold*
After Gibson and his Water Poww? & Townsite Company 
had devoted the better part of thirty years to the develop­
ment of power at the falls, they decided to sell out to JWm 
C. Ryan and his Great Falls Electric Properties. Hill and 
Gibson sold their water rights and power developments for 
approximately one and one-half million dollarsj although it 
was valued roughly at five million dollars* Why was this 
deal consumated at a loss of two-third*s of its value by 
Messrs* Gibson, Hill, and their associates? Cornelius F.
(U) Great Pall* Irlbaae. December 26, 1889.
Appendix A. Nos. 10 & 11.
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Kelly, chalrmam of the Board of Director# of the Anaconda
Copper Mining Cwpany and legal adviser to Ryaa> who had been
present at most of the conferences held between Mill* Glbscm 
and Myan* testified before the Federal Power Ccfflmission that 
a m  said he had spent a busy life and jnst did not have time 
to develop the power sites# Concerning the sale* a letter 
dated April 18, 1917, from Paris Gibson to John D# Ryan, 
stated;
##,,! have never regretted that the hold­ings of Great fails Water Power and fown- site Company were sold ont to yon for a
i^re song, as I became satisfied that nn-der the old management, an Important city 
never conld be established here.
An underlying factor was the status of publie utility
securities at the tin». They were considered a poor risk
after ttm Hauser Dam at Hauser Lake on the Missouri River*
sixteen miles above Helena* had collapsed only fourteen
months after its completion. After this 1908 debacle* many
mn. who bad Icmg been associated with power enterprises lost
heart* Also* the nation as a %diole was going through a de-(12)pression period.
Gibs<m believed that the growth of Great Falls would 
parallel that of Minneapolis. He contended that the Indus­
tries established there (Great Falls) were of the character 
that would connect Great falls with the great markets and 
business centers of the world; and “it would matter not if
(12) Douglas F. Leighton,
Ç p m w  m m bU fbelji& ater^sthesis, Mmtana state university* Missodla* Montarmi 
1951, pp# 36 & 39.
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Great Falls were located in the midst of a desert like that 
of Sahara, It wonld with its special advantages become one 
of the leading commrcial cities of the country# Our town, 
however, is located in a region rich in agricultural as well 
as mineral resources,” he said# îhis quotation was represen­
tative of many of his utterances in which he combined his­
torical fact with exaggerated assumption*
MarQT of his future endeavors in Great Falls were based 
on his experiences and knowledge of their counterparts in 
Minneapolis# He statedî
iJuring a long period of my life I lived in the city of Minneapolis and I l^ve seen that city grow from a village, under the shadow, as it were, of aaint Paul, to a city of magnificent proportions ..##I can hardly realise the results which have been accomplished there during the past twenty-five years# What has pro­duced these results? It has been the dmmlo#ssnt of the water power at that point and the establishment of a single indUftl^# (flour milling) which in mag- uitiato, is unsurpassed at any o'ther place# (13)
Els deep respect for Minneapolis was expressed in later 
years in his achievements at the ”Town at the Falls#*
(13) Great Falls Tribune, January 29, 1889#
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paris Q-lbsoa wes always a keem studeat of politisai life; 
but jaot uatil his sommualty at the Falls begaa to prosper was 
he able to devote amy substaatlal effort la its behalf.
The year 1886 marked the first refereaee available ooa- 
eerul&g his politioal views oa i^utaaa affairs, im Deoember 
of that year he spoke out la oppositioa to oeaator Sdauads of 
Veraoat’a bill entitled: Bill To Establish à Forest Reser-
vatloa Oil the Headwaters of The Missouri & The Headwaters of 
The 0lark*a Fork of The Columbia River.” This bill proposed 
to set aside a great forest reserve one hundred and fifty miles 
long by forty miles average width ooataluiag about six thousand 
square miles of mountains and foot-hills. From this area, the 
Missouri, the Columbia and Saskatohewaa Rivers derived some of 
their important souroes, and the oouatry embraced within this 
limit laoluded some of the grandest soenery iii ^merioa. Cibsoa 
opposed this bill for he believed it would limit the growth of 
Montana industry. He expressed his willingness to preserve the 
watersheds, but he was also insistent that the mineral resources 
of that area should be developed.
Gibson did not foresee the indisorimiaate outting of timber 
that was to follow the opening of vast areas of timber to leggi% 
Interests. This was a oommon oversight of many of the people of 
that day. Gibson and many of the early settlers believed that
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forest fir®# would ever eoatiaue to be the mala evil aoa- 
fromtlmg; forest preservutioa; aad they were all la favor of 
mtrlot proteotios of the forests.
la the area desorihed la the bill there were substaatial 
or® deposits. Gibsoa was la dire fear that the proposed bill, 
if passed, would forever sxelude the extraotlom of this matural 
wealth.
Sast of the proposed reserve there was m  timber, while 
im the west the supply was uallmlted. Gibsoa argued that 
therefore, this bill would make the whole oouatry watered by 
the Sufi, Tetofi amd Marias El Vers depeademt om the timber west 
of the TOouataifis amd should properly be ealled: ‘»a Bill To Aid 
The Developaeat of The limber laterests Tributary To The 
Horthera paeifio Railroad."
Maay thrivlmg settlememts were loseted wlthlm the proposed 
forest reserve aloag the skirts of the foothills from the 
Beerborm to the Bleokfoot Eeservatiom om the morth, amd at the 
head of the valleys of the Bum amd Tetoa Rivers. Therefore, 
hie fiaal reaaoa for opposiag this bill was that if passed, 
it would have resulted im great depreeiatioa of property Im 
that fertile area, by ooapletely depriviag settlers of a 
supply of timber ©sseatial to the malmtemamee of their homes.
If a bill similar to this had to be passed, he believed the 
easterly limit of the reserve should be moved toward the 
moumtalm# far emough to afford from the foothills am adequate
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(1)supply of timber for the settlers.
om the guestlom of the tariff Glhsom took a stromg 
posltioa la favor of tariff ellaiaatioa, or reduatioa, om 
maay items. He was formerly a proteetioaist but euomged 
his views besûuse he believed that the three isterests that 
formerly desaaadeâ proteotioa, woolgrowlr^, wool aaaufaoturiag, 
amd the jaaaafaotur© of iroa aad steel, M d  outgrowa the 
imfamt Imdustry stage aad sould oompete favorably om a 
free market. The matlomal eoomomle pisture he said was 
rosy with the imorease of wealth Im  the lalted States amd 
the ooasequsat rapid desliae im rates of interest. i'«eriaa*s 
vast ©oal aad iroa fields were more easily worked tham the 
ooal aad iroa of fiaglaad,- aad made so mush more aosesslble 
by railroads. This brought our aatlom aear to a poiat 
where, without reduolag the prise of labor, it oould aoapete 
with the iroa masters of kaglaad. Gribsom somment@d that 
all through the East, maaufaoturers were ©hamgimg their 
views from protestiom to absolute free trad© im wool amd 
woolem goods, whish had beam the result of abuadaat aad 
low prised moaey, aad ©apeoialiy the Imveatlve skill of 
imerloas maaufasttorers, whloh had eaabled them to produs© 
the best of maohiaery. Maaufasturers stated that by gettiag 
the low wools of isla aad Afrioa, free of duty, they oould 
mot omly give ©heap woolems to the masses of our om. oouatry;
fl) Great galls Trlbume, yaauary 9, 1086.
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but that they oould oompeto with any a M  all ootmtrloo In 
the markets of South Amerloa and mamy other oountrlee.
It «as bis opinion for amny years that Montana wool 
growers had nothing to fear, even if absolute free trade 
had been adopted by the government, for Montana grew a 
high quality wool. He w&e oonfldent that Montana wool- 
growers, with free foreign wool, would reoeive a handsome 
return from #elr produot, owing to its superior quality.
On the national scene he saw America practically out 
of debt and with a population of slrty-five million and 
greater i^turai advantages for manufacturing than were 
possessed by any civilised nation. He also said tïAt the 
U.S.A. was already shipping to all ports of the world large 
quantities of manufaotured articles made principally from 
iron, and that America oould not hide for long behind tariff 
barriers without injury to some of her inportant industries.
As he understood the platform of the Democratic party, it 
included a plank favoring readjustment of the tariff. Gibson 
said that this s%s at least a step taken in the direction of
free trade. **fhe tendency of all civilised imitions is towards
(3)free trade,he contended.
In September, 1889, Paris Gibson spoke concerning the 
right of building roads and gewrai travel through the Indian
(8) Great Palls tribune. October WB, 1888.
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(3) opponents of the right of w&y, #KS Sorthera 
Ffteifie Railroad aad Indian interests, emltsd at the veto 
of the 1886 Bill by president Cleveland on teohateal grounds*,I % /
but J. K. fools promptly relntrodnoed the bill. When the fate 
of the bill #%s at stake there were Repnbllean* who opposed 
the eleotlon of %ole, a Demoorat for govermr, and advoeated 
that of Oolonei Sanders, the mepublleam eandldate and attorney 
for the Northern paelflo Railroad, whloh was bitterly opposed
(s') fhe reservations had been oloeed to the settle­ment and exploration of the white am  and this 
had lm%*eded western settlement# It had also temporarily stymied the trans-eontlnental qen- struotlon of the Manitoba Ballro&d. From northwestern Dakota and ooverlng most of theicountry from a little west of lo.net to the 
summit of the Rooky Mountains not a foot of road oould be built without federal permission. The first legislation to permit the Saint paul, Minneapolis, & Manitoba Railroad to cross this country was vetoed by president Cleveland In 1886. On February 16, 1887, after congressional 
approval, president Cleveland signed a bill■ thigranting a rl^t of way through e Indian and military reservations In northwestern Datota and northern Montana. On March S, 1899, afeneral sot was passed granting rights of way or railroads through Indian reservations and Indian land, after due compensation to the tribes or Individual Indians affected, (pyle,
#  af & = *  m i .  I. pp.
(4) Joseph K. Toole- He was president of the Ter­ritorial Council and Influential In calling the Constitutional convention of 1884 and In drafting 
Its constitution whloh Congress refused to ratify. Toole was territorial delegate to the 49th. and 60th. Congresses, 1886-89, and supported the 
Omnibus Bill of 1889 providing for the admission the four northwestern states Into the Union. He 
was also a member of the Constitutional Convention 
of 1889 and served as governor of Montana* 1889-93 
and 1900-08, Malone, Dictionary of American Bl- 
K«w Tork* 1 9 #  XViIi^ p7 W T , *•tij!
to t&o Moaitoba Railaoad throag^ the ao%th@%m reeorr&tloa. 
Bat the Boneorato aad many Republloaae aetlag la aoeord 
wltii Glbaoa Tool# a doolelv# majority. Tool# pï#-CŝGoeded to oha%>loa the opening of the Beeerratloa although 
attempt* w#5# mad# at every stage to delay and hamper the 
meamire. But the effort# of ooveraor Tool# aad Martin 
Maglaal# bore fruit aad eighteen million aore# were added 
to #e  publie domain of Montana.
parla Glbeon «as not only Interested la national 
legislative affairs but also in the furtherane# of Montana 
governmental stability. As a first sWp he «&e Insistent 
upon her beoomlng a state within the tfnltm. This required 
the Galling of a oonstltutlonai oonvention to formulate a 
oode of govennaent. The wheels were set in motion under 
the provisions of the Enabling Aot of Oongrees, approved 
February 82, 1889, by whloh the Legislature provided the 
necessary saohlnery for holding the third constItutlènal 
oonvention for Hbntauui* The convention was to oonvene at 
Belena, ĵ uly 4, 1889. The body was to oonslst of seventy- 
five members distributed among sixteen eounties of the 
Territory.
(5) l^aWcfoot- whloh then began at Out Bank Oreek
SfnSr*îêŜ BÎ8alSS
Of the Marlas River m a extinguished in May,
1888, exoepting Fort peck. Fort Belknap and the present Blaokfoot Reservation.
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gomlaatlen# were held in April, 1809, and #i»#m # M  
emiinfi, Oeaocrate, and Webster, a Bepubliean, were de­
cided upon as delegatee to represent G&eeade Qounty at 
the oonvention,
âosong the general public the nominations were well 
received. The personal popularity of the Bemoeratie dele­
gates and their pleasant relations with the Bepubliean# 
ensured a large vote from the rawcm of that party.
At the convention itself, Gibson, althou# not one of 
the most active members, made his presence felt throu# 
various pertinent and timely speeehes.
The irrigation question imts one of the important 
problems. The main bone of contention was whether or not 
to allow private corporations to go into the irrigation 
business. There was fear in certain quarters that oaiml 
corporations mi^t discriminate on rates and services. 
William Bi%(m, attorney for the copper interests a M  
representative of Silver By* county, a proponent of the 
measure, argued that passage of the bill would have the 
effect of increasing the number of canals and thus in­
creasing cultivation emd settlemmt. To this extent it
would be a benefit to the country. But he believed that 
if the corporations ohose to take advantages of this pro­
vision, they must pay tares upon their lands and property
(@) Corporations which held water rights in certain areas and sold water to the far­mers a M  ranchers.
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(?)Juat as If no provision was in sxlstenoe.
Qolllns, w W  was very aotive in the work of the eon# 
vention* stated the other viewpoint. He dtoiared t^t if 
this proposition was passed;
ÎOU will give a preainm to parties who gointo the dlteh husinsss exclusively for sale and that you will give no benefit Whatever, 
directly or indlreotly, to the farmers or to anyone else who oomes into the business for the purptse of using water themselves* Tou give this premium, It is a large premium. This is a great subsidy to the man who invests his money in it as a business ente%rise# but it gives not one oent to the farmer who takes his little diteh imon his land, nor one wpper to the dosen or twenty or fifty farmers who omnbine together to get it upon their lands. Instead of that, you eo%ei the farsmr or the stook-grower to 
inore&se his taxes. Ivery inoh of water that is brou^t out upon a farm adds to the value of it, and the assessor plaoes that assessed value upon its list... Tou nay levy taxes upon the man who 
by the sweat of his brow, (farmer and ranoher# is trying to make a living and you may take taxes off 
of the man who sells the water that makes the land valuable perpetually; not for a dtety nor for a year, 
but forever. How, gentlemen are wrong in their argument when they state this proposition is of e#ai benefit to all interests and tlmt it bears e#aily to all interests and that it bears equally upon all persons.(8)
A oloseiy allied issue was whether or not to grant 
state subsidies to private diteh corporations. Gibson 
questioned the wisdom of granting state bonuses to cor­
porations of this character in Montana when there was 
cheap money ready and willing to be invested by American
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epla&ea the a@# e#%# #@aI4
Mv# %%» &aaé# full withwi mt9M%ng late pr&mt# f&ma-
oiai v#mWr#8. #@k am a@tiv# paart in $h# d#%a$#
aad «aid tbat ia noar̂ aara Haataaa a$ that $W# a ipraat
maay ataraara aad aaâala bad Warn takaa $o be axaa^t.
He baliarrad #&$ iha ianrigatiaa phaea of #a  eaaai ayakam
voald oommaad ItaaXf to oapltal&at# bamaea of *#a pas-
mamamoy of that kiad of tavaatmeat. " Ha abated that i t
be bad aaspla# fuada be wmlû aooaar lasaat la that aia##
of psopasty t^a aay otbas fot It "would yield dlTldaad#
iadafialtely. "
flaally dolllaa of daaoad# aakad that tba aotioa be
ladaflaltaly poa%oaad. It vaa miy aatslad.
fbasa vaa a betly ooataatad laaua eoaaasnlag tba
taalag of Isslgatloa amaasaa. A metioa wag aatastalaad
vblab atatadi
Bltabaa, oaaala, aad fluaaa basatofosa ooaatsuotad by #my paseoa^ #o%amy, os oosposatloa fas tba aaia# samtal, dlatslbutloa os otbas baaafiolai 
u w  of aatas aball be taxed upoa tba aaauai aot psooaad# of auob aala, santal, dlatslbutlw os uaa, la auob mannas a# may ba psosldod by las, psovldad that tba uaa and psioa of auob s&tas #ail at all tlmaa ba aub^aat to saguiatlon by #0 beasd of ©ounty oommlaalonasa os otbas 
autboslty aa In tbla oonatitution psosldad; and psosldad fustbas tbat tbla aaotlon abaii i^ply only to tba dltobaa, mmala, and fluama of auob
& Babataa of fba Qonatltutlommlto'la.lu pHLS » to Auaaiat 17, tS i9 . p, 683,
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eoapftal«e» osr ##
vitkia tttoh tint mm m t  be paeviêea by imw 
bftex they eommenee tbe wkle, wmntmi, âle- txlb&tlea ox uee of wmtew» moke end file im #te offiee of %%e aeoxetaxy of gtmte tbeix dmly exeetited wxittem eomeemt to be embjeet to mad eomply with mil the texme mad eoaditloae of #ie eeetioa mad mil |#owi#iomm of the Goa- •titatioa mad the fmlluxe of may em#L aexeoa, oom#kay, ox i^xpoxmtioa, to mke mad file eaeh o%aeeat ehmll xeadex the ditohee^ emamle, mad flmeee of eaidi poxem, eo0#m#^, ox eoxpoxmtioa, ittb|eot to tmx&tioa ia the emme mmaaex me othex pxopexty# withoat xegmxd to thi# eeetioa, eo loag me emid aexeoa, eombmay, ox ooxpox&tiom fmile to file woh ooaemt. (10)
1GI»T 31» 1869» mftexaoon eeeeioa.
Gibeoa eppoeed the pmeemge of thie eeetioa beemuee
he believed it wme ma imjuet dieoximiamtioa ia fmvox of
diteh ooxpoxmtioae. Be tho%%ht thmt if tbie dieexiaia-
mtoxy pxiaoiple wme mllowed* it ehoald mleo mpply to othex
eoxpoxmtioae, wueh me the Boxthexa pmoifie Bmilxomd, whoee
woxk wme defialtely ia the iatexeete of the texxitoxy. He
emid thmt theix met pxofite ia ma^mm mt thmt time (1889)»
wexe mexo, mad if memeoxed by the ease pxiaeipiee me the
pxopoeed lew» they ehoald aot pmy tmxee oa theix met
emxaiage. Ia feat» he believed thmt the mea of the fexxi-
toxy who wexe iaveeting theix moaey ia great eatexpxieee
wexe beaefmetoxe mad ehould therefore mil be givea pxefex-
eatiml tmx txemweat if the pxeeeat pxiaoiple wme upheld.
Gibeoa wme m etmuaoh mdvoemte of mgxieultoxmi mdvmaee-
&0) Pxoe$ediage & B e W t w  of m e
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«#mt ftaâ k&Blg&tloa was tHe key #  » byow pol&ey
of ittooeaafia fexalag # M  sraneklag» W ^ k e  «ae aot la f&ve*
of the parttoWLàg aeaeate m  the floor.
Ke aad way of hia frlead# aleo feared that moaopol*
Istio lateresta mt#Lt gaia ooatrol of agrleultarai üoataaa*e
lifellae, the water mpply %mder # e  exietiag Mil.
fhe looatioa of the oap&tal for the future état# #a*
heatedly debated by the delegatee to the Ooaetltutloaal
Ooaweatioa. Swery ewwiaity eeemed to have iaetrueted
their stalwart# to «brlag how the baooa. * proviaoiaiiem
befuddled titie leeue.
Ai the eoateader aeareet to Great yaiie, Gibeoa wae
ia favor of geiew. Due to the diffieulty of travel
duriag #at period he believed that Helena would be # e
beet plaee for the excitai until the eeater of population
had materially Waaged# beeauee of ite oeatrai loeatioa.
He atated though, that the tiw might oow, ia five or eir
year#, lAim it would be expedient to ohaage the oapital;
but he thought that if thi# day ever earn# the new looatioa(12)would be at Great fail#.
After a loag debate the ooaveatioa gave up aay hope 
of eettling #e leeue of the looatioa of the eapital, aad
Ibid., p. S08.
o. 769.
—io9“"
(u)a wa# paaae# whleh X«ft tha m t f i t  $# b#
•attlaâ by the
fbm aeaatibutioa was finally ratifiai at tha 
alaatlam eallad far that parpaea oa Oetahar 1$ 1##9, 
aad am Baymahar alghth of tha aama yaar, Praeldamt 
Bamjamla Rarrlaam laamai hla praalaaatlom aialttlag 
Hamtama lata tha Omim aa tha farty-flrat atata*
Alaa, tha mendnweit paaaed with a vote af thlrty»al% 
to twaiity<-oma«
By 1#94, dihaom had nada «a about faaa amd ad* 
vaaatad that tha eapital af Hoatama #haW.d ba laeatad 
at Amaaamda. He baeaaa Balaaa*a amaay and a frlaW
(ll) fha laglalativa Aaaambly dkaH have aa pawwr to ehaaga ar laaata tha aaat affavaramamt af fm Stata, bat ahall at ta flrat ragalar aaaalaa after tha adaptlam af thla eamatitatlaa, provide by law far aabnlttlag the qaaatlaa af the partimaat laaatlam af tha aaat af gavarmmaat to the gmallflad alaetara af tl» atata at tha gamaral alaetlam thw aaat amamimg. aad a majority af all vataa upam aald qmaatlam aaat at aald alaetlam ahall ba naeaaaary ta dataralma tha laaatlam tharaaf. Said Laglalatlva laaaablv a*Wl alaa pro*Vida that Im aaaa thara ahall ba ma ahalea af laaatlam at aald alaetlam, tha qmaatlaa af ahalea batwaam tha two plaeaa far whleh tha hlghaat ataabar af vataa ahall have beam aaat, «hall ba ambalttad im llha «wmmar to the Quallflad aleetors of the State at the maxt gamaral alaetlam,Ammdmemt; Pravldad that imtll the aaat af govarm- mamt ahall have beam parmamamtly laeatad aa hamln pravldad, tha t#apa%%%3 laeatlm tharaaf ahall ba and remain at the elty of Balma, (Ibid.. pp. 760*61).
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(u)
& î Wmtmë D»ly* #pp##r# %# b# » «#z% ef a éWL
by wbiab Baly m ^ ê  Im iM  a m m lter a$ êreab Fall# aaà 
@r#ab Fail# wamié mppm% lam&mûm ia th# eapital fi#t# 
%i#, beweirar, was met «méa pmblie# Qibaem stated tbat 
tbe Kelama iméaeamdamt bad beam attamptimg te tie im 
M S  'pelitieal taraar %*itb irragélaritiaa im regard ta 
tha draat Falls 'Water fewer & Tewaita deapaay» #f 
whieh Qibsem was am effiear# #ib#m sailed Ralema# " 
*Gmat Falls natural rival," amd said that a&e had 
eppesed the Burlimgtom Reads amtemsiem te tha falls 
so as to limit tha growth of Gassada Goumty» His hatfad 
of Gelmaal Breadwatar, tha emlment Helena emtrepremaur, 
also hei#tamad his dislike for that oity. This am* 
tageaisn was based upem Breadm&tar* s drawing out free 
tha steak ef the Great Falls Water Power & Townsite 
©eapany ever six hwdred thousand dollars, par value; 
about ema*eighth ef tha entire steak ef that asapamy, 
Gibson said that Broadwater mev^ put a dollar in saSb
ÔI)imte the Townsite Goapamy* Gibeen favored imasemda 
for he believed that Marsus Baly had breu^t prosperity
.Appendix A, He. 1®.
(X3) Ipiiim of Ifeerable Paris Gibson (In reply to nisstatenemts of Helena). Gapital mass meeting* #pera House, Great Falls, #mt#ma#esiffiMiiJBikm. «»*•>»« 1.1«%-W m l w M M y
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m#% WLy W t ml#@ %@ ###$ fa lls  mà  @%h#r
afsm# ef %%m state %Aere Saljr̂ s eempamy h&à entered 
late Wslaess*
Faris @ltsea eeatlmaed M s  pelitisal serrlee te 
m m t m a  Im 1#8, tbs year feUewimg bis *erk im the 
Oemstitmtiemal Gemvemtiw# it tbat time be was elestW 
te re-:prssest #asea# eemty im tba state semate fer a 
periei ef femr years* @lbsem was leatb te aeeeyt tbs 
meeination, as bis extensive private interests bad w -  
gressei meet ef bis time* In re^j^ te Paris Qibsem*s 
eandiiaoy the Sreat falls LeaAer tried te defeat him 
by magnifying bis asseeiatien with tbs Temsite Gempany* 
fhe TriWme said; *#.. Hew silly is this ^eerperatien* 
ery mised against a man like Paris Oibsen. It will net 
deeeive anyene and the fact that the leader makes that 
the bnrden ef its tirade against Mr* Glbsen is the 
strengeat peasiWLe evidence ef the weakness ef its
(17)sanse» and ef the strmgtb of the Bemecratic candidate.* 
While in the state Senate #bsem served on standing 
cmsmittees ont AgrieMtnre amd Mwmfactnres; Gorperatiems 
Otbw Than Pbmicipal; Oennties, fe$me and Bmicipal Ger- 
peratlonsf federal Relations; finance and claims ; dudic-» 
iary; Public Bnildings; Hospitals, Prisons amd Asylnms;
(lêi fhe Repnblican cemtrelled Great falls leader was eemtinnally antagonistic tewaris Parïs Gibson amd the p ^ t  falls friWme#
(if) Great falls f r i @ # I Sep&tSFTST 1#9G.
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(lê )
iwriag t W  S#@«mé idssion @f # #  Bmm%9 ia
«ai iR#%rg##a&*l ia haviag a bill pmwid «Mali
#m% «laaicira walë b* fiaeé for ab#*a@#i
amd that #3##$### iaearrad im t W  arreat «td mtwm
of amy aaaator dwimg tha first @#a#im «aa to ho
imrgoi of aity liability* Gibaom^a jWteroat im thia
biH «aa probably dae ta hi# own amwroaa ahaOneos
a M  tha imowvomiomooa thia old rWL# Woaohed for(19)Ua.
Is lareh of 1#1, ho «a# fotod at a bamqaot im 
Gkroat falla* Collima spoho of Paria @ibaom*a aohievo- 
Bomts im tho state awata. fhia brom#it forth frw 
dibaom am aédroaa of t««mty*fiTe admmtoa. fhe fr#am#: 
«from bogimmimg to w&d tho affair «aa moat 
amoooea^â^amd omjoyablo amd «o may say Merely domo* 
oratio,*
Im Id# Somator îfatta imtrodmeod a bill proyidimg
for tho looatiom of tho imivoraity of tho state «ithW(Si)
three eWLloa of the elty of Mlaaomla,
Oppositiom to this bill «as led by Saaator dibaom 
«ho imtrodmood a bill to establish the agriomltmral
p, 133. , _
# 7  fai^s S t o B i  Warsh 12. 1#1. (21) m e  m i s ^ ^ i K  Jamaary 12, 1893#
emm iossiom
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Gollege, SGhool of mine# and state imlverslty combined,
the location to be determined by a oomaisslon of aevem(22)
president# of nnlversltl## and two of colleges.
But the movement demanding consolidation had strong
enemies. One of these was the Farmers alliance which
Saidi "Whereas one of the fundamental principles of the
(23)
Rational Farmers' alliance ia its opposition to the 
centralisation of power... Resolved, that the State 
Farmers' alliance In convention assembled at Missoula 
(on January 12, 1893), do hereby most solemnly protest . 
against the consolidation of the state Institutions."
The Helena reporter for The Kissoulian sent the 
following story, regarding dlbaon's consolidation 
program*
Missoula seems to have the field to herself 
for the state university, but there Is a
(22) The Mlssoullan, January 15, 1893.
@3) An organisation dedicated to the 
bettering of the general conditions 
of the faming class. It was rep­
resented In thirteen states and its spec­
ific purpose was to oppose class legis­
lation, the encroachment of capital, 
candidates not In sympathy with faimers 
and to demand the nmlnation of farmers 
as card Idates. It opposed railroads and 
speculators mho seemed to act together 
to take most of the value of the western 
predicts In freight charges and specu­
lation. As an offshoot of this alliance 
the Rational Farmers league was organized 
for political purposes. It later organ­
ized as the Populist Party. (McLaughlin & 
Hart, Cyclopedia of American Oovernment,
, Hew TorrTTSnïôn7"lOT’T 1 7  pTTIT:---(24) The Mlssoullan. January 13, 18931*
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êchmn brewing whleb it le well enom#i to 
escpose* While the paper# of Oasoaie coimty 
are opposing division of state institutions,
I learn that members of the legislature from 
that seotion of the state have made overtures 
to two separate persons representing different 
portions of the state to one proposition, to 
land the aid of Cascade eounty to secure the 
normal school, providing aid was given Cascade 
county to secure the university, and the other 
aid asked and needed provided Creat Palls was 
supported for the normal school.,. not mtll 
the bill locating the state institution shall 
have passed both houses and been signed by 
the governor can It be said that Missoula 
has secured the university, (25)
Despite considerable opposition, the Matts Bill
passed the senate in the committee of the whole on
January SI, 1893, In regard to the above bill. The
Mlssoullan statedt
• ..dflbson surprised everyone by offering an 
amendment.imklng it obligatory on Missoula 
to secure the university to donate 160 acres 
of land and $40,000, supplementing the prop­
osition with remarks in substance '"Rmt the 
state institutions should go to the place 
which would give the largest inducements, 
a M  offering In behalf of Sreat Falls to 
donate 360 acres of land and $100,000, If 
the combined institutions were located in 
that place* Matte and Ooddard made speeches 
in opposition.,. The motion of Matts to In­
definitely postpone the amendment was 
carried, (26)
The following day the Matts Bill passed the Senate,
It passed (February 1) by a vote of thirteen to three,
(27)
Olbson, Folsom and Baylias voting against it,
(23) The Mlssoullan. January 12, 1893.
(26) liïd'7'7 feSruary 1, 1893.
(27) l O T .. February 2, 1893,
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Governor Rîck&rde signed the bill on February 17,
Czb}1893, thus ending Gibson*s fight*
Gibson now tried to save the pieces* He was In­
terested in having a branch of the greater university 
located at Great Palls, and during the Third Session of 
the Senate in 1863, he rose and stated that the eltisens 
of his community would donate three huMred and twenty 
acres of land within two miles of the city limits of 
Great Palls for college grounds and an experimental 
farm, and would pay to the State within one year the 
sum of fifty thousaM dollars for the further endowment 
of said College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. ThisW
offer was refused*
The Butte Inter-Mountain summed up Paris Gibson*s 
efforts in regard to higher education for Montana as 
followsI
Senator Gibson, though he does not profess 
to be an orator, made a spleMld fight for 
the consolidation of the state university, 
agricultural college, and school of mines.
Though opposé by two able lawyers, Goddard 
and Matts, he defendwi his position so well 
that we think, oould all the voters of Mon­
tana have heard the argument, a great major­
ity of them would have agreed as to the 
correctness of his position. Consolidation
The Mlssoullan, February 17, 1893.
Êenate Journai of the Second Session of 
fhe lieglslaiive^îssiffibïy 6t the àtate of 
r n n t ; m ^ % l e n a T i E w :  p7 # 7 --------
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was practically defeat# and theae towns which expect a state educational Institu­tion will no doubt be glad to learn this result of the debate; but Senator Gibeon has made a reputation as a sound thinker and able debater and broad minded citizen which places him among the foremost Demo­crats of the state In point of Intellect, while on the score of character and dig­nity his pre-mminance has never been disputed. The defeat of consolidation Senator Gibson considers a blow at higaer education in the state. Yet as a majority of @00 representatives of the people have decided for segregation, he will doubtless regard the result philosophically and so do what he can to establish the segregated institutions on a sound aW eMurii^ basis,
..•He asked only one thing, which was that these institutions should be placed to­gether in o#er to make one grand univer­sity, a momement to the honor and intelli­gence of Montana, But he was like John crying In the wilderness where there was none but Sod to hear him. And although he had been vanquiWied he was right, eternally right, and his W»ave efforts will be ap- prov# and vindicated by posterity, who will have to reap the crop of dragons teeth sown so lightly by his mediocre opponents, (50)
Although this newspaper cannot be consider# to
be above bias, it must be said tlmt basically this
was a sound assayal of Mr. Gibson’s efforts in regard
to hi#ier #uoation.
After his term as State Sezuitor expir# in 1894,
Gibson chose to retire frrnn polities, for the Republic*
ans had become the dominant party and this amide his
CSO) Great Falla Tribune. February 3, 1893,
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ehmnee# of potslMo rtoXootlon ilim* Ho roturniNi to 
Qroot Folio whop# ho dovotod tho noxt sowon yoor# of 
hi# Ilfo to effort# in rogord to hi# fowsoite Gompony 
mad voriom# omamunlty omtorprlooa#
CHâPTffi 711 
PARIS GIBSON * UNIIED STATES SENAT#
The aeoond week of Maroh in the year 1901, warn the 
high water mark in the political career of Paris Giheoaj 
for during that period he rose from a position of rela­
tive political obscurity to that of Baited States senator* 
One must study the cause for this occurrence. %ere 
were doubts concerning the honesty of Senator William A. 
Clark's election in 1899. The old chant of the fraudu­
lent purchase of votes was raised and an investigation 
followed. Clark had been elected ihiites States senatw 
January B&, 1899, to succeed Honorable Lee Mantle, Re­
public aW%, A memorial was filed in the Senate asking that 
the election of Senator Clark be investigated, and this 
was referred to the committee on privileges and elections. 
After an investigation a resolution was reported to t M  
effect that the election was void; this resolution was 
not acted upon by the Senate, as Senator Clark, in a 
i^eeoh cm May 16, 1900, stated that he had sent his 
resignation to the governor of Montana. He desired to 
submit the matter to the pec^le of his State, and would 
abide by their verdict. The acting governor of the State 
immediately appointed him to fill the vacancy created by 
his resignation, but he did not present himself to be 
sworn in under the credentials. In the Democratic State
—Il8—
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ooaireatios held in Montana in September , a résolution was 
unanimouëly adopted dm&ending his reeleotion to the senate, 
and a legislative tiohet favorable to his reeleotion was 
overwhelmingly elected in November. In January, 1901, he 
was reelected for the term of six years to succeed the (1)Rmorable Thomas B, Garter, and took his seat March 4, 1901.
The legislative assembly then had to decide upon a 
candidate to fill out the unexpired term of W.A. Glark vdiieh 
was to run until March S, 190S.
Ihe major aspirants were Tbcmas Garter, Republican, 
and B.t. #ank and John MaoGinniss, Democrats. Thomas 
Garter was, at this time, ending his term as Bnlted States 
senator and desired to continue until 1905 in the senator* 
ship left vacant by Senator Glark*s resignation. He was a 
figure of national prominence within the Republican party.
(l) Gonaressional Directory. 58 Congress, S Section, p.55.
HOTB - A description of the events leading up toGibson*s election was given by the Anaconda Standard on March 10, 1901. This newspaper was ewnel' ¥y Marcus Daly, a staunch Democrat and friend of Paris Gibson. Therefore one must assmm that its reporting was not without bias. M  AÈàêt «Helena will be a long time forgettIRg the closing scenes of the Seventh l%islative Aisembly. Wild and picturesque 
were they beyond anything ever seen before, last Thursday night when the end caw the hallof the house of representatives where tw  jointassembly was held, was packed almost to suffo* cation by the big crowd, including hundreds of ladies, present to see the windup. They re­mained through to the end of the joint assembly, which came at 5*20 A.M. ITiday morning, when Paris Gibson was elected «mnator for the short tern to the profound wm^rise of everyone, in­cluding the members who did the electing.
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Ât eleven*flfteem F.M* on Meroh T, IfOl, the laet legis­
lative ôaVt the joint session of the legislature was re«wa«ô 
snâ a qnomm of eaeh ho&j was present. Ballot for a Bnlteê 
States senator to fill the vaoaney oauaeâ hy the resignation 
of W.A, Glark in the Gongress of the fnlted States was taken.
It was ordered that eaoh member of the foint issembly
shonld annonnoe viva voee his ehoiee for senator, and this
prooeeding was followed in aeoordaaoe with the reqnirmments
of the statutes of the Bhited States and a majority was need- 
(S)ed to eleet.
%ie Anaeoada Standard on Marsh 10, 1901, stated that 
the disorder end the leak of parliamentary diaoipline was 
frightftd, bat in it there was an ooeasioael flash of wit.
After midnight the Bepubliaana made a vigorous protest 
against the awembly eontinuing as the last legislative day 
had ended. A protest of this oharaoter earns after eaoh ballot, 
but was not entertained by President Biggins. Stull, of 
Yellowstme, was one of the most persistant objestors. About 
half past two he arose and said innocently* **As it has been 
ruled that this is still the seventh of March, X now move 
that we take a recess to fifteen minutes to twelve,"
Thro%%h all the many ballots, there had been so 
approach to m  election amve when B.l. I^ank got thirty-nine 
votes. Steadily, as motions to dissolve were made, the nmaber
legislative Asaenm or the tmlted States of 
Wontma. ( Belena* itif). p. Stir '
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of ajne votes grew larger, fke last vote taken oa the snhjeet 
before the sixty-elxtjh ballot laeked only two votes of being 
oarried,
Maeoinaiss*8 followers looked upoa the deedloek with 
ealamess and equanimity, la fact they looked forward to it 
with unallayed but well eoaeealed pleasure, WQT the reason 
that the eleotiom at this tine was to fill a vaeaaoy eaused 
by a résignation, it was not at all ia^robable that the 
appointee of the governor would have been seated. They 
viewed MaeGianiss as the «gppolatee.
Corbett spoke and urged the body to take some men, 
Gibson, for instance, and try a vote on him. But follow­
ing this, Uorbett unexplaiaably failed to vote for Gibson.
(sjThe situation had cone to a crisis,
MaoGinniss made a speech offering to support any good 
Democrat in order to settle the issue. A mom at later 1,1. 
Hrank* the leading fusion candidate, was recognized. Be 
withdrew and suggested to his friends that they support the 
highest man of the last ballot, which was the Honorable 
Paris Gibson. The senators took JRpsnk at hi# word and all 
but one of iTaak’s nineteen supporters on the previous 
ballot voted for Gibson. When the House roll was called 
Paris Gibson received a majority, forty-seven votes.
fg) Great m i  a Tribune. March 9, 1901.
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Carter thirty-two, aaâ ifiaoGlnaisa eleven. Garter and hia
(4)Sepuhlicm minority stood together nntil the hitter end.
Qlhson, at that moment, was sleeping at the Hotel
Helena with the aesoranee that the Legislatnr# wonld adjourn
without eleeting a senator. He had m  aepiratioaa for the
senatorahip and was truly amazed when at 3s4S A.M, he was
Ci)awakened and told he was Montma*# new senator.
In the 1899 senatorial campaign• #ihson had fought 
in the interests of W.A, Clark against powerful foes» and 
when the opportunity came to return the favor » the #iends 
of Senator Clark were ready and ohllgin^, fheir aid was in­
strumental in swinging the halance to CHhson, to this in- 
fluenee Senator @lhson mmd his election» and the throwing 
of it to him at the proper mcment was to be long remembered.
#ibeon received eon^atulations from far and near. 
Senator Clark said: *It is gratifying to me to see a man
elected by the Montana legislature whom I know to be a good 
democrat. Mr. aibmon will be a c:mdit to the state and will 
do good service for Montana,** Clark also sent @ibson a 
personal letter from Washington, D.O.» in which he offered 
Gibson his heartiest congratulations upoa his eleotiom to 
the Hnlted States senate. Clark was proud that a democrat
was elected and waited with pleasure to welcome him in (Ô)Washington.
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üpoa h«aring that their fotmder had been eteoted, the Great 
lalls people, led by Mayor Colline, formed a oitiaseae eomittee 
to prepare a gala weloome for the senator when his traim 
arrived# All towB#eople were re%neated to be present* m  
informal banquet was tendered him at the Park Hotel on 
Marsh ninth* flskets for this function were five dollarsI?)eaoh*
All business houses agreed to close between four and 
five P.M. Schools were dismissed for the afternoon, the 
aaailter employees who could be spared were wnt home. A 
cosmlttee of fifty Wwcrats and Republicans made the 
arrangements# Crowds gatWred at the station at three P.M. 
although he was not to arrive until an hour later.
The members of the eommittea took the train to 01m 
to mast the senator. There were about forty Great Phils 
people on Paris Gibson's train and they held a jolly little 
reception of their own# When the train pulled into the 
Great Falls station there was assembled the lar#st crowed 
that had ever greeted a oitizen of that community.
(f) Brom the pikers of Charles Wagner, early Montana 
Pioneer# %is collection is the property of the Great mils Public library. Greet îhlls, Montana.
—12̂ -—
As the Senator appeared on the platform of the rear 
Goach, three hearty cheers arose drowning ont the band imsie 
and as Gibson stepped to the platform the crowd mshed for­
ward and all made one effort to grasp him by the hand.
Senator Gibson, his face wreathed in smiles and his eyes dim 
with tears, had difficulty in making his way throngh the 
cit>wd to the carriage that was waiting for him.
The carriage was bedecked with roses and two hundred 
and fifty men and boys seized long ropes that were attached 
to the carriage and began to draw it through the enthusias­
tic throng. Ascending the balcony of the Park Hotel, he 
said that it tos che proudest moment of his life, not be­
cause he had been elected to represent Mont aim in the 
United States Senate, for that to him ims a small mitter 
in comparison with the reception he had received. He be­
lieved his election was in a degree, an indorsement of the 
twenty-two years of his life spent in Montana. The speech 
was followed by fireworks, a parade, reception and banquet*
In the promotion of a state * s interests in the national 
congress it is important that all representatives of that 
state shall work in unison. Gibson followed this policy 
in Washington. He said: "In the capital I managed to get
along very well with my colleagues in the Senate and in 
various departments with many courtesies extended to
(8) Great Falls Tribune. March 9, 1901*
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the îsen at the head of affairs in Washington*" He stated
that Senator Clark's capacity for work was marvelous» and
It appeared to be the result of thorough sy s t emat1zat1on *
and hlB tireless energy enabled him to do an amount of work
f9”)
that would have swamped an ordinary man.
Between Senator Clark and Senator Gibson there was no 
friction. Both were supported in their election by the 
same interest. The forces which had attempted to defeat 
Senator Clark were the same forces that were against 
Senator Gibson in the end.
fhe two Montana senators were personal friends. They 
both had done significant work in the development of Mont­
ana, each in his own lino, and both were vitally interested 
in the continued growth and progress of the state. In the
senate they proceeded to work hand in hand for the advance-(10)
ment of Montana,
Clark served side by side with Gibson during the 
latter's tenure of office which lasted until 1905*
While in the United States Senate, laris Gibson was a 
diligent, although not outstanding, member. During his term 
of office he was bombarded by various and sundry private 
bills which ran the gamut from requesta for pensions to 
the prohil'jitlon of polygamy.
(97 Greet Falls Tribune. June 15, 1902
ClO)Ibid.. March 9, 1901
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He was a member of standing committees on Forest Reser­
vations & The Protection of Q-ame, Irrigation & Reclamation 
of Arid lands, and Public lands, the work of which was all 
pertinent to his constituency. G-ibson also was a member
of the committees on Pensions, Manufactures, Rational
( l l )
Panics, and Industrial Expositions, among others.
Paris Gibson was always an advocate of the University
of Montana and secured passage, of a bill granting addition-
(i2)
al land adjacent to its>‘8ite* He alec submitted a petition 
of the Montana School of Mines of Butte, asking for legis­
lation to apply à portion of the proceeds of public lands
to the endowment of a school or departments of mining and
^13}
metallurgy, which was pigeon-holed oj committee.
Gibson also championed public works. He submitted an 
amendment proposing to appropriate five thousand dollars 
to improve the Missouri River above the bridge at Fort 
Benton, Montana, and also proposing to appropriate a like 
sum for completing the improvement on the south bank of
the Missouri River at the mouth of Judith River. This
amendment was to be tacked on to the River & Harbor Ap­
propriation Bill. Th-s bill was sent to committee where
(14)
no further action v/as taken on it.
(ll) U. S., Coy,resslonal Record, 58 Congress, 1 Session.
XXXV, p. 4965. ^
(12I U. s.. Congressional Record, 58 Congress, 1 Session, 
Special Session of Senate, XXXVII, p. 177 
(13) Ibid.. 58 Congress, 1 Session, XXXV^ p. 684
Ibid.. 57 Coyness, 2 S-ssion, XXXVIII, p. 3738.
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Glbson wanted to do something concrete- for his hometown.
Therefore, he Introduced a bill providing for the erection of
(15)
a public b-ulldlng In Great Falls* In this regard, Gibson
wrote a letter from Washington, D*C*, on December 16, 1901,
to Charles Wegner at thé Falls. It read as follows *
... I cannot tell if we shall succeed in securing 
it; but it seems to me that it is due to ue and 
I shall use every exertion p-osBible to secure the 
appropriation. As to the location I have no 
doubt a very favorable site can bP secured, pro­
vided we are. successful in obtaining the appro­
priation# vlo*
This bill never came,out of the committee•
Gibson advocated t’ie building of extensive- irrigation 
works for Montana* He realized that, without proper water 
dispersal, the rich;lands of Montana would remain sterile.
He persuaded congress to authorize an investigation of the 
feasibility of irrigating the millions of acres of land be­
tween the Sun and Toton Hivers, embracing all tho great table 
land adjacent to Great Falls. He stated that the land in 
this great district tributary to Great Palls was some of the 
best land in Montana, and he believed that it might be rev 
claiffsed at a very low cost.
Paris Gibson secured the passage of the Milk River 
Irrigation Project Bill* This authorized the Secretary of
the Interior to begin construction on Kerch 14, 1903, and
(15) Ibid.. 58 Congresn, 1 Session, >000/11, p. 177 
(163 Letter from Hon. Paris Gibson to Cliarles Ifegncr, 
Great Falls, Montana, dated December 16, I961,
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à i )
wac the first in Montana tarder the Rational Reclamation Act*
In I9G3» he notified the people of Great Falls that the 
money was ready and the first work to be started would be 
the Saint Kary*s canal, The Geological Survey people were 
in favor of that project which would reclaim so much land with 
so little money, It was regarx) id as the most advantageous 
of all the projects advanced*
In regard to the land withdrawals along this canal#
Gibson said that all who had filed on the land could go a- 
head and prove up# but no other fllings would be allowed ex­
cept In accordance with the provisiono of ths Irrigation law. 
He reported that sentiment in the East was very strong for 
holding and redeeming western lands for actual homebuilders# 
and not a cent would bo appropr1ated unless it was assured 
that it would go for horoemaking*
Gibson believed that it was necessary to withdraw so 
much land because the course of the canal was not yet de­
cided upon. There had to bo surveys and resurveys until tho 
best possible route was found. He said that as soon as the 
course of the canal was determined# and land in that tract 
withdrawn, tho remaining land would be thrown open again. 
Keanwhilo# all of It wan withdrawn in order to bo sure that 
none could be taken peculators who wlshe# profit by the
building, of the canal.
Q.?} Jolin W. Hakola# The Develoment of A Policy Towards
Xrriration In Montana To 1905. Mori tana State University, 
Missoula, Montana, 1951» pp. 133-34.
0 l8 i Great Falls Tribune. June 13, 1902
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the project to start at Dodson %mar WLta m à tt# 
neeess&py dams and reservoirs were to be buJPtt there; and 
a ditch was to r m  from Dodson south of the railroad to a 
point beyond Malta* this project was designed to reclaim 
sixty thousand acres of land in this manner; and to #  so 
it was necessary to move the Great Northern tracks#
Gibson further declare, in 19C^f that the Milk Hiver 
canal systma was jnst beginning, but that it would be a smmU 
part of the system* He stated that it was certain that the 
whole system, as originally outlined, would be constructed, 
and the one problem that had to be solved before the begin*
ning of the rest of the work was where to locate a dam in
the Marias River* It was decided to adapt the tWias di­
version project* The water from the Saint Mary’s was to 
be conveyed to a point in the J^rias where a dam was to be 
constructed and thence to the Big Saiuiy, emptying into the 
Milk Hiver near Havre* The e%%ineers who had thus far been 
working on the project were not certain that an adequate dam 
might be built at the site proposed, and the director had 
appointed a board of emimnt consulting engineers to visit
northern Montana and to determine where the Marias diversion
(19)dam #ould ha placed*
Actual construction on this project was not begun until 
July, 19065 a M  the first water was delivered in 19H* Con*
(19) Great Falls Tribune* April 26, 1904̂ .
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struôtlea m  varloma pba##@ of the project ha# oomthmeâ to 
the preeemt time# % e  fir at estimate of irrigable area om 
this project w s  291,90$ acre## This %m# reéueeâ and im 1950
the irrigaMLe area im# 129,001 acres, of ehich 9^,366 wre(20)
actiially irrigated#
Senator Gibson was also a proponent of the 8 m  River 
Project# He said that the chief doubt emtertalmd by the 
govenment concerning the feasibility of the Sim River Pro­
ject was because of a belief that there was not sufficient 
government land to Justify the construction of the canal 
system required# The country between the Sun and the Teton 
had been plastered over with desert land filings to such an 
extent that the goveriment might decide not to undertake #ie 
work of reclaiming the publie land remaining he stated# If 
this would be their conclusion, he believed it would be un#* 
fortunate for the interests of Great Falls and that the 
people of that city would then realise the damage wrought
by the Desert land law, for then imch fertile land wuld(21)lay fallow for want of irrigation# Gibson fought this
issue earnestly for he knew that Senator Garter and proml-(22)neat men in Helena were working hard for other projects#
Gibson’s efforts bore fruit, and in 19€^ the Sun River 
Project was authorized as the final early national irriga-
(20) John ¥# Hakola, M  A M MIrrigation in Montana To 1908. Montana State tftiiver- sity, p# 1357~
(21) Great Falls Tribune, Anril 26, 19(^*(22) Mo. Î Î .  '
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tloa p2*o3©e% ta Mcmtana with an estimate# irrigable area 
0Î 256,000 acres*
Soon after this, Oibson reporte# for the Committee 
on Fnblic Lands the bill anthoriziag the Secretary of the 
Interior to restore to phblio entry lands embrace# in whole 
or in part within segregations for reservoirs# The b U l  
provided that lands heretofore inclnded within reservations 
for reservoir pnrposes made in accordance with the law ap­
prove# October 2, 1888, and subsequent acts might in the 
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior be thrown open 
to entry and settlement as though such reservation had never 
been made if the Secretary of the Interior said that such 
lands or portions of tracts were not needed for reservoirm )
purposes# This bill was made law.
Gibson was equally active in helping Great Falls by 
getting congress to authorise it as a permanent Port of 
Entry# Previously Great Falls had been made a temporary
Port of Entry by action of the Secretary of the Treasury#
He represented an agricultural state and hence direc­
ted his efforts in securing benefits for the farmer and 
rancher. Ec realized that the ranchers and farmers of Mon­
tana deserved preferential treatment both as influential 
voters and as paramount entitles in the economy of Montana*
sity, p* 1 3 ^
(24) ÏÏ, S..iGonKressional Record. 58 Congress, 1 Session,
xxxra, p. 1^6#
(25) Ibid#, 57 Congress, 1 Session, XKM, p# 1570.
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In tJmir he preeemtea e petition of the Fermer#
metltute of BeeverheW Gonnty aiding for the eneetment 
of ieglaletion proviain# for en Inereeee in the anntml 
epproprietion for atete egrloultnrel «tperïment etatlom#
(Be)whieh «re# referred to oommlttee.
Peri# ëiheon aleo presented a petition a M  a memorial 
of the etook (hpoewp# A# moo let ion of Montana» <me for the 
enaotment of leglelation oreating the position of a Second 
Assistant Seeretary of Agriculture, whose duties were 
solely to he in the Interests of the stock Industry.
The othw rmaonstrating against a reinspeotion hy state 
authorities of animals liable to eonwey oontagious dis­
eases from one state to ano#ier« Neither of these was(B7)
suooessful in being passed.
Gibson introdueed a bill asking for the holding of 
regular terms of the oireuit a M  dlstriot courts of the 
united States at Great Falls. This measure was intended 
to eliminate the inconvenience of northern Montanans 
traveling to Butte or Helena for federal court iroeeed- 
ings. The bill was passed, and Oongress set the first 
Monday in May and first Monday in October in each year 
as the date on which circuit and district court would 
be held in Great Falls. Cases civil and criminal could
(BS) U.S., Congressional Record, S7 Congress, B Session,
XXX¥I, pfilK.-----------
(B7) Ibid,, S7 Gongress, 1 Session, XXXV, p. 136.
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W  by %h# ooiart or jo&ge thweof from S@l#m
OP &%%t# to #p»a$ Falls op vlo# versa tm said dlstplet
vhen the ooiivemietioe of parties or the ends of jastlee
would be ppomoted by #kS tpansf w  ; a M  any interXooutopy
opdep couM be m # e  by the oowt or |wtge thereof In 
WBI
eitbsp plaee.
@lbson presemtW to the deoate a joint resolution
of the leglslatupe of Montana relative to the eleotion
of IMltW States semi tors by direst vote of the people,
(29)
ehlsh was not as ted upon. The legislature probably 
was forsed into this deolsion by v. A# Glai&*s 1^9 
eleotion, the following hub*»bub emaemmlng its legality, 
and the need for a speolal session of the legislature to 
seleet his substitute, Farls Qlbson,
Anothw of these mlseellaneous bills was to sonflrm 
title of the Saint Faul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Railway 
Ccnapany to eertain lands In Montana and for other purposes.
m )It woa sent to ommlttee where it was pigeon-holed,
m  regard to Indian affairs he Introdueed a bill
for the relief of the wandering iUa«riean-bom Indiana(31)of Roekyboy*s band in Montana. It died in ewmlttee.
Farls dlbson tried to get #rou0h tho Souse an 
appropriation for the F w t  Shaw IMlan sehool but fallW,
(S3) S,8., Congressional leeord, 57 Congress, 2 Session,xx3nri,"p. ----------
(29) Ibid,. 58 Congress, 3 Session, XXXU, p. #447,
im) tSlfr. 58 Con®pess, 3 Session, 3EXIIX, p, SOSO,
(31) ISIIT, 57 Oonm^ess, # Session, XXXTI, p. 314,
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G#a##ynlng thl#, îi« naîât "I have «pokes favorably of
th.« liistitmtlos at every opportunity» and I have learnei
that the department regarde the eehool am a great eueoeea,
CS2)
very important in the work of edwating Indlsuas,.***"
Every aenator has at least one pet issue whieh he
ehamplons in eongreeei to Gibson it warn the land quee*
tion* In this eonneotion he introdueed bills to estab-
(S5Î (34)
liWh a new land office and land dis^let in Montana*
Only the former bill was passed.
Senator Gibson desired that ell lazid possible be 
opened fwp eettlwaent. He not only tried to open up 
all publie but he tried to break up the Indian
ieservations to give more land to the white settlers.
He visualised mueh of the Indian lands as dormant under 
their primitive usage and desirW to open these reser­
vations to the more modern and produotive methods of 
the white man. %e#e efforts» If suooessful» would 
doubtless give to the author greatw political in­
fluence among the new settlers. He asked for the 
survey and allotment of lands embraced within the 
limits of the Crow and Flathead Reservations and the 
sale or disposal of all surplus lands after allotment.
(30) great Falls Tribune. April 26, 1904.
(33) f.i., Co%'e#siona% Record, 37 Congress,
1 S e s s B ^ i E f T p T  M t r(34) Ibid ». 57 Congress» 1 Session, p. 2473.
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fh« alftitudt h# repremeatwl on %h@ Crow iasuw earn bmat
W  ahown hj a patltloa of %h* logialatlwa aaammbly of
Mom tana I wÈtloh ho Introduooâi
1» That on Octobor 15, 1890, hy proolamatlom 
of the frosiâemt of the UnltwS statee, a por­
tion of the then Crow ïhâlan Eeeerwatlom wae 
thrown open to eettlemmnt #
0. That there was excepted and remerwed In 
the said proclamâtIon certain eonelderable 
and choice tracts from which any memher or 
said trlhe of Crow Indians was permitted to 
select a one-ouarter seetlon of land, to he 
then alioted hy the Oowernment to the said 
Indian In sewaralty.
That a considerable nWber of segregated 
ana isolated tracts of said lands so exespted 
by proclamation of the ]^e#ldent still remain 
uneeleeted hy and analloted to any Indlwas.
4. That said segregated and isolated remaining 
nmsettled and mnalloted tracts are snrronndel 
hy lmprow4^ ranches e W  farms artlfleally Ir­
rigated and In a high state of ppodnctlwe cul­
tiva t Ion, and are themselves choice agricultural 
lands, greatly desired by settlers, «ho would 
Irrigate, cultivate, and Improve same if per­mitted so to do, settling upon under the (35)
provision of the United States Homestead laws.
On April 06, 1W4, Olbeon reported that Montanans
interests imâ fared well at the past session. After
reaching home he received a telegram amous^lng that
the president had signed the bill for the opening of
the Flathead Reservation and that the Crow Bill had
been sent to him. Olbaon said that those two measures
(35) U.S., Congressional Record, 57 Congress, 1 Session,XXX?, p.
- 1 3 6 -
*er@ of ’ftmt Impoytano# to the people of Momtena, emé 
every port lorn of the state would be benefit ted by the 
opening of these two reservations under the equitable 
regulations provided#
The opening of the Flathead reservation would 
throw open to settlement about one million three hun­
dred thousand acres of the best lands in the state 
after the allotments to the Indians had been made#
The IMlans ware given the benefits of the treaty 
eonoluded with th#a in 18S5 by Oovernor Stevens.
They had been peaceable* and it was recognised that 
they had established homes which they were to be per­
mitted to retain, Eighty acres was allotted to each 
adult and forty to each child# The president appointed 
a commission consisting of two Flathead Indians* two 
citizens of Montana, and a representative of the IMlan 
bureau, to appraise the lands. They classified the 
lands as timber lands, agricultural lands of the first 
and second classes* and gazing lands. % e  timber was 
to be sold at public auction, and the other lands were 
thrown open to homestead entry. It was estimated that 
the Indians would net about five million dollars from 
the throwing open of the reservation, in addition to 
their allotted homes, and thwe would be a p ‘Sat de-
(36)
velopment of the agricultural indue^ies of the state.
(36) Q»eat Falla Tribune, April @6* 1004,
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Th* Crow Romwvatlon waa oponod to «ntey by
pfoeXaniatioii of Rp#Bld#mt fheodoro Roo#@v#lt on
(37)July 16# 190## Oibaou also urged the opening of 
the Fort Peek Remer va tion and stated that he was con* 
fidmat that the opening of this reservation would be 
favorably aoted upon# On lay 1@0@# his ppophesy 
Same true with Rmodore Roosevelt's signing of the 
bill.
Senator #ibson also introduced a bill for the
opening of the Abaarokee Forest Reserve. He based
his case on three points*
1. Due to the fact that a large nvunber of 
bonaflde settlers, holding one hundred and 
sixty aores of land each, now resides in 
the Absarokee Forest Reserve#
2# Bmtause a large portion of the area 
covered by the Absarokee Forest Reserve was 
above tiaher line, and therefore grass 
bearing land# without trees# and a large 
portion of such area is lard devoid of 
timber and oceupled by homestead settlers 
and is tillable and feasible to be reelaimed 
by Irrigation#
3. For this land so settled upon by said 
persons is «ore valuable for agriculture 
and stock growing than for any other purpose; 
and should be thrown open to entry and settle­
ment under the land laws, if It has been as­
certained by the Secretary of the Interior 
that such lands, or portions of tracts, are 
not needed for reservoir purposes, and can (38) 
not be used in #ie future for such purposes.
(37) Ü.S., Statutes at Large, 59 Confess, 1905-07, 
X%XIV,15Fea%es"% 'K*ocIamations, p. 3201.(38) U.S., Congressional ReooN, 67 Congress, 2 Sesslo n r M n #  pTeW T -
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Thlë bill was pamsM*
W&t the emergetie Oibson*» pride aod Joy was a bill
to repeal the Desert DaM Act am# the commtatlom pro-
(59)
vision of the Hoœesteei Act*
Under the Eowistead law, as asénled, the applicant
was limited to 1 ^  acres, had to reside upon the land,
bhA make it his hotm to the excluaion of any other
reeldenee during the period of ttiree years. At the
end of this time he ml#it make final proof of hie
residence a M  of the cultivation a%^ improvœaent of
the land* If this was satisfactory, he reoeived a
patent from the United States which conveyed to him
(40)full title ard unrestricted ownership.
The 1869 law provided for the Ccœaatatlôn of a 
Eoswstead entry before the completion of the three 
year period of residence, after fourteen month con­
tinuous residence, and by the payment of #1,95 per 
acre as provided by the Pre-Emption Act of 1841, or 
where the land was within railroad grants, #9,50 per 
acre and upon the proof of substantial improvement
and cultivation of not less than one-sixteenth of
(41)the area.
(39) U.S., Gongressionml leooid, 37 Gongress,2 âeaaîii7'"mfî; p ,“3iB97
(40) fhe Encyclopedia Americana, lew York &
sETcaiot' iif, p: m : ----(41) Ibid*. XIV, p, 339,
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D###r$ land Aot opemed 640 wr»8 to mmyom# who 
would #gr#e to Irrlgmt# It within threw ye&re, #ie 
iaitlal eost wme only twenty-five oents an more; at the 
end of #ie three year period, the homeateader was to 
prove that he had dome the required irrigating, pay 
an additional one dollar an aore, and the land was his* 
% e  etookaan, who began to worry in the eighties about 
restriotw range, found it eii^Ier to pay the initial 
twenty-five cents an acre, which permitted him to use 
the public domain for three years* At the end of that 
time he turned the land back, overgrazed, and still 
unirrigated. So under the Desert Land Act the home­
stead business grew in Montana, though the land, as
(42)usual, suffered *
The Desert laM Act was not an effective instru­
ment for disposing of publio lands to those vho needed 
homes. The loopholes in the laws were too large sM 
too numerous to prevent speculation, and even though 
Montanans made final proof on over one million acres 
of desert lanâ by 1W2, only a small percentage of It 
was actually irrigated.
Desert lands were defined as:
All laM exclusive of timber lands and mineral lands which will not without irrigation, pro­duce some agricultural crop*.*, which fact
(42) Joseph Ï, Boward, Montana- High. Wide and Hand- smae. London & Hew"'MaVen* 151®7 p. l¥o*
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f@r #@%mil ##tti###« md m#t m# $i###y B#l@m#i#g t@
m# a#ti@# #B@#1& B# proBispl? ####& t@r ##A m@#M B#
#0ia# ## y##l##d., #% It# m## i#l##» B# #@mt«ad#a
tmt tm# #@#M B# ###m^0lBB#B By #####! @f th#
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ago of twonty-oao year a to baooma th# ownar of a traot
of l a M  not ©xcaafllng 1®) acres by establishing anS 
maintaining residence thereon and improving and cul­
tivating it for the period of five years.
To fortify his position, Paris Gibson read a 
report from the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office to his senate colleagues. The report said 
that only in exceptional cases did homesteaders who 
had settled upon tracts of public land with the 
bonaflde intention of making them their actual and 
permanent homes there find it necessary to abandon 
them before the expiration of five years from the 
date of their settlement; and the Commissioner of 
the General Land Office, for reasons stated, reoom-
mezsded the repeal of the Timber and Stone Act and
(45)
the Commutation Clause of the Homestead Act.
The Senator from Wyoming than asked why there 
was so small a percentage of cancellations of com­
muted homesteads or of desert land entries, Gibson 
said in reply that the government had made poor in­
vestigations of the matter and that the special agents 
who were sent out Into the west to investigate the 
eases of land frauds did not discharge their duties. 
The Montana senator then said;
The desert land law is a very strong law 
so to speak; its provisions are vary
(45) H.8., Congressional Record, 57 Congress,@ ssssioC^mfirp.-^sir:
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ôyaatle* It they had been earrled oat 
there would have been no trouble, but 
the difficulty is that the law la vio­
lated. It is violated in my own State.
There are tracts of land by the thous­
ands of acres that never have been re­
claimed, which tracts have been acquired 
without a compliance with the law.
Within six months preceding this speech a special 
agent was sent by the Interior Department into nor­
thern Montana# He reported that on nearly all of 
the desert land claims in the Milk River Valley and. 
between there and the international boundary line 
the law had not been complied with, thus enforcing
( mSenator Gibson’e contention.
Senator Patterson of Colorado said that he was 
in agreement with Gibson’s views ooncemlng the 
operation of the law which the Montana semtor sought 
to have repealed, Patterson stated that when he was 
la the House in 1877 when the arid land law was 
passed, he had insisted timt Colorado should be 
omitted from the operation of the law because he 
was convinced that it would be utilised in the main 
for the purpose of taking the public lands away from 
the real settler and turning them over in vast tracts 
to the speculator and to what was termed "the cattle 
baron," Very shortly after he left Congress, the 
law was extended so as to t#:e in Colorado and other
(4@) U,S,, Ccngresslonal Record, 57 Congress,
2 seeaî^ r ™ ? î r p . " î m T
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arld State® ao3 territories.
He was opposed to the giving of unlimited oppor­
tunity to those who seek to lake up the publie lands 
to do 80 under these laws and was In favor of having 
the question debated. Patterson believed that the 
Senate ought at the earliest possible time be put in 
possession of both sides of the question because he 
thought it was a matter that it would be called upon 
to decide upon before long, when the future policy of
Congress in dealing with the remaining publie lands
(47)
would be determined.
Senator Eansbrough of Worth Dakota took issue 
with Gibson*® desire to repeal all the land laws ex­
cept the original homestead law, Hansbrough said that 
there was a time when the original homestead law af­
forded ample opportunity for the then very email 
number of settlers who desired to go upon the public 
domain to go and make homes under that statute. Forty 
or fifty years before a settler could take 160 acres 
of land, and he warn willing to stay there five years 
before securing title, but Hansbrough believed that 
Was not true in. 1904.
Hansbrough contended that if the settler were 
required to reside upon the lard five years without
(47) H.8., Congressional Record, 67 Congress,i Sess'IonT'mVf, pprW5S*>QB,
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hmvlmg th# opportuaity of borrowing & ©«nt of money, b# 
would b&v© no title to him l & M  and therefore could 
give xu> security, and if he should meet with mlafor- 
tune, as most of the settlers did, he would be obliged 
to abandon his land. He maids "That has been the 
history of public land settlement in the West,**
Paris Gibson then asked Senator Hansbrough if he 
was aware of the fact that for ten years after North 
Dakota became an IrAependent State the coiuautations 
there amounted to only seven and one-half per cent of 
the total homestead entjfiee every year. Prom 1900 up 
to the end of the fiscal year 1903 the commutations 
increased very rapidly, Gibson said that they 
amounted to sixty percent of the homestead final 
proofs.
He submitted that those entries were made in 
the western portion of Worth Dakota upon lands simi­
lar in character to the lands of eastern Montana? 
that it was his belief that these lands had been 
acquired largely in the interest of stock growers, 
and this extraordinary increase of commutation had 
been in the interest of men who were taking up large 
bodies of land. He stated: ”I can account for it on no
oth«p ground, and I should like to have the Senator
(Hansbrough) explain it,*’ Hansbrough gave no ex- '
(48)
planation.
—1 ^ 6—
DurÎHig the two years preoedlng this debate Gibson 
made frequent re^erene® to the report signed several 
years earlier by Henry M. Teller of the Interior De­
partment . In this report Gibson said Teller advooated 
the repeal of the eommutation elans© of the Homestead 
Act, Senator Teller replied to this by saying that 
the Montana senator was mistaken and that he only reco­
mmended some modification of these laws, some stricter 
effort on the part of the Government to see that the 
laws were complied with.
Senator Gibson then showed that he was not the 
type to back down by saying: "I do not think I am
mistaken, I think I have been too good a stndent of 
what the Senator said when he was Secretary of the 
Interior to be mistaken,” Senator Teller retorted 
that he did not recall what he had said concerning 
oomaiutatlon, but that If he had ever advocated repeal 
of the commutation clause, his attitude had changed.
He stated} "I have never in my mlrd Intended to re­
peal those laws," Senator Gibson then «aid that the 
^Ist of Teller's remarks were to the effect that If 
the public lands were to be preserved for settlers, 
the commutation clause of the Homestead Act should be 
repealed.
Tell#BP himself became quite perplexed and «aid that 
he was not going to dispute that but would make a speech
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on tbic subject, paying attention to the r^arks made
(49)
by the Senator frcmj Montana.
Paris Gibson then simmed up the vie# expressed by
his major adversariess
The Senators from Wyoming and the senior 
Senator from North Dakota (Hansbrou^) 
have given #ie Impression to the Senate 
that this bill, calling for the repeal 
of the Desert Land Act, the commutation 
provision of the Homestead Act, and the 
Timber and Stone Act, Is put forward by 
certain railway companies whose lines 
extend across the country îrom the Missi­
ssippi liver to the Pacific Ocean, (50)
In refuting this last accusation Gibson brought 
in J , J. Hill as hi® key defense witness and stated 
that Hill had taken a great interest In the repeal 
of these land laws and the preservation of the public 
lends for the people who would make homes upon them.
Hill’s Great Northern Railway Company built its 
lines from the Red River of the North to the Pacific 
Ocean, a distance of eighteen hundred miles without 
any aid whatever from the National Government, It 
was never a land grant railroad and never owned lieu 
land selections. Hill desired numerous homesteaders 
for he knew that their labors would bblng his Great 
Northern Railroad needed freight revenues and enhance 
the land values along Its route. But Gibson stated 
that Senators on the other side would have the Senate
(48) H,S*, Congressional Record, 58 Congress,2 sess'io^i&'îïî; w r m B .(50) Ibid., 58 Congress, 2 Session, XX3EVIII, p, 4215*
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b*llev@ that its eontributions of money for the support
(51)
of the national Irrigation Association ware for the 
purpose of increasing the value of its land grant lands, 
when it had none in its possession, Qihson therefore 
asstffiied that the other railway companies had contributed 
to the support of the H.I.A. from motives similar to 
those that governed the Great Northern Railway Com­
pany, To substantiate his point, he read a letter
(52)
from James J. Hill.
(51) National Irrigation Association- An organisation 
i'orm^ to'' foster"'interest "in irrigation projects. 
It was especially vehement in advocating legis­
lation to reclaim the arid, but potentially rich, 
agricultural areas of the west. At their meeting 
in 1900 there were two radically opposing views 
mtruggling for recognition. The first was for 
national development and the second for the 
turning over the public land or their proceeds
to the states. The chairman of the executive 
committee of the N.I.A., George H. Maxwell, en­
thusiastically championed the first course. 
(James, George Wharton, Reclaiming The Arid 
west. Hew York: 1917, p. 17),
(52) ...The Great northern’s action was taken for 
the purpose of preventing land grabbers from 
acquiring the public domain and defeating the 
settlement of the country* The Great Northern 
Railway has no land grant and received no land 
grant and has no lands for sale. It was a cam­
paign of education to bring before the people 
of the country, through publications, lectures, 
etc., full knowledge as to the actual situation 
and what mi^t be done to protect and develop 
the resources of the country. The most serious 
obstacle to the settlement of the so-called 
**oattle states” has grown out of the efforts #f 
the cattle owners to appropriate the entire 
cattle domain to their own use. (XT.G., Con-
yesslonal Record, 58 Congress, 2 Session,
i m T T p . ^ i m r .
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Tho long debate now ended and Gibson asked that 
the bill to repeal the Desert land Act and the commu­
tation provision of the Homestead Act, which was then 
on the table, be referred to the Committee on Public 
Lands. His efforts commanded the approval of Presi­
dent Theodore Roosevelt but were never accepted toy 
#18 Senate. He was effective, however, in furthering
other plans for conservation and was a steady friend
(53)
of reclamation.
Senator Gib son *s efforts to make the voice of 
the lest heard in Washington were hindered at one 
time toy a serious illness* At that time he had a 
gall stone operation performed at Johns Hopkins 
Hospital. Although then ever seventy years of age, 
he Hade a marvelous recovery.
Summing up his achievements in the Senate, one 
sees that Gibson was a hard and sincere worker for 
the interests of his state, and that although con­
fronted by a Senate which was Republican, he achieved 
some success.
When his term expired in March, 1905, he retired 
at the age of seventy-four to devote his remaining
years to his real estate and farming Interests at
(54)Great Falls.
(5S) Alien Johnson & Dimas Maloog, Die ttonary of
American Biography. VII, New p. #6'.
(64) Tom Stout, Montana* Its Story & BiograBhy, III,
p# 688.
CHAPTER VIII 
THE mi) OP THE THAU.
I think that I shall never see 
A poem lovely as a tree
A tree #iose hungry mouth is prest 
Against the sweet earth»s flowing breast;
A tree that looks at Qq& all day.
And lifts her leafy arms to pray;
A tree that may in siamer wear 
A nest of robins in her hair;
Upon whose bosom snow has lain 
%%o intimately lives with rain.
Poems are imde by fools like me.
But only God can make a tree, d  )
Ihis poem embodies within its stanzas the spirit of
nearness to nature which was ingrained in the personality
of Paris Gibson, He was an intense lover of nature*
He knew many of the individual tree® in the park, and(2)
often when Gibson and iayor Mitchell walked throuish
(1) Hazel Pelleman, The Best Beloved Poems of Tlie 
American People. Garden City, How York: 193*3, p, 561
(2) Harry B, Mitchell- Chairman Halted States Civil 
Service Comslsslon, Edw#W#"ln the schools of 
Fergus Falls, Minnesota, He bcjgan as a printer 
in 1807; published weekly newspaper at Barker and 
Heihart 1892-96; manager loader. Great Falls,
Montana, 1896-1900, editor Tribune 1900-18; in 
livestock and dairying business since 1918, Mayor 
of Great Palls, 1923-29, president United States 
Civil Service Commission 1933-49, chairman since 
1949, Deriîoorat, Unitarian, Mason and Rotarian, 
13emb©r of the national Press Club, V%o*s Mho In 
America. XXVII, Chicago:1951, p. 1709,
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the park together the Great Falla’ foimder would stop
to tell the îîayor about one and now and then dehounoe
whoever had been guilty of maltreating a tree in some
way» Between the city and Gibson’s ranch there formerly
was a place where many flowers grew. 11© called it his
flower garden* and when Gibson and Mitchell would reach
this location at a time of year when the flowers were
in bloom. Gibson would atop his favorite old horse so
<3)
that he could enjoy the blooms all the more.
Gibson was also a fancier of animals. 3h 1882 
he purchased a purebred collie dog named ^Tjn©” for 
one hundred dollars, This dog was previously the 
recipient of prizes -in England over a large nuaaber of 
competitors. Love for dogs and other animals was an 
outstanding trait of Gibson’s , Often on a cold stormy 
day in winter Mitchell found him sorrowing over the 
suffering of the cattle and horses out on the range 
and denouncing the cupidity of men that made suffering 
such as that to animals scorn necessary. Aroused to 
fury over the treatment to certain horses in the city, 
Gibson was instrumental in having organized a Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, and was
(4 )
himself its president.
(3) Great Falla Tribune. February 21, 1928,
(4) Ibid,, February 21, 1928,
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S'lbson was a public spirited citizen and received
many public honors. In 1888 ihewars appointed to the
Hiver Convention by Governor Hauser, fiais Convention
was- CO study tho atloçi, problems associated with
the Missouri and Mississippi Hivers, îiu’co years later,
in 1888, Company “A ” of the First Montana Volunteers
(Croat Palls) was organized* In honor of the city’s
founder it was called the “Clbson Light Guards."
Two years before the end of the century Gibson and his
fellow townsmen were honored by the visit of t’wonty-
throe year old Grown Prince Albert of Belgium on his
return from the Pacific coast* Ihe future King of the
Belgians was Interested in civil engineering. His
party was met by Paris Gibson and escorted on a tour
of Black Eagle and Rainbow falls. Giant Springs, and
the smelter* 1h© Crown iTlnco said that the water
power at Rainbow dam offered great possibilities and(5)
was enthusiastic about the smelter.
One of Gib son! s. most cherished mementos was a 
letter he received in Washington, 0,0,, dated 
February 4, 1902, ' It was from his old friend Charley 
Hussoll, the famous cov/boy artist of Great Palls,
Instead of words Husaell drew pictures to transmit 
his thoughts. He convoyed more in one small sketch 
tîmn could be written on a typewritten page,
(8) Great Falls Tribune. May 15, 1939.
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®55|>lalne<îî ”As I am & very poor writer y I will(6)
make a kind of InJim letter mostly pictures.”
Paris Gibson was well liked by the great bulk
of his contemporaries. %  never failed to receive
numerous congratulatory messages on his birthdays.
One such affair ocoured on July 1, 1890. On this
sixtieth birthday, he received a beautiful diamond stud.
Ilia health then and up until his last few years was
(7)
exceptionally fine,
Hiis man of business acuraen also had a keen sense of
humor. An instance of this occurred in April, 1917,
#ien an artist asked the old man to pose for a sketch,
Gibson did so only after admonishing the painter to
mike the work true to life and not to eliminate the
splendid lines of age and character. Gibson saidt
”If I live until the first of July next, I will be
eighty-seven years old, so don*t make me look like a(8)
moving picture idol."
Paris Gibson was also a man of undoubted integrity. 
In this regard Chris Dickinson,”' an old time pioneer 
friend of his stated; "Ho sold a portion of the 
Great Palls towisite in order that he might pay up the 
indebtedness of the defunct Borth Star Woolen Mills
(G) Great Palls Tribune. kxigmt 16, 1931.
(7) Ibid.. July S, 1890.
(8) Ibid.. April 10, 1917.
(9)
Company of Mirineapolis which he Imd foimded.
Gibson rms a Itoitarian in relieious belief and
was president and a truste© of the Great Palls Society 
<10)
of IMltarians* Gibson \ms also a member of the 
Board of Goimnoroe and belonged to the Electric and 
University Clubs# K@ m s  a member of the Great Falls 
Masonic and Elks Lodges* In Aprilj 1901, the latter 
organisation conferred upon Senator Gibson an 
honorary life membership in the order, #iioh had (11)
never before been conferred by the Great Palls chapter.
He was also a student of national affairs and
history. In honor of on© of our great presidents,
on December 13, 191?, Gibson was enrolled as a life
member of the Thomas Jefferson Memorial Association
of the United States, Waich was organized and
incorporated for the purpose of erecting at the
national capital a memorial to the author and other(12)
signers of the Declaration of Independence,
Gibson maintained his interest in public affairs 
and activities until 1917 when he had th® misfortune 
of being involved in an automobile mishap. The 
outcome of this accident was the loss of his sight.
After a long and serviclble life laris Gibson 
passed on in DeceWaer, 1920# His body lay in state
(9) Great Falls Tribune. November 13, 1938,
(10) Helen Fitzgerald Sanders, A History of Montana. 
II, p. 1103,
ftiî Ealls T r i b t ^ .  April 2, 1901,
C12) fbid;;'l^hiuary 22, 1940.
at the court house | on the day of the funeral the 
whole c o m m m l t y  mourned his passing. Flags vmre at 
half mast I stores closed from one-thirty until tliree ; 
Industrial activity stopped for sixty seconds at two 
o'clock; countT offices closed at ten A.k, for th©as)
rest of the day*
The Senate of the State of Montana adopted a
resolution in Far is llbson's memory atatintj tîmt
"the life of Faris Sibson should ever be an inspiration
(14)
to the younger men of Montana*"
Gibson outlived both his wife and oldest son,
Mrs. Gibson die-' prematurely in 1900 at the Fark 
Hotel where the couple had their peraanent residence, 
Theodore {1963-1036) was th© younger of the two 
and very little material is available about him, K@ 
was a student at the University of Minnesota during at 
least part of 1881 for in August of that year he re­
turned to Miimoapolis on the steamer "Black Hills"
(15)
to continue his studies at tlsat institution,
Sieodor© never graduated fro%, the university. The 
onl^r othei reference to him was in Anrll, 1085,
(16)
stating that he left for Deer lodge or. the .Helena coach.
(18) Great Falls Tribune, December 18, 1920,
(14) % l d . .'"January 24, 1921.
(15) ^ort Benton Weekly Record. August 18, 1901,
(16) Ibid., April 7, 1883.
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% e r e  is nor© material on the achievements of his
older brother Phillip (1859-1915) during the dibsona*
Fort Benton residence# Phil was oo-ownor of th©
Paris lib5on & Son sheep organisation; therefore Pila
major Interest in Port Benton was that of ranching,
K© ran mi ad in the local newspaper offering the job
of shearing about on© hundred and thirty thoroughbred
Merino and PPironahlre rams end ewes to any ezre-
(17)
rienoed shearer who would not butcher them#
Phillip was also a wool buyer for the coriir̂ ony. In
June of this same ’'ear, 1"8S, he left for Kilos City(10)
and the oast and on route purchased wool.
Phillip married while in the east in the suimaer
of 1BS2, %iis was quite a surprise to many of his
Benton friends# On leaving t o m  on this journey,
PhllllD had intimated tîmt he intended somethlmg of the
(19)
kind, but there ?mre serious doubts about it,
Phillip’s young wife became homesick for Minneapolis 
after arriving at Port Benton# Tills was accentuated by 
the semi-primitive environment of Benton during this 
early period# therefore, Mrs# Kill lib,jon returned to 
the Twin Cities in the fall of 1882 with Paris libson 
but came back to Montana the following July, This was
(17) Fort Benton Weekly Record. April 27, 1882#
(18) Ibid.. October 20, 1883,
(19) Ibid.. August 24, 1882.
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th© period when ï'arls Gibson in conjunction with James(20)
J* Hill laid plans for the founding of Great B’alls.
îliat winter, -luring the absence of hi a wife, Phillip
spent menp lGiau--o ’-lours practicing with the local
musical organ! Eat ion- *’21i0 Apollo Club*” fhe individuals
associated with this group took turns acting as host at
(21)
their songfests* Ihillir also entertained by having(22)
friends for dinner from time to time*
J,>uring the early years of Great Falla Theodor# and 
Phillip held the Boolal lituellght# Iheodor© waa the 
manager of the rank Hotel, and Phillip was engaged in 
the insurance business* She boys occasionally got 
into difficulties #iich their dad helped them out of. 
Phillip died before his father during the early part 
of the present century*
Soon after Paris Gibson*3 death the allocation of 
his estate was made Imo- , He left real and personal
(23)
property valued at upwards of fifteen thousand dollars* 
later it was reappraised at thirty-six thousand dollarsî 
of the assets, one hundred an'-- sixty acres of land in 
Cascade County, lot #1, block .08, west Great Palls, 
and 859 sliares of stock in the Paris Gibson Land 
Company had been Indorsed by the deceased to Theodore 
Gibson* The total value of this property vms set at
(20) Port Benton Weekly Record* November 25, 1802.,
(21) S i l .  . December 7. 1882*
{^^) -|bld* . HoboTaber SO, 1802,
(23) S S I  Fall#. T r i b m e , March 16, 1922,
#17,100, A total of 3740 shares of stock In the 
Great Falls Iron Ore Coitîpany, appraised at $1(1,700, 
were also endorsed to Theodore Gibson to secure 
money advances, The halanco of the ©state consisted 
of a personal library valued at one hundred dollars 
and a one-third interest in raangaiiese raines in 
Jefferson County, #ilch had no value* The latter (24:
property was held in th© name of tli© James J, Hill estate*
laris Gibson bequeathed to:
hra# Jessie Ladd of Minneapolis $5000,
Mrs, Louis© Leiand, a granddaughter of Great Falls @5000, 
lira, Mary i > ,  Gibson, the widow of rhilllp Gibson, one- 
eighth of the estate,
Go t o  thy Gibson V^rlght, a granddaujjhter, then (1922) 
living in Italy, one-sixteenth of the estate,
% e  rest of the ©state vient to Theodor© Gibson who also
was bequeathed the proceeds of a life insurance policy
and an Interest in his father *s library,
% ©  will ordered tli© money legacies to be paid as
soon as the funds were m d o  available by the sale of
real property a],though th© executors were directed not
to act hastily in the disposition of th© ©state,
Theodore Gibson and his son, % n a l d  Gibson, wore nairod
executors of the will and were to serve without hindJfrance
(25)
of the court. The will was date^ hcvcnhor 1, 1017,
Soon after his death many of Gibson's grateful
(24) Great Falls Tribune « May 1, 1927,
(25) ' W d „  M a r c h ’1b 7  1922,
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friends put forth earnest efforts to secure tunûs for 
th# moulding of a bronze statue in his honor, "fhe 
campali^n to raise twelve thousand dollars to pay 
for the work was sponsored by the Gibson Memorial 
Committee of the Chamber of Cotmaerce* in the fore­
front of the BKSveaent was Krs. Dudley Crowther, 
laris Gibson’s fovmet secretary. She was the custodian 
of Civic Club flmds, which after 1907 grew to asîcnmt to
#1600, This sum was donated to the Gibson M e m r i a l  (86)
Fund, The Great Northern Hallway Company gave a five
(27)
hundred dollar subscription to the fund, Gibson’s 
forraer colleague and friend in th© Senate, W l i n m a
Andrews Clark, was interested in aiding the fund, and
(28)
his son gave one thousand dollars to it.
Sufficient funds were finally raised to coimaisslon 
William Ordway Partridge of New York to start work on 
the otatuo* It was to depict Paris Gibson as a man of 
approxiraately seventy years of age, one arm extending 
and indicating the city of his dreams, and the other 
grasping a plat© which personified the Great Palls of 
that day (1927), Before the statue was completed 
Partridge was confined to a sanitarium* A committee 
from Great Falls saw that the statue depicted
(26) Great Falls Tribune. May 22, 1927,
(27) Ibid,. September 5, 1932,
(28) Ibid.. May 29, 1925,
(29)
Paris Glbaom as a yovmg Riam,
Alexandsr Stt©l, youthful sculptor of Mow York Oity,
TOS selected to make the necessary ohar^gos, and on
January 1, 1987, an inspection was made, and the statu©
approved. It now stands in Gibson Park in the city
(30)
at the Falls of the Kissouri* ■
â life size portrait of Paris Gibson was completed
in oils by &,D* Cooper in 1869, Ihis portrait cam©
into the possession of Mrs, Leiand, a granddaughter
of Mr* Gibson, vàio donated the work to Cascade County
in Jim© of 1939, It was placed In the county law library.
But one of the most enduring monuments to his
memory is I%unt Gibson, one of the largest mountains
In Judith Basin County, It has an elevation of eight
thousand feet and is located between Rurmlng and
Dry % l f  Greeks, Gibson Mountain Imd no narte on th©
base maps of the forest service at the time of his death.
It m a  then named in his honor since he and the late
James J* Hill had located, developed, and patented a
large body of iron ore deposits in the vicinity of
Gibson Mountain, Ihia mountain can be seen when in the
(32)
area of Stanford by looking southwest,
July first, Gibson*8 birthday, was set aside as
(29) Great Falla frlbune. January 14, 1927,
(30) Ibid.. January 14, 1927.
(31) % H d . . June 28, 1939.
(32) I b i d . . F e b ru a ry  1 1 , 1928,
(5
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Gibmom UmovlBl day in Ormt Palls in commemoration of
its foimder* This m s  adopted by the oity conncil on
a reouesfc from the Great Palls Woman’s-Club on 
(53)
Jnn® 25I 1934.
Also in recognition of bis contributions to the 
civic, educational, and recreational life of Great Palls, 
the junior high school was renamed laris Gibson 
Junior High School according to action taken at a 
meeting of the Great Palls school district in
m y  of 1939,
In conclusion one nmst say that the life of
laris Gibson was exomplarj in every m y .  At home as
well aa at the office he was a courtly and courteous
gentleman- of the old school, Mayor Mitchell expressed
it as follows:
Personally Paris Gibson was one of the most 
kindly and considerate of men. Sot only m s  
he always ready and anxious to do a service to 
the ccmmunity, but he was ready and anxious 
to do a service to the individual man or 
woman J and no thing made him happier than to 
be able to do something .̂ %>#t m u l d  add to the 
joy of little children,
On© incident proving this point was relate;'! by
Kiss Aline Ghowcn, wlio said that when she was seven
years old, she gave Paris Gibson a Christmas gift of
a bust of ar Mngllah i^neral, lie paid the Cliowen
residence a special call in order to thank the young
(33) Great Palls Tribune. dune 12, 1934,
(34) Ibid.. May 1*7, ' 19^9,
(36) Ibid.. February 21, 1928,
lady. One of iiei* ^irl frlonclo was present and asked
wliy she gave hlin that gift. lïnthinî'ingly she stated î
'’Because it only cost a nicfcol,” Although his
countenance turned all the colors of the rainbow, he
kept a straiofctb face and thanked her again before: biding(30)
adieu*
Gibson was a visionary charector #10 had depleted
in his Rii.nd*s eye Great Falls as a city comparable to
Minneapolis. He copied many things from the Twin Cities
including a river drive.
As a businessman he was honest and sincere but not
particularly auocesal'ul* He acquired no great wealth
out of his sheep, real ©state, or other holdings and
m a  often heavily mortgaged to m̂ri&s J. Hill.
Mayor Mitchell said in 1928i
Appreciative of his love of children, it 
m s  a happy thoufjht that inspired the 
l'osian»s ôiub of Great Palls to establish 
the custom some p'cars ago of having the 
children of the city present him with 
flowers on his birthday, a custom which 
has been followed since his death throui^h 
the placing of flowers ORCh year on his 
grave,
Because of his love of children this biography of the 
pioneer ends with a poem by on© of these youn^;sters,
Mary Kittoman, of DYanldin Grade School (1925).
(36) Interview with Hiss Ailn© Ghowcn, Groat Falls, 
Montana, hoc©mbor 5, 1951»
(37) Great 5%lls Tribuno. February £1, 1928,
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Rils poem was judged the best in a contest conducted by
the Women * s Club of Great Palls.
% e  Achievements of laris Gibson
*jut to the west n  champion came,
Paris Gibson ,wa% his nemo*
Ttm soul of ■ honor, this superaanj 
honest, upri|d*t, noble, grand.
With visions of a city of highest rank 
He founded dreat Falls on the river bank#
He laid out parks and planted trees,
%%ich now in their grandeur sway in the breeze,
Where the birds sing and the children play,
Th® people rest after a busy day
And now these trees as a m o m m e n t  stand,.
In their beauty, a tribute to this pioneer grand#
Ho -ïïmB proud of this town, it*a as good as the best, 
T!ie Electric city, Hiagara of the west,.
And now that he is gone with the nob3,e and- the bleat, 
hay we continue his work till we reach the crest#
So, hark y®, pilgrims, far am| near.
Honor the grand old pioneer#
(38) Great Fella Tribune. July 2, 1925#
ArPEIIDiX A
3701 Gorey Plaea NW, 
Washington 16, DC 
A&rll 21, 1052
Dear hr Handford*
This Is in answer to your letter of April 15 as to 
the relations between Paris Gibson and Senator AA Clark 
in connection with the election of the forc’sr to the 
Sonate and his position thereafter in oonnection with 
his senatorial duties.
In writing on this subject it should be kept in 
mind that the legislature which resulted in the election 
of laris Gibson and V/A Clark to the Senate was the 
result of the so-called Clark vindication campaign*
After it assembled a few of the members got together 
end thought that they could make WA Clark pay them 
soi-^othing for votes, but that attempt failed utterly. 
Anyhow, practically all of the Democratic members were 
Clark men, and those wîio may not have been earlier 
could 3 00 no sense In opposing him, as th© people of 
Ktmtana had made it quite clear whore they stood,
There was no agreement in advance on anyone for 
the short tern. Voting on that continued through the 
session} and aa a matter of fact it was not decided 
until after the legislative session had legally ended# 
However, before the midnight hour was reached the
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s e r g e a n t - r i t - a r ^ s  o f  th e  Hot’ e e , %!io vms '"fen K c iîay , th e
s o - c a l le d  co im t:/' s p l î t t e n  o? ^ap , arnaslie'l th®
o f f i c i a l  dock and t::o  le p io la t a r e  \?ont on worlcln :; 
u n t i l  i t  e le c te d  P a r la  l ib s o n .
3:6 ifemocrats rho nrro voted for, follo"/lnk the 
election of lonator 01 ark, rere practically,, all friends 
of his, an"’ the tmdoi’stai'idln:: m e  that he could not 
dîscrlm5nato between friends, and therefore would 
keep out of it,
lenator 31 ark regarded iarlr; IJbson aa one of his 
political friends, as ho was, and had no objection 
to bin selection aa Senatorj but, so far as I imow, 
ho di'’ nothin- to hr:!n,:' about that rosult, ho have 
don© so would have been in violation of his understood 
position.
In ans'wor to  pour second c u e o t lo n t  ” as Senator 
l ib s o n  ind opando rît o f  th e  f  Si a rk  i r t o r o s t s  wh.ll® 
sorvinp; from throupli i O f f I can a n s i/e r onlp
as a ■ ia t'"o r o f  o p in io n ,  I  was in  co rrespond onco  with 
S e n a to r ib s o n  .hirln, ' t l ie s o  ■.'©a'v’a , and saw c. good deal 
of M n  vrhen '^oïp,.;roac was not in gqs iion, There was 
no indication or in fo r m a t io n  of such influence, so far 
as I was concerned, Ilirther I have no recollection of 
hearir;,; such in  f o r -at ion from others.
Senator '■’Ibsons special interest while in the ?>©nat© 
was forest conservation and a.prloul tural development in
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1 parttouiar 11 irrigation* Ke oonsistfintly
baoked P re s id e n t S’heodore  R o o s e v e lt 's  e f f o r t s  tow a rds  
th e  fo R iie r ,  and a roused  sorie o n ln o s l t y  among t i ie  big 
stockmen o f  hontana as a r e s u l t ,  Whether he v o te d  
i r i t h  S e n a to r C la rk  on some o th e r  q u e s tio n s  th a t  arose 
I  CIO n o t  lm.o\T, b u t  I  remember no cha rge  th a t  h# d id  s o ; 
and rc j opinion i s  that he never did so unless b© believed 
t h a t  I t  p o l i t i c a l l y  w ise  to  so v o te ;  as c-enatoi’
C ibson n e v e r ,  a t  any tim e  d u r in g  h is  s e n a to r ia l  s e rv ic e  
bad any th o u -d it  t h a t  he w ou ld  seek r e - e le c t io n .
I  hope th a t  t h i s  g iv e s  th e  I n f o i r m t lo n  d e s ire d  
end t h a t  you can re a d  ray i ia n d v ? r it in g ,  which I  know is 
net ©as;*, 'i l ie  h a rd e s t job I  have s in c e  r e t i r i n g  is  
w r i t i n g  l e t t e r s  p e r s o n a l ly  in s te a d  o f  dictating, and 
this is an unusually Icmg one* Vrhen you liavo finished 
writing our thesis I  would be g la d  i f  you could spar© 
us a copy, as naturally I ma interested in everything 
concerning Paris Gibson,
S in c e r e ly ,
H , B * ï-<„itchell •
2 TO : Abel Gibson Esq*
B r o v n f le ld ,  Be*
i-y  g©ar le a th e r :
Ihinking th a t  you might n a t u r a l l y  desire to know 
how your youngest unsophisticated daughter was prospering
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In  the g o o d l: city of Portland, what wofull misfortune8
and liiàicroiiG adventwroo crosi hor yrth- hov: s'-© conducts 
henaeir and if of o '.s.foa ;o > ̂, r.pô f cioncy in wuaic,
Kor-a ls cowl luaruiora 1 o r fn a c o  n l j f t  j l 'w l l  l i d s  o p p o r tu n it y  
o f  w T lt ln  ; an * w ilo  o: % y ;rd :rf.t o f  ro ;1 in  ' o i w l e t t e r *
I  c b j u l f  have cor;o t h la  b e fo ro  b a t  ï^ v o  fa -'' o c c a s io n  to  
w r i t e  to  th e  o t ' -crO' a t  i:o' o so ■:.:r.oo t i r .  as th a t  I  th o u f^h t 
i t  v o u ld  be loevo lv  tb :*O T ;'n f r  " o t t e r  a r a y -  _.so ' v/as to o  
ocoraav,ic: 1 to  do th a t *
I ’m y e t t in g  .a long  v e r- / w e l l .  I f  I  can ju l.  -e and 
notli.ln,, ; d is tu rT îo  r;:o ei'cocpt t ’-vc t':on. 'h t  o f  th e  hn,''''l: w ork 
a t  :.or:e. I  w ish  1 r/aa t h c o  to  sha re  i t  b u t  th e 'O  ' g 
t i  o on ou .il- f o r  th a t  '.lion  I  lo  :o hone , I  c jr -c o t  y o u *11 
be o b li'o o d  to  c a l l  ''le on- o f  th e  sm art o r ,  m o s t-a c t iv e  
. f l r la  t l ; a t  o v e r c a l le d  ;o iî  * f a t f  o r,-* In  lo o '’ - 'o u ’ l l  
be 30 •.a ivd l'l I n f  to  _ o r t  n i t h  '.::c t h a t  I  s h a l l  he c o n te n t 
to  ro s ia in  w i th  you o n l ^ n t i r r  in  ''n-al len m e d ita t io n ,  
fanc'- f r o o *  '' I'o yo ii have cm oh s o f t ,  ) c i ld  w e a th e r in  
B ro v .n £ ie ld  ar; wo do h o r e i  I t  has boon c o ld  cnounh 
h e re  f o r  la i l - v / i r i t e r , a t  one th w o , b u t  non i t  sc;-ms I lk ©  
s p r iu  ; t i - : e ,  I l i a t  c o l t  n o a th o r must have noHe -^mur 
hands r a th e r  c o ld  i f  rou n- re  -ii.wc^inc.; jm tafcoes b u t  I  
suppose th a t  th a  ' no"»c lorp-; bo fo ra  a a fa l ' s tow ed away 
in t o  t l-e  * t a t e r  h o le s .  C o l la r  t o ,  I'ho'p sap h e ro  p o ta to e s  
a re  n c in  to  i>c varcc see.roe and e v e ry  ^.'Ind o f  yro^^uce is 
v e ry  hi . i i .  I t  ooc:.:a o tre n  o i t  s h o i i l '■ be so nov; a f t e r
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2 h a rv e s t ,  I  a t te n d e d , l a s t  night, the seeond le c t u r e
o f  th e  I.yoeiM  d e l iv e re d  b y  I?ov, d r *  -^ lle s  o f  b o s to n *  
ïh o  f i r s t  one b '/ Judge .«oodbury (o u r f u tu r e  P re s id e n t)  
w asn ’ t  much a d n ire d , liow ovor g re a t  he i/.ag bo as a 
s ta te s m e n , ho l s n * t  much aa a l e c t u r e r ,  Piioy e rp e c te d  
so ïîîo th îng  r i c h  fro m  J i lo s *  h is  lectures on ’ -on G ailxo te * 
and th e  ’ ' I r is h  c h a ra c te r *  a ro  q u ite  c e le b ra te d ,  b e in g  
v e ry  w i t t y  and am usine , Judge th e n  my d is a p r  'n tm e n t 
and o u r p r ls o  when th e  sp e a ke r a l i t t l e  h u n ch -b a cke d , 
deform ed man ro s e  and s a id  " ' l i a t  i s  th e  \ro r th  o f  
L i b o r t ï i mt  was th e  s u b je c t  and I to o k  th e  l i b e r t y  
to  bo d is a p p o in te d  aotne ¥ # ia t, th o u *  th e  le c tu r e  was 
considered quite good* Tiiero will be lectures every 
V/edneS'ia:/ eve n in g  d u r in g  th e  w in te r ,  I presm ie  th e r e ’ l l  
bo 3 0100 f l n o  o n e s , I h e r e ’ s a g re a t rush, to  th e  I.yooum- 
* Exchange Hall* ( th e  la r g e s t  in th e  city) was f i l l e d  to 
o v e rs o w in g  many r e t i r e d  fro m  want o f  s c a ts -  ta k e n  a 
long wullc tO'dap- all o v e r th e  c i t p ' ,  I ta k e  w a lks  q u i te  
o f te n  as I ’ve no o th e r  e x e rc is e  and i t s  v e ry  p le a s a n t 
w a lk in g  n o t;. I ’ ve ^m lked o v e r  to  ’ Gape C o tta g e * g o in g  
and r e tu r n in g  made seven miles, tho* we omae one mile 
In  th e  f e r r y  b o a t .  How i s  ’ I-eo* F a th e r?  Ib o s  he s t i l l  
r e t a in  g’o u r  u n d iv id e d  a f fe c t io n s ?  Are liia a c t io n s  still 
as m a rv e l lo u s ly  sag a c io u s  and h is  m e th o 1 o f  in s e r t in g  his 
I v o r ie s  into th e  cattles "egs as effective s." ever? I  
I  sup jiose pou s t i l l  c o n s id e r  h im  th e  paragon o f  a l l  th e
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caïiin®s, th@ pplBC© of -oil <îo;5S> if h© îs a
yalîei'' "'Oyj II)# different liis lot frai:: taoso wiiom 
hard fortxmo hath placed with unkind masters* lham. 
no ]:;atient Pathor feeds no ever full awlll-tub stands 
ready to bestow part of its contents- no dainty bits 
cast-off bread and moat from.their food, I hope 
you’ll l e a m  your most «orally an̂  ̂ Intellectually 
beautiful log to compare 'mis situation with those so 
badly predicamentiated- an-’ that v;lll leave hia soul 
oontentioated and Increase his desire to never leave 
you, I hope - -eur health is good an 3 you are all going 
I SO'.':© OvCi'CCt to see you soon Father, '*hat do you 
think about iuy ooialng up to Cis weddingÎ ir, Peek# 
says 'lie co'aldn’t got along,: with out u©" I wlah they 
woul-d defer it until I go home to stay which will be the 
later lurt of iJecesibor, don’t ou thlai-t ’twould. be 
aXtogetiser better, Their engagement is so short they 
can very well I think
I don’t ! ap:In© dear father that you con road this 
illoiagal'l written thing. I hope 7 ou will excuse it 
and uritc r,.=G one vhlch you consider a good mo lei.
Your affectionate
koleri
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3 TO s lisa Helen CHbson» âuguata Jan 18 th 1842
Ky Helen
You îîsast needs think I m s  r & r j  much pleased to 
receive a line from you Informing me that you are 
doing well and are in good health and. pleased with 'j^ur 
schoola mjrfc as well, aa long as you remain so good a 
girl and b o  industrious, and studyious as you are now you 
can but reçoive m.y love and affection, I want to see you 
all, but It will be doinr: no Injustice to any of the rdWt 
of the family to say I ^mnt you and Paris tlie înost of 
oxi":̂ body In O x ' " C o u n t y  to take good caro of yourself, 
?el^ T/otir Kothér I thi.nk ̂ they had better .'-'©t you and 
Caroline each a pair of thin boots- If she can get a 
calfskin of Copt I'cu]..ton, You mist vfrite me again soon-
I remain your affect ionat© Father 
in hast©.
Dear S is te r  B e th e l Oet 2 4 , 1842
I thought you would like to hear fro m  me so I  took 
this opertunity of writing you a few words to inform 
vou that I  am well and l i k e  hero well, I  like the 
]k>ctors folks and the School, A lphonso  H àstinç : has 
.given me o, hound he i s  a little one two months o ld  
D eca te ra  and tr in e  looi.c so much a llu re  t l ' ia t  wo con hardly 
tel], them apart the fo xe s  #111 hav to s to p  their A m  
when he gets to howling how clos Josepli and all the folks
do we have Lyceums every night I went to Rutaford to the 
master and I went up to the mills with Hr Mason and I
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4 hav ben in Ineonwood s e v e ra l tines end in th e  a re a  of
O ilo a i ’d and I t  i s  a fine c o iin tr ;; ' I  b o l ie v o  Joseph and 
H e len  a t te n d  s c h o o l a t  Hryobuno acadeny be sn re  and 
cooie o v e r hope b e fo re  th o  s c h o o l i s  don . Im p ' s e n t her 
lo v e  to  H o i on th e re  is  o.]-»out c* * t p  « c o l la r s
f r i t  te n  t o  Oa?:'olln# H. libs on Y ours t r n i ly
B ro w n f ie ld ,  Ho, f a r I s  d lb son
f r i t  te n  v iien  12 years o ld  bp - , H ibson w h ile  '" ''b o n d in g  
so l'ioo l a t  Bethel, t h i s  b e in g  th e  f i r s t  l e t t e r  no%se 
e v e r w r i t t e n  by h lm .
f t :  »:.r. Paris l i b s  o n , Bowdoin ^ o l l  # , B n m sw ic lc , K®,
Hera T.'-.ay think, dear iaric, I have forgot ten, joti 
rraist ’osow if p'our llothor soldcso m i t  ss %oii, she can 
never forr-’et you or any of the l'-anderera, as I  call 
tliom, I-y mind is continually with the , and when all in 
ti'io house are slcoping I offer uj) j..rayors to the Bather 
of all that ho viQj ‘'Meep tdiem In the hollow of his I%nd" 
tb.at may bo kept from all temp bet ions that they may 
never stray frow: the high way of I oral It'p nor ever for 
deviates from the strictest rule ot rectitude and honor, 
dlorious is the privilege of pra'/lng no-no but ar* Allwise, 
All Bénéficient Be in;-; could have instituted it, Oheering 
to the sad heart of the laotlsor w!:iosc loved ones are gone 
from her,
Hhis alone buoys up my s%'lrlts which would sink 
under the severe trial of being so) ''vai'ted from them.
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5 It *8 like gathering them unémr my wing as %h@n grew
in Beant^'F side b y  side" W® have had no letter from Joseph 
s in c e  yon  left h o m e , n o r  dll, we ex^mct on© soon* Owen 
libson from Boston called her© last week# He said a 
ge n tlem an  iv l tb  # iom  he is acquainted (Mr Ihcker) had 
lately re tu rn e d  from C a l i f o r n ia  %ho says he went from 
th o  I s t te u s  with Joseph {he spoke of h im  in  one o f  his 
l e t t e r s ) .  Ho se iC  Joseph warj th o u g h t tm ch of by all 
WÎ10 Iniew h.ira vms v o ry  v m r j  and c h o ic e  of h is  coeipanj^ 
v i i ic h  you Imow i . f  I ' le r f e c t ly  charactoristic with him*
B*at th e  m ost s t r i k i n g  t r o c t  i n  h i©  c h a ra c te r  in  h is  
w o n d e r : l i l  share  o f  d lso e m m e n t#  I  have thou;gh t he 
îmow rian'g id i ln -n  b y  i n t u i t i o n ,  A good s o u l in t h i s  
Joseph, 'hi, îne— ho l i v o  to  r e tu r n  w ith  good h e a l th -  
rov/ardod and f o r  a l l  h is  p r iv a t io n s  m id t o i l  an^t oh 
may we e l l  l i v e  to  see h im ,
to  re c e iv e d  a l e t t e r  froî.;< âu tp is tu a  l a s t  week# 
lie a p p lie d  f o r  le a v e  o f  absence b u t  was o rd e re d  to  a n o th e r 
p o s t*  The In d ia n s  i t  seems d e te n g in e d ' n o t to  le&ve 
p e a c e f to lly *  I  do n o t  see v t ia t  Clavernraent w i l l  do with 
tlio ra , A ugustus seems q u i te  r e s t le s s ,  the s e p a ra t io n  
fro m  his w ifo  on l i t t l e  son is a sever©  t r i a l -  la  an
a f : n . ic t io n  to  h lB i* H id  you e v e r Imow a more a f f e c t io n a t e ,
d la interested p e rso n  th a n  he ia# imy he be fo r tu n a te  as 
soon to  j o i n  h is  f a m i ly  and one© more goto© home* I r e a t
has been th o  change th e  lapse o f  t im e  has % rought with
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g UB all slno© he saw us and not the least In you «ho v&r& 
a little tad viicm he last saw you and have now hecotae a 
str*a-pping jouas man of r-nioh 1 anger proportions than 
himself. ".0 received a letter from Annette t’flo weeks 
BiriGQ which was most gratifying I assure you.lh® 
grapiiic descriptions of her new home and domestic scenes, 
little laris, his ctitmins pranks are hiyhly Interesting 
I think sho Qzcolo ail the rest in eidstlter-p ve-itlng*
Sae is a vexjr efficient antaan equal to any situation 
in life. i*iay iloaven bo ohowsjr blesslny on them with 
liberal hands# Oh m e n  will you all moot again?
I must refer you to Helen for the news in this 
region, He ïuiosed you sadly after* you left home#
Hie next week your father 1m l  an attack of the aj-qi® in 
his face# Ke could ait ryy "ut part of the time gloomy 
©nou.gîi it was I ©an assure you. He was so fortunate 
aa to }’xav® a very good man cone to hay the host about 
the bouse; and barns wo have had for a long time,
by h e a l th  i s  very much b a t t e r  tîian when you were 
a t  home, H e len  is a t  Tk'yeburg I don * t  laiov? In it  she 
v / i l l  spend th e  s i> r in g  t l ie re #  I saw h e ro  y e s te rd a y  
I  m d e  up to  ses C a r r ie 's  l i t t l e  now la u g lk G r  s f in e  
l i t t l e  ono «:uui.l0  a l^ jno i s  a t  hor.'.o she spaiid h e r  t im e  
at Books and P iano as u s u a l,  I  îm vo seen th e  n o t ic e  
o f  son© ne.w worlds w h ich  I s h o u ld  llic ©  much to  o b ta in  
one in  p a r t ic u la r #  th e  de o re  t  I 'o l ic e  b y  t.one lour 0—
I should like to have Partyrla I do not recollect the
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5 authors man© and the married and m m a r r l e d  Ilf© of 
K a r j  lo t ^ o l l ,  a f te n m rd s  K rs  Jotei Kllton* I f  th e y
are in the libi'ary vdicn -on ccxne hor.'o, brlrv’ thorn i f  
you cun, I ciay not ;;;et them before, ilov/ do you get 
alony'i’ *>o you f  -ol yerfoctly satisfied with yourself? 
winter a till carries vdtli us your father *e yon© to 
Conway to-day I  an a f m l d  he w H l  frees©- You l-mow 
writiny in quite i-̂ fcsonie to ri.c I can. talk fast enough 
but I do not '.nalte so as to do jurtio© to rr’-self but 
anyt- dny f‘=n>ra -otT'.er is answer -i- suppose, I  must close 
with tho o ld  injunction be a pood Boy and '\lv@ joy to 
your "..other.
hacoKb Jan* 8 th  69
Uy I)e a r l a r i s
I  hasten to  rei'.-ly to  y o u r m ost welcome l e t t e r  
re c e iv e d  .Sat eve , ho th in ; ;  %?ould i r 'p c e  me to  name to 
fiiiy u a tu o  one vrord c o n a o m 'n g  Houfard’ s h e a l th  m n t i l  he
V/tt’ites rao about it, I received a i.etter from Howard
friday eve a buss?.ness letter, %orltr-.on for h is  f a t h e r ,  
ii© spo'ce of a is  be in,y at y o u r house . He s a id
I  had p ro b a b ly  heard of hio doparfcTire from i Inn, , ow ing  
to h is  poor health w h ic h , he tmys, 'hr is slov/ly re g a in in g  
b;-' out do o r exercise and proper diet sa e ho may ta k e  a 
trip to ha Inc to aoe r.imt Ga%*rle and the o th e r  f r ie n d s  
down ti'.crc, I suppose ap^ ihp'sicîan prcsceibcd it, I 
was not at all lip ros sod at 'nia Irr-lŝ '-.-joitlon, I knew
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6 fro m  h is  appearanoe h e re  l a s t  smmmr he had heen
r a th e r  f a s t  i n  B os to n  and gave some h in t s  ? fe ich  he d id  
n o t q u i te  lie  spoke o f  b e in g  a s s o c ia te d  w i th
a poun;:: la d p  o f  d o u h b A il p r in c ip le s ,  % have h e a rd , I 
told him I  had heard th e  h is t o r y  o f  h e r  pro:;::0n l,tors 
as f a r  ba ck  as h e r  g re a t -  grancMo t î i e r ,  # io ,  dovm to  
h e r  n o th e n , were n e v e r in  good re p u te *  I  uaed as d e lie a t©  
l a n g u a g e  a s  I  c o u ld  oh th e  s u h j a c t ,  I  saw h e  v#aa piqued,
I  th o u g lit  t h a t  was tiae rmm&on he  d id  n o t i r r i t e  : o while 
a t  : Imi, Bis t r u e  a la o th e r oan Jo r.ruch to  nako h e r  scai 
d is s ip a te d ,  and a?uoh to  p re v e n t h is  b e in g  ao , Howard’ s 
lu o th o r a lth o 'o g li a v o rg  go.)d, s e n s iû l':-  v/oi.ian had o iost
e rro n e o u s  id e a s  o n  t h i s  s i î b je c t ,  She na; th în îc  r x j
v iew s  and l i in  f a t h o r ’ a wore c o r r e c t .  Is  i t  n o t to o
bad f o r  a young nan o f  h ia  g u rs o n a l an ' r e n t a l
endolament3 to  g e t in t o  such lo w  d is g r a c e fu l  I ' la b ita ,
H e  can i f  ha w ish es  r e t r ie v e  l i i m o l f  m ilc h  I  s in c e r e ly  
hope and p ra y  ho may, I  was tîu. r l î f u l  t o  h o a r you were 
a l l  in  good h e a l th ,  h r ,  ÏH iiiÇht coniuhiwy* to  im p ro ve ,
"/e a i’ O a l l  i n  usm al l i e a l t l i ,  -̂u'.g B c l ls a th s  h e a lth  is  
much iq r o v o d -  ia  h o t t e r  th a n  I t  haa boon f o r  aamy y e a rs ,
A nn ie  i s  h ia  P h y s ic ia n  and most devo tC ’i  n u rs o ,
h o l l i o  in  s t i l l  w i th  u s ,  Sho’ s a ra re  g l i ' l ,  I
know : ou m ust a l l  l i k e  - - d ith ,  she is  so good and t r u e .
How fo r tu n a te  C a ro lin e  i s  h a v in g  so good c h i ld r e n ,  I 
t h in k  h e r  araply re p a id  f o r  h e r  t o l l  and s e l f  s a c r i f i c e .
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S A fe w  days b e fo re  y-'V w ro te  to  'me abou t lk>¥iar‘:l*s
11 In030 I loroto Au.‘usouo und îoentionecl hou orucb you and 
Valeria thoujot of iiowoi'd, taou„,ht hlu voro orcmd.alng 
eto.. ioor follow how distressed ho ;uiot have boon to 
-Tioxi about iloward. Ho woul 1 qulohld' divine the ca u se - 
I ho];.!e you will be do’oii here aoon, .Vlth Valeria 
and the dolldren,
•dth much love to all.
Mother,
7 From a family memo- dictated b y  laris d ib so n  to
do iia l d d lb  s on ,
Ay :jm n t3 ;ao thor IIowar<.î, b e fo re  h a r  r ia r r la ; :# ,  vms 
Robe COR d lo a so n  a n d , i t  .‘h'* v o r t l iy  to  note „ xfhen 
0. y i n , s lie  saw th o  e x c ite d  fa r.iG us  ru a a iiy ;; ,u 3 t  h o r  
hoï.io, an.,10:1 ao b e s t th e  c o u ld  b o , imd soon a f t e r  
lio a rd  th e  s h o ts  a t  i 'u x irx y to n ,
F m it l ly  l l b m r "  c o n ta in e d  books b y :
31uj.kcspeare. B u rn s , S c o t t , d o le r id :? © , Æ io lle y ,  
s e a ts ,  B y ro n , Aorda’w o r th , B u iw e r, 131c’ -o3os, and % acke ra y#
H o tiie r  a ls o  went to  Hre'ebuin; Acade®v,
I .a rc h , 1B52, i a r l s  went to  I l l i n o i s -  Ac „bnou.^yh S o u n ty , 
to  hone o f  s i s t e r .  S ix  i eon th e  l a t e r  he :',’ ' ‘tu m 6 d  to  
A a ine  a t d e a th  oi.‘ f a t h e r .
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a Bew York- Got 18, "1871
G entlem en.
Aa I  have n o t  already trim:ù:oâ yon f o r  y o n r p re s e n t 
o f  a p a i r  o f  s p le n d id  B la n k e ts  a l lo w  tio  now to  do so 
tao s t he c- rt 11 y ,
I write to Inptiix’o at what place a (illopible) 
of potir blankets arc for sale in this part of tho oonntry 
so that I uîü;: direct others to the point hlaore they m y  
f i n d  thm at
fours.
îlo raoe  :> re e ly .
9 P a r is  G ibson Aug 2 4 , I f 95
G re a t f a l l s ,  . .o n t.
i ) © a r  S i r ,
I  have had o 'our n a t t e r  i n  n f nd co n s t a n t i ' "  s in c e  I  
cam© to  H ,Y ,
There Is a c tu a l ly  no money to  lo a n  a t  an"- o r  Ice,
The delay in fasliinyton and tho want of any I’riendly 
feeliu.;,; on the part o f  Congress toward the Banks o f  
the countr%; is ;>i£i’rin:.- th e  bu rdens o f  the latter v e ry  
hard to oarr?:', I  Piopc that so-se relief will come b e fo re  
the Bilddle of Soj't and it better conditions but
in my judgrnont a long tkso mot elapse before the 
business o f  the country \ / i l l  bo on an easy baa i s .
Yours truly 
Jas* J# Hill
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10 Offîôs of Sapous Î3aly, Jim© 8, 1094 (Friday)
Anaconda , I,Montana
P a r is  d ib s o n , U s q u ire *
Crreat F a l ls ,  P-ontana
Dear S i r ;
I 'o n r  fa v o r  o f  Jim© 5 th  re c o iv e d  and c a r e f u l l y  
n o te d , I  Gl̂  tiitich o b lig e d  to  you f o r  th e  in fo r m a t io n  
c o n ta in e d  t l - e r o in  b u t i t  i s  a b s o lu te ly  im p o s s ib le  f o r  
m g s e lf  o r  th e  .-'macgnda Oo!"pan%-r t o  see o u r way c le a r  
tow a rd s  o o o p l" in g  w i th  y o u r re q u e s t,  "Vc have s ta te d  
th a t  I r w a i F a l ls  wag t o  be th e  lo c a t io n  o f  our 
r e f in e r y .  T h is  was fu l l - " '  d is c u s s e d  w i th  J , J ,  H i l l ,  
P re s id e n t o f  The G rea t lo r t h e m  Hoad and Sam H i l l  so 
s ta te d  to  h is  f r ie n d s  when on h is  l a s t  v i s i t  t o  t h i s  
p a r t  of th e  coup t r y *  Ve have so a d v is e d  th e  CB & Q 
Hy* and t r i e d  t o  in d u c e  them to  b u i ld  down th ro u g h  
J u d l t l :  B a s in , D o lt  Bree’c H ines  and G roa t F a l la  and I 
hope th a t  th e  lo c a t io n s  o f  th o  worlcs th e re  w i l l  be th e  
means o f  a cco ii]- l:b d a in g  t h i s .  As f a r  as I  Icnow G rea t P a l ls  
has p o s i t i v e l y  been d e c id e d  upon as the f i n a l  location 
of th e  T.'Orhs, d id  not cots© to this decision without 
K ia tu re  d e l ib e r a t io n  f o r  in  m aking t h i s  s e le c t io n  we had 
t o  s a c r i f ic e  th e  p r o p e r t^  a t  Ih re ©  F o rks  w h ich  c o s t us 
o v e r 5 7 0 ,0 0 0 , H ie  CB t  r>eople w ou ld  ju s t  as soon go 
th e re  and b y  m akin ;’' a c o n n e c t io n  a t  B i l l i n g s ,  'ï lie y  
c o u ld  g e t tra c k a g e  o v e r th e  K o r th e m  P a c i f ic  Hoad 
b u t th e  p ;reat advan tage  o f  G rea t F F IIg  overcame a l l  
o b s ta c le s .  The e n d le s s  amount o f  w a te r  po w er, the
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10 Belt Creek «fnes and other consîderatîouB have caused us 
to decide upon that aa the place to b uild.the refinery 
regardless of any friendship for anybody In the world* 
Kow this la aa far as I can go aa there are other things 
to be considered bafor© anything Airthcr can be said or 
done# For a groat c o n c o m  like the Anaconda ^oaipfsny to 
make a "gallery" play by buying a piece of ground or 
laying a piece of track, cannot be thought of for a 
moment* î'Wther than this, on the refinery question*
Î will not say nor do I care about this belw; made 
public* If tho Great Palls people hav© no confidence 
in the Anaconda Company, this is something we cannot 
help* We are spending our money in that country at 
present and this is all the promises we will make*
We do not deal in subterfuge; we deal in facts* 1 
think that Great Prlls 16 suffering frmm a little 
too much of this business at the present time. Take 
-hiaconda for ins tance, %?ith her immense wealth and 
pay relis, it la already a marmfacturing city and 
does not owe one garter of a dollar and is steadily 
going on*
(Zhe next Daraf^ranh Is crossed out) *
îtow the above is the position we must take whether 
we get any votes for ânaconda for the capital or not* 
nhe people mist decide for themselves* If the people 
of Great Palls have no confidence in the statements of
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10 la y a o lf  and I.!r Sam î l i l l  we es-imot h o lt)  i t  and i f  th e y  
w is h  to  v o te  f o r  H e lena f o r  t i io  c a p i t a l ,  th e y  have 
p©i?f©ct l i b e r t y  to  do s o , I  t h in k  I t  i s  to  t fc e ii*  
in t e r s s t  to  v o te  foz ' anaconda as th e  c lo s e r  a l l  la n c e  
t lie ire  la  be tw o on ênaconda m id ■Ir-ors.t H a l ls , th o  h o t t e r  
i t  l3  f o r  J-Z'cat l i - ' l l s ,  b u t  aa a ta toc '. b e fo re  they r u s t  
d e c id e  f o r  th e e s e lv e s  *
Yours truly,
î ^ r c u s  Hal y .
BmiosBâPHr
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